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Abstract 
Stationary electrical connections and contacts, such as power connections, are commonly 
applied in electric power systems used for generation, transmission and distribution of electric 
energy. Several different degradation mechanisms can increase the contact resistance and might 
therefore reduce the power connection’s lifetime. The degradation by film development as a 
result of chemical reactions is often considered as a reason for contact failure. 
In this research work, the impact of film development produced by chemical reactions, such as 
oxidation, on the long-term behavior of stationary electrical connections and contacts was 
studied with crossed rods. Analytical, numerical and experimental methods were applied. 
Typical material systems for electric power systems were considered in this study: Cu-ETP 
(CW004A) bare, silver-, nickel- or tin-coated, Al99.5 (EN AW-1050A) and AlMgSi0.5 
(EN AW-6060).  
By applying numerical methods, the mechanical stress distribution was determined within a 
circular contact point. The initial contact resistance and the plastic deformed area of the 
considered material systems was measured in experimental tests. The film’s impact was further 
determined through comparative experimental studies in air (standard atmosphere) and 
N2 (inert gas). 
During the experimental tests on perpendicularly crossed rods, other degradation mechanisms 
such as force reduction were suppressed. The film’s impact within the formation phase was 
studied on copper rods in an oven at 200 °C for 1000 h. Moreover, the dependency on different 
environments at 90 °C (laboratory, botanical garden and outdoor) was tested for 12000 h. 
Additional long-term tests over 12000 h were conducted at 200 °C. The contact resistance was 
determined dependent on time. Furthermore, the plastic deformed area was ascertained by 
microscopy. It was found that the time dependent film development caused by chemical 
reactions such as oxidation might possibly not result in a significant degradation of stationary 
electrical contacts with circular contact points and a constant force. 
Supplementary studies were performed at 200 °C for 1000 h with perpendicularly crossed rods 
at low forces (3.5 N) as well as analytical assessment of radial and axial film growth on circular 
contact points. The measured long-term behavior of perpendicularly crossed rods was similar 
for low and high forces. 
In order to study the long-term behavior of power connections operated in areas with harsh 
environmental conditions, experimental field tests on bolted busbar joints were conducted in 
desert and tropical rainforest environments. For over two and a half years, long-term field tests 
investigating bolted busbar joints made of Cu-ETP, Al99.5 (EN-AW-1350A) or AlMgSi0.5 
(EN AW-6060) either with or without coating (silver, tin or nickel) were conducted in Belém 
(Brazil), Ismailia (Egypt) and Dresden (Germany). 
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List of Abbreviations and Symbols 
Symbol Definition Unit 
a Spot radius µm 
α Semi axis ellipsoid - 
αc Cluster radius µm 
αT Temperature coefficient electric resistance 1/K 
αth Coefficient of linear thermal expansion 1/K 
A Area mm² 
Aa Apparent contact area mm² 
Ab Load-bearing contact area mm² 
Aw Current-carrying area mm² 
Af Film-covered area mm² 
Ai Zonal area i - 
Am Metallic contact area mm² 
Aq Quasi-metallic contact area mm² 
β Semi axis ellipsoid - 
BR Brazil - 
c Concentration - 
d Diameter mm 
D Diffusion coefficient m2/s 
D0 Frequency factor m
2/s 
DE Germany - 
e Elementary charge C 
E Elastic modulus GPa 
Et Tangent modulus kN/mm² 
r Relative permittivity - 
 Strain - 
EG Egypt - 
F Force N 
Φ Work function eV 
φμ,σ(x) Densitiy function - 
h Planck constant Js 
H Hardness N/mm2 
Hf Film hardness - 
HK Contact hardness GPa 
H* Bulk material hardness - 
I Current A 
Ii Current in zonal area i - 
Iia Current per spot in zonal area i - 
VI 
J Current density A/mm2 
Ji Current density in zonal area i - 
Jia Current density per spot in zonal area i - 
kB Boltzmann constant kg∙m2∙s-2∙K-1 
ku Performance factor - 
ku,0 Initial performance factor - 
ku,crit Critical performance factor - 
K Sphere K - 
κ Conductivity S∙m-1 
l Half distance between a-spot center µm 
lbusbar Length busbar sequence mm 
lJ Overlapping length busbar joint mm 
 Thermal conductivity W/(m∙K) 
l Length mm 
me Electron mass kg 
µ ̅, µφ Arithmetic mean - 
√µ  Height semi ellipsoid equipotential area - 
n Number of a-spots / microcontacts - 
nφ Number of measurements - 
ν Poisson’s ratio - 
m Exponent deformation - 
ξ Shape factor - 
p Average pressure Pa 
p0 Maximum pressure Pa 
PJ Power losses busbar joint W 
Pbusbar Power losses busbar sequence W 
Qa Activation energy kJ/mol 
r Radius µm 
rt Radius plastic deformed area µm 
rxy Radius x-y-area - 
rxyi Radius x-y-area in zone i - 
 Resistivity µΩ·mm 
b Resistivity bulk material µΩ·mm 
coa Resistivity coating µΩ·mm 
f Resistivity film µΩ·mm 
20 Resistivity at 20 °C µΩ·mm 
ϱ20 Density at 20 °C g/cm3 
R Contact resistance µΩ 
Rbulk Share bulk resistance busbar joint µΩ 
VII 
Rbusbar Resistance busbar sequence µΩ 
Rc Constriction resistance µΩ 
Rf Film resistance µΩ 
RJ Connection resistance busbar joint µΩ 
Rp0.2 Yield point N/mm
2 
Rm Ultimate tensile strength N/mm
2 
Rʹ Gas constant J∙K−1∙mol−1 
R(T) Resistance measured at temperature T µΩ 
R20 Resistance at 20°C µΩ 
RH Relative Humidity % 
s Thickness - 
sf Thickness coating µm 
sf Film thickness nm 
s↑ Upper bound minus arithmetic mean  - 
s↓ Lower bound minus arithmetic mean - 
σ Stress - 
σe Equivalent stress according to von Mises MPa 
σf Tunnel film resistivity µΩ·mm2 
σφ Standard deviation - 
σij Individual stress component  - 
t Time h 
T Temperature K 
T20 Temperature at 20 °C K 
∆Tamb Ambient temperature spread K 
ϑ Temperature °C 
ϑamb Ambient temperature °C 
ϑm Melting point  °C 
ϑmax Max. operating temperature °C 
ϑs Softening point  °C 
UAB Voltage drop across cylinder AB V 
Ubusbar Voltage drop busbar sequence V 
UJ Voltage drop busbar joint V 
║ Parallelism - 
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1 Introduction 
The global energy generation currently faces a large transition from fossil to renewable energy 
sources. The efficiency of the energy generation through renewables is particularly depending 
on their location. For instance, permanently good wind conditions for windmills can be found 
on sea whereas excellent radiation levels for solar thermal or photovoltaic power plants are 
mostly found in dry and hot deserts. The proposed construction sites of many renewable energy 
generation facilities are situated as close as possible to major consumption areas in order to be 
implemented into already existing grid solutions. In many countries the most promising sites 
for the generation of renewable energy are far away from demanding consumption centers. In 
order to connect load and generation areas, electric energy has to be transmitted and distributed 
over long distances, often through areas with harsh environmental conditions. Furthermore, 
large upcoming energy projects, such as hydropower plants or the electrification of large areas 
in emerging countries, focus on regions lacking the appropriate energy infrastructure. 
Consequently, all electrical applications used in such regions not only have to withstand 
extreme conditions, but they also have to maintain good performances in order to assure the 
reliable and efficient supply of energy. 
Stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in electric power systems/power 
engineering have to fulfill high reliability requirements to prevent black outs in the grid or in 
other components of the power system. In terms of operation, very harsh environmental 
conditions affecting stationary electrical connections and contacts can be observed. These 
conditions are typically characterized by high values of environmental parameters. This study 
aims to investigate the performance of technical stationary connections and contacts applied in 
electric power systems with respect to environmental conditions. Therefore, long-term field 
tests of stationary power connections in areas with harsh environment conditions were 
conducted. 
The aging of stationary electrical connections and contacts is caused by a number of different 
degradation mechanisms, namely interdiffusion, force reduction, electromigration, sliding wear 
and fretting as well as chemical reactions (Fig. 1). 
Through the aging processes the contact resistance rises and eventually results in higher Joule 
heating as well as higher contact temperatures. This process continues until the contact 
resistance and the contact temperature are too high (thermal runaway) and the contact fails. 
Individual degradation mechanisms, such as film development caused by chemical reactions, 
are often considered as the main reason for contact or connection failure in electric power 
systems. 
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Fig. 1:  Overview of degradation mechanisms and interaction with electrical contacts 
Unfortunately, other degradation mechanisms cannot be excluded for the majority of the known 
investigations and technical applications. Consequently, the question on whether individual 
degradation mechanisms, such as film development, influence the aging of stationary electrical 
connections and contacts arises. The purpose of this research study is to investigate the 
degradation mechanism due to film development by chemical reactions, such as oxidation, on 
stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in electric power systems. Typical 
materials applied in power engineering are copper and aluminum and its alloys partially being 
improved by coatings. The considered materials in this study are copper (Cu-ETP), pure 
aluminum (Al99.5) and an aluminum alloy (AlMgSi0.5) which are typically used for devices 
in power engineering, overhead power lines or busbar systems. The materials were either bare 
or coated with silver, tin or nickel. Cleaning the interface area before being assembled is a 
standard procedure for power connections in electric power systems and was applied in this 
study. Within this research work, experimental tests were conducted with reference to the long-
term behavior of electrical connections and contacts as well as the degradation mechanism 
chemical reactions. Besides the experimental work, microscopic studies investigating the 
deformed contact area and material investigations conducted at different stages and conditions 
of the considered contacts were further applied. 
  
Electrical contact
with initial resistance R
Aging through degradation 
mechanism, R , ϑ 
• Continuous load 
on the contact
• Further stress   
through various 
environmental 
conditions
Contact failure,
R  , ϑ  
• Aging results in 
increased contact 
resistance R and 
temperature ϑ
Degradation mechanisms
Sliding wear & fretting
Force reduction
Interdiffusion
Chemical reactions
Electromigration
Degradation mechanisms can interfere at power connections
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2 Basics of Electrical Contacts 
2.1  Theory and Principles 
If two conductors, called contact members (conductor 1 and 2, Fig. 2), contact each other at a 
mutual interface which is able to carry electric current, an electrical contact is established. 
Usually the contact members are pressed together by a load or force F. Depending on the shape, 
dimensions, material properties of the contact members and the force F the contact area is 
established. Due to manufacturing processes the electrical connections in power engineering 
are characterized as form bonded, force-fit or firmly bonded. The whole interface area of 
conductor 1 and 2 is termed apparent contact area Aa and consists of different subareas.  
 
Fig. 2:  Sketch of contact area 
Because of the surface roughness of technical surfaces the contact members only touch each 
other at a number of spots that form the load-bearing area Ab. An individual spot is termed         
a-spot and can be treated as individual electrical contact while a larger number of a-spots are 
forming a multiple contact. Within the load-bearing area Ab a metallic area, a quasi-metallic 
and an insulation area exist. The metallic contact area Am is formed by pure metallic contacts 
whereas the quasi-metallic area Aq is covered by a pollution film passable by electrons. If the 
film becomes thicker it then insulates the interfaces of the contact members. Depending on the 
film’s properties these film-covered area Af can be semiconducting up to insulating. Usually 
the electric current can flow only through the a-spots across the metallic and the quasi-metallic 
areas [1]. Therefore, the current-carrying area Aw is the metallic contact area Am and in certain 
case it is supplemented by the quasi-metallic area Aq. The lower the current-carrying area Aw 
the higher the connection or contact resistance. 
Before the current passes the contact area the current flow lines will be constricted in the bulk 
material of the conductors. Thereby the current lines pass equipotential surfaces. The mode of 
constriction in homogenous material with homogenous current feeding depends on the 
geometric characteristic of the contact members. In conductors with non-homogenous materials 
the conductivity also affects the current spreading. 
Aa
AbAf
AmAq
conductor 2
conductor 1
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Fig. 3:  Cylinder AB with no constriction and cylinder A’B’ with constricted current 
flow (dashed lines) through conductive areas 
As shown above (Fig. 3), cylinder AB is an ideal conductor with no constriction with a perfect 
conducting apparent contact area. The current flow for cylinder A’B’ is constricted to an area 
smaller than the cross section of the cylinder. Holm [1] defines the electrical contact resistance 
as the resistance caused by a voltage drop between the equipotential areas of the contact 
members and the current flow (cylinder A’B’) minus the resistance of a conductor sequence 
with the same length and no constriction (cylinder AB). Therefore, RAB = UAB / I and 
constriction resistance Rc = RA’B’ - RAB. Holm [1] deploys two mathematical methods to 
describe the constriction resistance of an individual a-spot : the spherical and the ellipsoid 
model. 
Sphere Model 
The spherical model assumes a sphere K with a radius a and an infinite conductivity (Fig. 4). 
When assuming symmetrical and infinite conductors, the equipotential surfaces are 
hemispherical distributed across the conductor starting from the sphere K. The current I spreads 
uniformly with current density J. For both contact members a constriction occurs that can be 
summarized in a mutual constriction resistance Rc with radius a and resistivity ρ (Tab. 1). 
Ellipsoid Model 
The ellipsoid model assumes a plane ellipse with semi-axes 𝛼 and 𝛽. Equipotential surfaces are 
described as semi-ellipsoid with the height √µ  perpendicular to the contact area. If 𝛼 = 𝛽 a 
circular contact area results. When measuring the resistance of power connections, often 
significant bulk material shares are measured together with the contact resistance. By definition 
only the constricted volume of a conductor sequence belongs to the contact resistance and is 
proportional to µ. Although Holm defines the term: long constriction. When the constricted 
conductor sequence with no homogenous current distribution is essential larger than the 
volume a³ around the a-spot and secondly the bulk resistance of an equivalent conductors 
UAB
A
B
UAB
Aa=Am+Aq
Aa
A'
B'
Am+Aq
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sequence with homogenous current distribution can be neglected, a long constriction exists. The 
larger the constricted conductor sequence, the lower the impact of the bulk resistance for a 
conductor sequence with no constriction and the same taping points. An individual a-spot and 
with a long constriction can be defined as constriction resistance Rc (Tab. 1, (3)). For µ → ∞ 
and 𝛼 = 𝛽, (7) results (Tab. 1). 
 
Fig. 4:  Sphere model on the left with spot radius a, independent variable r and 
superconducting sphere & surface area Ac; ellipsoid model on the right with 
circular spot and radius a (view from z-direction) as well as semi ellipsoid 
equipotential areas with height √µ 
Tab. 1:  Constriction resistance and current density for ellipsoid & sphere model [1] 
Model Constriction resistance Rc Current density J 
Sphere c
π
ρ
R
a

  
(1) 22π
I
J
a

  
(2) 
Ellipsoid 
c arctan
π
μρ
R
a a

  
(3) 
 
2 2
2 2
1
,
2π
1
I
J x y
α β x y
α β
 
  
  
    
(4) 
Ellipsoid with 
𝛼 = 𝛽 = a c
arctan
π
μρ
R
a a

  
(5)   2 2 2
1
,
2π
I
J x y
a a x y
 
  
 
(6) 
Ellipsoid with 
𝛼 = 𝛽 = a, long 
constriction 
µ  ∞ 
c
2
ρ
R
a

 
(7)  
2 2
1
2π
I
J r
a a r
 
   
(8) 
     
In general, a thin film is normally present on the surface of metallic conductors. If the film in 
Fig. 5 between cylinder A’ and B’ is not penetrated, the film resistance Rf has to be added to the 
bulk resistance of the cylinder AB. For an individual a-spot, covered with a highly resistive film 
ρf >> ρ and a given long constriction the current is uniformly distributed across the film as 
illustrated in cylinder A’B’. Beside the film resistance Rf the films could additionally influence 
the constriction resistance Rc. In cylinder AB’’ the current lines will seek low resistivity paths 
and eventually become constricted in areas with lower material resistance. 
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Fig. 5:  Current distribution (dashed lines) across cylinder AB without film, 
cylinder AB‘ with entire film cover and cylinder A’’B’’ with partial film 
cover 
If the film during the contact members cannot be penetrated and remains present a further 
resistance has to be added to the contact resistance. For the contact resistance of an individual 
a-spot the film resistance Rf is in series with the constriction resistance Rc. 
 c fR R R   
(9) 
The direct contact resistance measurement on technical stationary electrical connections, for 
instance bolted busbar joints, is often not possible. The measured connections resistance 
contains of a bolted busbar joint RJ contains some bulk shares and can be described as: 
RJ = Rbulk + Rc + Rf. The current conduction across the film takes place through two possible 
phenomena: the common transport mechanism or the tunnel effect. Very thin layers with a 
thickness of a few nm can be passed by charger carriers through quantum tunneling effect [1]. 
The literature is not clear about the maximum film thickness. When tunneling occurs, the tunnel 
resistance can be determined by the methods of Holm [1], Eqs. (12) – (14), Simmons [2] and 
Slade [3], Eq. (15), (Tab. 2). The determined film resistivity of Simmons approach [2] is 
between the approaches in [1], [3]. 
  
B''
A'
B'
Aa=Af
Aa
Am+Aq
A''A
B
Aa=Am+Aq
Aa
Af
R = RAB
UAB
RA'B' >> RAB RA''B'' > RAB
rfilm >> rbulk
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Tab. 2:  Film resistance with respect to the conduction mechanism [1], [3] with film 
resistivity ρf, bulk resistivity ρb, film thickness sf, tunnel film resistivity σf, 
Planck constant h, elementary charge e, electron mass me, work function Φ, 
relative permittivity r 
 Film resistance Rf if ρf >> ρb  
 Common transport mechanism Tunnel effect  
[3] 
f f2
π ²
ρ s
a

  
(10) 
f
π ²
σ
a  
(11) [1] 
 sf >> (2…5) nm sf  (2…5) nm  
   
 Tunnel film resistivity σf  
[1] 
     22 2f 10 / 2 / (1 ) expA A B A B      (12)  
 67.32 10 0.72 /A s   
 
(13)  
 6 f1.265 10 1/ rB s
   
 
(14)  
[3]     f f e f e2 ² / 3 ² 2 exp 4 2 /s h e m s m h        (15)  
    
According to Holm [1] and Lawless [4] films can be distinguished dependent on composition, 
thickness and temperature. Pre-tarnish films consist of just an individual layer of adsorbed 
oxygen. Later on solid oxides develop to form tarnish films. Other films could be adsorbed by 
water, liquids or technical lubricants. At a clean metallic surface free oxygen components could 
be adsorbed due to physisoption induced by relatively weak forces defined as van der Waals 
forces. These bonds are reversible and require no activation energy. The binding energy is as 
low as 0.05 eV. This is nearly one to two orders below the binding energies between atoms in 
molecules [1]. Stronger covalent and mostly irreversible bonds between surface and oxygen 
develop through chemisorption. Depending of the self-limiting properties the films will either 
continue to grow or become passivating. Lawless classification rests upon temperatures and the 
temperature dependent film thickness [1]. Both classifications are merged in the figure below. 
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Fig. 6:  Film classification (by symbols) dependent on film composition, thickness 
and temperature [1], [4] 
It is known that initial films could increase the contact resistance for technical connections and 
contacts. High mechanical forces and proper surface cleaning will be applied for stationary 
connections and contacts in electric power systems. Thin films will be mainly penetrated or 
displaced by this actions. Nevertheless a qualitative and quantitative proof of this hypothesis 
still has to be developed. 
Multiple Contact Spots 
The surface of metallic materials used in electrical energy applications have a roughness even 
if they are polished and appear as smooth. Therefore, at the interface of the contact members a 
variety of contact points is established (Fig. 1). Depending on the location and the individual 
spot’s properties the contact spots interact among themselves. The interaction disappears if the 
distance 2l lies between each spot and the ratio distance to spot radius l/a is large. In this case 
Holm assumes a long constriction and defines the constriction resistance as: 
 
c
2 i
ρ
R
a


 (16) 
Here the contact spots interrelate like parallel-connected elements within an electrical network. 
The higher the number and the larger the a-spot radius, the lower the resulting resistance. The 
radius a is generally very small compared to the dimensions of a technical connection or 
contact. Therefore, the potential drop across the a-spots of technical connections and contacts 
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is measured at a larger volume than the interface area itself. Thus the voltage measurement 
typically involves the constriction of the current in the conductors towards the contact spots 
where the current spreads across the individual a-spots. The constriction towards the contact 
area depends on the geometric characteristic of the contact members. For a circular contact area 
with radius αc, n circular spots with equal radius a lay all within the cluster. 
 
Fig. 7:  Multiple contact spot interface between cylinder A and B and detail view of 
the contact interface 
The problem can be described as capacitance problem of n charges of the a-spots if they all 
have a potential towards infinite in an infinite conductor. Every charge quantity per contact spot 
has its own potential ij due to local constriction. Indeed all other contact spots within the 
cluster induce an additional potential in the individual spot. This potential can approximately 
be described as if all charges were distributed uniformly across the cluster [5]. For all contact 
spots with equal potential within the interface, the contact resistance can be defined as [5], [6]: 
 
ca c
c2 2
α
ρ ρ
R R R
n a α
   

 (17) 
Within the cluster the a-spots are evenly distributed. The cluster can be divided in further sub-
clusters [7]. Holm indicates possible errors  10 % for the formula stated above if 
a > αc / (3∙√n)  n < 3. 
For his model description (Fig. 7) Greenwood [6] assumes a cluster of n microcontacts with 
large distances to other clusters as well as large contact area. The potential at a contact is 
determined by the self-resistance of contact i and the potential between contact i and infinity 
induced by the current through contact j. The self-resistance can be influenced if the current 
redistributes in the presence of other contacts. For his model Greenwood assumes that 
microcontacts with distance sij between the contacts are far away from each other and act 
independently. 
Aa
Aq+Am
A
B
Af
UAB fij
fB
f(fij)
fA
UAB = fA + f(fij) + fB 
rfilm >> rbulk
2a
c2a
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The interaction is supplemented to the constriction resistance. For equal spot radii the equation 
simplifies to  
 1
2 ² ij
i j
ρ ρ
R
n a π n s

  
 
  (19) 
The introduced error becomes small for a large n. According to Greenwood the true contact 
area cannot be determined by measurement, except for an upper limit. He further states that the 
usage of the bulk hardness in order to determine the mechanical deformed area is not exact 
because of the non-consideration of the surface asperities. 
2.2 Deformation and Plasticity 
2.2.1 Elastic Deformation 
When an external load is applied, stress appears which results in a deformation and a relative 
length extension. The linear relationship between stress and deformation can be described by 
Hooke’s law: 
 ij kl ijkl
kl
σ ε c   (20) 
Whereas cijkl are elastic constants, the components σij and εij belong to the stress and strain 
tensor. For an uniaxial stress state with isotropic material behavior the following holds true [8]: 
 σ E ε   (21) 
The elastic constant E is the elastic modulus and describes the slop of a curve in the stress-
strain-plot until the yield point is reached at which plastic deformation occurs. 
The elastic deformed contact area of two spheres or two cylinders with their axes at an right 
angle and a curved surface can be calculated with the approach of [9] stated in [1]: 
 12 2
1 23
1 2 1 2
1 13 1 1
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t
ν ν
r F
E E r r

    
       
   
 
(22) 
In Eq. (22) the radius of the mechanical deformed area rt is determined with the radii r1 and r2 
of the corresponding bodies and the Poisson’s ratios ν and its elastic modulus E. According to 
Hertz [10] the pressure distribution p(r) along the interface of a contact spot with radius a, 
variable r and a maximum pressure p0 is determined by the following formula: 
 
 
1/2
2
0 2
1
r
p r p
a
 
   
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(23) 
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2.2.2 Plastic Deformation 
If mechanical stress exceeds a certain level plastic deformation occurs. At this point the yield 
strength is exceeded and material displacement occurs. The material also undergoes a strain 
hardening process which could result in an increased local hardness. Plastic deformation is a 
non-reversible process and results in permanent deformations. At a crystalline scale the main 
reason for this process is the anisotropic slipping of atomic layers along other atomic levels due 
to significant high shear stress. The size and the slip distance of the atomic layers differ. Both 
can be described by the Burgers vector. The Burgers vector describes the direction of 
displacement but it is also an indicator for dislocations in the lattice. At dislocations, local 
defects and irregularity in the lattice occurs and are therefore susceptible for plastic deformation 
[8]. In reality the transition point between elastic and plastic deformation can hardly be 
determined. From a technical perspective, the yield strength is defined as elastic yield point Rp0.2 
at which only 0.2 % of the strain ε remain after removing the applied load. The hardness H 
describes the resistance of a solid material against a test shape or indentor. The remaining 
indentation can be evaluated and derives the experimentally obtained hardness. Several 
methods exist to determine the hardness experimentally, e.g. Brinell, Vickers, Meyers. All 
depend on the applied force and the shape of the indentors. According to Holm the radius of 
the mechanical deformed area for plastic deformation can be expressed as follows: 
 
t 

F
r
π H
 
(24) 
Holm states, that because of the surface roughness both the indentations and also the level of 
deformation differ from each other. He introduces a factor ξ with ξ being between 0.1 and 0.3 
and determines a lower plastic deformed area with rt = (F / (π∙ξ∙H))0.5. In the literature various 
equations exist to express the contact hardness HK.  
After the contact formation process a time dependent plastic deformation processes exist (Fig. 
8). If the applied force remains high enough the material tends to undergo creep and stress 
relaxation (see also Fig. 9.). Dependent on temperature, stress and time, creep entails a change 
of strain into permanent plastic deformation. The macroscopic process can be divided in several 
stages. Nevertheless all of them result in additional strain rise and reduced spring range of the 
material. Stress relaxation is a material dependent process with the strain ε = const. The process 
is a permanent transformation of elastic strain into plastic strain. As a result, the mechanical 
stress will be reduced. Stress relaxation not only depends on time and temperature but it is more 
effective for higher temperatures [11]. 
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Fig. 8:  Schematic relation between creep and stress relaxation 
2.3 Aging of Electrical Connections and Contacts 
During their lifetime, electrical connections or contacts are exposed to several kinds of stress 
and degradation mechanisms. These mechanisms affect the current-carrying contact area Aw 
and therefore change the resistance. Even small and steady reductions of the contact area can 
finally lead to inadmissible high resistance values. During the entire life time of electrical 
connections and contacts aging is present and is caused by environmental conditions and 
physical phenomena combined with mechanical and electrical load. All aging effects depend 
on time, temperature and other specific factors. For electrical connections and contacts applied 
in electric power systems five different degradation mechanisms are known (see also Fig. 1): 
 
Chemical Reactions 
Noble and non-noble metals tends more or less to develop films on the surface because of 
chemical reactions as oxidation or corrosion. The degradation of the contacts by chemical 
reactions is due the development of films. The presence of reactive elements or / and high 
temperatures could accelerate chemical reactions. Locally developing oxide films could grow 
upon the base material whereas corrosion reactions are associated with a local loss of material 
and the local development of corrosion products. Partially some oxidation processes are self-
limiting whereas some corrosion processes could significantly reduce the material volume. All 
materials used in stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in electric power 
systems form films who have weak electrical conducting, semi-conducting or insulating 
electrical properties. Commonly all of them increase the contact resistance. The electrical, 
thermal and mechanical properties of the films all influence the degradation process of the 
electrical connections and contacts. 
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Force Reduction 
A steady contact resistance requires a constant contact force. By reducing the contact force, the 
contact members could drift away from each other. This would result in a decrease of the 
number of a-spots and the spot radii and therefore in an increased contact resistance. The figure 
displayed below is valid for pure metals. For alloys further effects could occur because of the 
precipitation of alloying elements. Force reduction is determined through various processes and 
can be schematically described for pure metals as illustrated in Fig. 9. 
 
Fig. 9:  Physical processes and mechanisms according to the degradation 
mechanism force reduction for pure metals according to [12] 
The embedding process (in German: Setzen) takes place when the surface asperities at the 
contact interface will deform dependent on the mechanical load and time at the initial contact 
formation process (formation phase). Stress relaxation is the degradation of the tension 
introduced by the mechanical load and constant elongation of the entire system. This process is 
superimposed by the material’s property to yield under mechanical load, also termed as creep 
(see also Fig. 8). Both processes depend on material, temperature and time. Creep is further 
dependent on the mechanical stress. The underlying mechanisms for both processes are 
dynamic recovery, dynamic recrystallization and grain coarsening [12], [13]. 
Interdiffusion 
Because of the presence of dissimilar materials at metallic connections, intermetallic 
compounds could locally form at the contact interface. These layers grow between the a-spots 
and form an additional film resistance which could influence the constriction resistance. From 
its mechanical and electrical properties, the intermetallic compounds are worse than the initial 
contact material. The diffusion process depends on the temperature and specific material 
combinations [3]. 
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Electromigration 
The aging caused by electromigration depends on the presence of an electric field and its 
corresponding current flow which produces a resulting force and thus enforces the electrons to 
migrate. The larger the current density, the more effective the electromigration. The electric 
field creates a small electrostatic force. Usually this can be neglected when compared with the 
high force because of the energetic momentum transfer between negative electrons and positive 
metal ions. The resulting force is in the direction of the current and causes the material transport. 
Although this effect can be neglected for homogenous crystal structures, it is present at the grain 
boundaries. Smaller grains allow for a more effective material transport then coarse grains. The 
diffusion along the boundaries can be divided in the following sub-diffusion mechanisms: a 
grain boundary diffusion, bulk diffusion and surface diffusion. Grain boundary diffusion is 
dominant for aluminum and surface diffusion for copper. The result of this diffusion processes 
is a local shift of the electron concentration and vacancies in crystal lattice. Eventually the local 
resistivity rises and the contact resistance increases. If the migration process persists for a 
sufficient time, the vacancies will exceed a critical level and voids or hillocks could occur [14], 
[15]. 
Naybour [16] discussed this effect within the field of electrical contacts as potential failure 
mechanism instead of common degradation due oxidation. Electromigration [17] is also 
presumed as a potential failure cause. Runde conducted a series of experiments on aluminum 
contacts as well as on the aging mechanism electromigration [18]–[22]. In combination with 
other degradation mechanisms, electromigration could affect the aging process and the long-
term behavior of electrical contacts. In terms of contact degradation, electromigration is 
supposed to be much more critical, if direct current is applied. The degradation of aluminum 
contacts was observed for direct current (DC) and alternating current (AC) with current 
density J  106 A / cm2 in [23] and referred to electromigration. Hence the degradation 
mechanism electromigration produced by DC and AC is possibly of importance for connections 
and contacts in power engineering. 
Sliding Wear and Fretting (Rubbing Wear) 
Small relative movements of the contact members could change the contact area and therefore 
also the contact resistance. For example these small movements can occur through thermally 
dependent material expansions or mechanical vibrations induced by alternating current. Sliding 
wear and fretting can be distinguished by frequency and amplitude. For the most of the 
stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in electric power systems, sliding wear 
and fretting is only of minor importance and because it is more applicable to moving contacts. 
High power plug-in connections, typical used in gas insulated switchgear where the thermal 
expansion of various materials could cause sliding wear and fretting (rubbing wear).  
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3 Film Growth by Chemical Reactions 
Adsorbed monolayers and thin films created through physical and chemical adsorption appear 
in the initial phase of film formation on the surface of metallic conductors. Later on, chemical 
reactions such as corrosion and oxidation will contribute to further film development. It can be 
assumed that initial films as well as later developed films influence the connections or contact 
resistance. 
3.1 Corrosion 
The term corrosion describes a local reaction between materials and their surrounding reactants. 
Both are defined as corrosion system. Corrosion takes place along phase boundaries and 
concentration differences. 
 
Fig. 10: Areas vulnerable to corrosion along phase boundaries according to [24] 
Variables which influence the corrosion are temperature, pressure, electrochemical potential 
and time as well as material related properties such as alloys, grain boundaries or material 
composition. According to Tostmann [24] the corrosion proceeds as inner and outer corrosion. 
At outer corrosion, material erosion takes place at the surface. The progress of the outer 
corrosion is determined by the diffusion of the film’s components and properties. Additionally 
inner corrosion can occur. This process is driven by the diffusion of elements of the corrosive 
environment in the material and reactions with elements in the material. Basically, three types 
of corrosion can occur at metallic materials: Electrochemical corrosion, chemical corrosion and 
metal-physic corrosion [24]. Electrochemical corrosion mostly occurs at metallic materials. 
Based on this several subtypes exist. They can result in various corrosion effects and corrosion 
damages according to DIN EN ISO 8044: 1999. More corrosion types exist which can be 
derived from the main types because of dominating influences, such as mechanical load or 
geometric properties [25]. 
In comparison between classical oxidation and corrosion with reference to electrical 
connections and contacts, many corrosion reactions are often characterized by a loss of material. 
This can result in significant changes in the material’s structure and stability. As result force 
reduction could occur. This would reduce the contact area while simultaneously increasing the 
contact resistance. The corrosion products could further add an additional film resistance and 
thereby increase the contact resistance. Hence it can be stated that the result of most corrosion 
reactions is a combination of two following processes, film development because of chemical 
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reactions and contact area decrease because of a loss of material and contact force. Although 
corrosion reactions, such as electrochemical reactions, have similar sub-processes like 
oxidation. Eventually they are not comparable at all because of their different impact on 
electrical contacts. 
 
Fig. 11:  Comparison of corrosion and oxidation impact on stationary electrical 
contacts with reference to film development on the surface of the contact 
members 
3.2 Oxidation 
Oxidation is commonly defined as chemical reaction which occurs together with the reduction 
as redox reaction. Because of a more favorable energy level, reductants will lose some electrons 
whereas oxidants will gain some electrons. The existence of oxygen is not a necessary 
condition. Basically oxidation is also a corrosion reaction. A useful technical definition 
established by Bürgel [11] defines oxidation as a reaction of oxygen at elevated temperatures 
which produces an oxide film. Initial films created by physisorption or chemisorption are 
assumed as already present. The growth rate of the oxide film can be described with logarithmic, 
parabolic, linear or breakaway oxidation relationships. Depending on the growth characteristic 
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the film is either passivating or not. Linear Oxidation has no self-limiting growth rate and 
therefore no passivating film. On the other hand, the parabolic growth rate converges against a 
value. The self-limiting properties of an oxide can be assessed by the Pilling-Bedworth-Ratio 
(PBR, Appendix A) 
A non-destructive ion and electron transport mechanism through the film must occur for further 
film growth of passivating films. Ions and electrons can pass the film through diffusion. For 
parabolic film growth three mechanisms can be distinguished: 
a) Oxygen ions pass the film faster than metal ions. Thus, at the metal-oxide interface the 
film grows inwards. 
b) Metal ions pass the film faster than oxygen ions. The films grows predominantly 
outwards at the oxide-oxygen interface. The oxide can growth unimpaired as result and 
no significant compressive stress occurs. 
c) The mobility of the electrons is lower than that one of the ions. Depending on the 
diffusion of the faster ion specimen, films can both grow inward and outward. 
The diffusion rate depends on the temperature, the thickness of the film and punctual lattice 
defects. The thermal dependency can be expressed by the Arrhenius equation. Punctual lattice 
defects contain of metal ion vacancies, oxygen ion vacancies and metal or oxygen interstitials. 
The predominant lattice defect determines the diffusion rate and therefore the film growth. All 
defects influence the quantities of the reactants in the possible reaction, the stoichiometry. E.g. 
for a given oxide with an impaired stoichiometry ratio and oxygen shortage the film growth 
will be determined by oxygen diffusion. Oxide films with balanced stoichiometry rations have 
low defects and therefore enable only low diffusion velocities [11]. Stable oxides do have a 
high homolog temperature. The several processes are illustrated in the figure below. 
 
 
Fig. 12:  Schematic process of oxidation with movement, exchange and 
incorporation of charge carriers according to [4] 
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Oxidation of Alloys 
In addition to the explanations above further effects have to be considered for alloys. The 
various elements differ in oxygen affinity, material concentration, diffusion rate and in the 
composition of the developed surface film. Based on the elements properties described above, 
two oxidation mechanisms can be distinguished: selective oxidation and inner oxidation. 
 
Fig. 13:  Schematic Oxidation within an alloy with main element A (noble) and alloy 
element B and concentration c across thickness s; in a) B develops a close 
film BxOy, the area below the film impoverish of B, only a few elements a 
are dissolved in the oxide film; in b) the concentration of B is too low to 
develop a close film, B oxide will be incorporated in the Ax’Oy’ film and a 
few B elements are dissolved. Figure according to [11]. 
Non-porous film develops because of sufficient high concentration (molar fraction  10 % 
according to [11]) and better thermodynamic properties of element B in Fig. 13. Thus alloy 
depletion results. If the element concentration reaches below a critical value in order to create 
a non-porous film, inner oxidation could occur. In this case Element A dominates the oxide 
growth and develop a film. Depending on the alloying element’s properties and partial pressure 
of oxygen, B elements oxidize and will be integrated to the A-oxide. The oxidation within the 
material is defined as inner oxidation. Both mechanisms can interfere. Three different states of 
alloy oxides can be specified: 
 No Solubility of the corresponding oxides 
 Mixed crystals 
 Different oxide types such as twin-oxides 
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3.3 Films on the Surface of Stationary Electrical Connections and Contacts in 
Electric Power Systems 
In power engineering mostly pure copper and pure aluminum as well as selected aluminum 
alloys serve as base materials whereas silver, tin and nickel being coatings dedicated to specific 
applications.  
3.3.1 Copper 
Electrolytic-Tough-Pitch copper (Cu-ETP) or oxygen-free copper (OFC) is the mostly used 
copper in electric power systems and it is characterized by a high purity. On the surface of 
copper and in atmospheric air copper(I) oxide Cu2O develops at temperatures up to 260 °C. At 
higher temperatures copper(II) oxide CuO develops and covers the Cu2O film [3], [25], [26]. 
In marine atmosphere the corrosive attack is stronger due to chlorine and ammonia.  
 
Fig. 14:  Development of Cu20 and CuO dependent on air pressure and temperature 
according to [26] 
Copper(I) Oxide Cu2O - Physical Properties 
Cu2O has a monoclinic crystal system. Similar to copper itself the copper atoms in Cu2O are 
cubic disposed. The oxide has therefore good adhesive properties on copper [27], [28]. The 
length of one unit cell of Cu2O is 0.42696 nm and is therefore  18 % larger than copper itself. 
The volume of a Cu2O unit cell is around 65 % larger than that one of pure copper. During the 
oxidation no restructuring of the lattice takes place but rather a lattice widening [29]. For Cu2O 
a Vickers hardness of 109 to 189 HV was determined [27], [28], [30]. For Cu-ETP a Vickers 
hardness of 95 HV was determined [31]. Copper(I) oxide is harder than copper itself. The color 
of pure Cu2O depends on the temperature, time and thickness. Depending on the grain size, 
pure Cu2O appears as yellow, orange or red. Thin films appear to be more transparent; thick 
films appear as brown. More thick films developed at higher temperatures initially appears as 
red, then bronze, then brown and finally merging into black [27], [28], [32]. 
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Copper(I) oxide is a p-conductor by vacancies as electron holes. The stoichiometric Cu2O lattice 
consists of monovalent positive copper ions and bivalent negative oxygen ions. Point defects, 
such as vacancies are in the same order for positive and negative charge carriers [33]. New 
oxides develop at the interface air-oxygen and positive copper ions migrate from the oxide 
lattice (Fig. 12). In order to reach a balanced charge level bivalent positive copper ions develop 
in the oxide lattice. The oxide’s conductivity depends on the concentration of vacancies and on 
specific development conditions, such as oxygen partial pressure [25], [28]. The oxide’s 
properties are sensitive to minor changes of the conditions in the oxide development process. 
Already slightly variations can result in several magnitudes difference for the resistivity. For 
power engineering naturally developed oxide is of most interest. Slade expresses a temperature-
dependent equation with the Boltzmann constant kB and an 0.3 eV activation energy [3]: 
 
B
2
0.3eV
Cu O 0.38e
k T  
(25) 
 
Tab. 3: Specific electric resistance of Cu2O at room temperature [27], [28], [31] 
 20  in Ωm 
Cu ETP 1.8 ∙ 10-8 
Synthetic created Cu2O 5 ∙ 105 – 3.7 ∙ 107 
Synthetic created Cu2O of highest conductivity 4.5 ∙ 10-1 – 1 ∙ 101 
  
Copper(II) Oxide CuO - Physical Properties 
Copper(II) oxide CuO has a monoclinic lattice. The lattice of CuO is base-centered. The copper 
ions of CuO are not cubic disposed so that lattice restructuring of Cu2O to CuO occurs during 
the oxide development [27]–[30]. CuO has less adherent properties on copper due to the 
different lattice structure [27], [28]. The volume of a CuO unit cell is about 73 % larger 
compared to copper. Copper(II) oxide is harder than pure copper and optically appears as iron-
black, steel-gray or bluish. According to Fig. 14 CuO only develop at temperatures above 
260 °C. CuO is a semiconductor with electrons and holes serving as charge carriers. The 
conductivity of CuO is slightly better than that for Cu2O (Appendix A, Fig. 74). 
Film Growth 
A bare copper surface would oxides quickly at room temperature due to the oxygen adsorption 
[1]. Molecular oxygen will be dissociated and bonded to free copper atoms at the metallic 
surface. A monolayer of oxide appears after a few seconds [1]. A closed film appears after a 
few minutes and the growth rate will be reduced [26], [34], [35]. Growth ratios for time spans 
of days or weeks can be found in the literature which are partially not consistent. However, all 
research confirms decreasing growth ratios at a constant temperature. The further film 
development is particularly determined by diffusion of copper and oxygen ions. It depends on 
the temperature [25], [36]. The structure of the crystalline lattice of the copper has also an 
influence on the oxide film growth and can be described by the Miller indices. Lower Miller 
21 
indices have higher growth ratios for copper [26]. The concentration difference at the 
oxide - metal interface with more copper ions on the metal side and more oxygen ions on the 
oxide side results in a electrochemical potential across the oxide layer. As a result, the free 
energy within the crystals is increased and initiates an ion transport to rebalance the 
concentration difference within the mixed crystal (Fig. 12) [33], [35]. In crystalline solids the 
diffusion takes place across vacancies, interstitials and grain boundaries. It is dominated by the 
crystal system. In Cu2O diffusion across vacancies is presumed [4], [33], [36]. The diffusion 
process can be described mathematically by Ficks law of diffusion. The solution for diffusion 
across vacancies in crystalline solids can be stated: 
 a
0
Q
R TD D e

   
(26) 
At normal pressure and normal temperatures up to 200 °C, the frequency factor D₀ for copper 
is 2 ∙ 10-5 m² ∙ s-1 and for oxygen 6.5∙10-7 m²∙ s-1 [33], [36], [37]. According to [36], [38] the 
activation energy Qa for copper and oxygen is similar and is in the range 140 – 160 kJ ∙ mol- 1. 
Rʹ is the gas constant. When comparing the diffusion coefficient of copper and oxygen it is 
notable that the mass transport of copper ions is more than thirty times larger. Other research 
observes up to fiftyfold [36]. Hence for common oxidation processes, the oxygen ion diffusion 
can be neglected whereas the copper ion transport determines the rate for oxide growth [25], 
[26], [33]. Holm [1] states an equation for the film thickness s in nm, the time t in h and the 
Boltzmann constant kB. This is also more known as parabolic law: 
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(27) 
Vernon confirms the parabolic behavior, which only differs in a higher measured film thickness 
[39], [40]. A high relative humidity slightly decreases the growth rate [39]–[41]. If hydrogen 
sulfide H2S is present, a dark film will develop rapidly. The film mainly consists of Cu2O but 
is not protective [27], [28]. 
3.3.2 Aluminum 
Besides copper aluminum is the most important conductor material in electric power systems. 
In order to increase the mechanical properties of aluminum it is partially alloyed with 
magnesium and silicon. Under normal conditions an amorphous Al2O3 oxide film develops 
rapidly on pure aluminum surfaces. If humidity is present, a further more porous cover layer 
develops on the Al2O3 film (Fig. 15) [42]. The water containing cover layer will be penetrated 
either because of the high force of electrical contacts in electric power systems or decomposes 
thermally because of the elevated temperature during operation. Impurities on the material 
surface will be incorporated in the film that appear as mixed oxide. Alternatively intermetallic 
compounds with the aluminum will develop [43].  
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Fig. 15: Composition of aluminum oxide films according to [42] 
Aluminum Oxide Al2O3 - Physical Properties 
Al2O3 is a polymorph material with a stable α-modification. α-Al2O3 is known as corundum 
with sapphire or ruby. Corundum has an trigonal rhombohedral lattice with ten atoms per unit 
cell [44]. Aluminum oxide is far harder than aluminum, partially by a factor of up to 100-fold 
[30], [44]. Up to temperatures of 400 °C the oxide is amorphous [45], [46]. It is questionable 
whether the properties of crystalline oxide can be transferred to the amorphous oxide. Several 
sources describe the oxide as very hard, well adherent and brittle [1], [3], [7], [44]. If the oxide 
is fractured the cracks influence the size and shape of the a-spots. The thermal expansion 
coefficient αth,Al2O3 = 6.2 ∙ 10−6 ∙ K−1 is essential smaller than that of aluminum 
αth,Al = 24.5 ∙ 10−6 ∙ K−1. High mechanical stress could develop for strong temperature changes. 
Optical aluminum oxide films appear as transparent and can therefore not be detected manually. 
Within aluminum oxide the conduction occurs across electrons. The resistivity of Al2O3 is 
above 1012 Ωm at common operating conditions of 90 °C in power engineering and 
significantly larger than pure aluminum (Appendix A, Fig. 74). 
Film Growth 
The initial oxidation of a bare aluminum surface occurs instantly after cleaning. After a few 
seconds ( 20 s) seven layers of molecular oxygen are rapidly adsorbed [1]. Within a few 
minutes a close film is developed. The film growth slows significantly down before it finally 
stops. Thickness and composition depend on the ambient temperature and the material 
composition. The final thickness of Al2O3 and cover layers depends on both the temperature 
and the relative humidity. The cause for the limited film growth is presumed to be the lack of 
crystal defects in Al2O3 film. As a result no diffusion across the oxide film occurs. In order to 
transport reactants across the film an electric field is necessary. This field develops due to the 
high concentration surplus of negative oxygen ions at the oxide-air interface and positive metal 
ions on the metal-oxide interface. The aluminum ions are half the size compared with the 
oxygen ions. Thus the dominating diffusion process is the outward transport of the aluminum 
ions [47]. The electric field effect is not strong enough to maintain the film growth above a 
specific film thickness [48]. Aluminum surfaces need a thorough cleaning to ensure stable 
electrical contacts. 
Influence of Alloying Elements 
Alloying elements influence the composition and the growth of the oxide. Magnesium is the 
most important element due to its high oxygen affinity. According to [49], [50] MgO (Tab. 4) 
Aluminum material
Consistent film
Cover layerMixed oxide Pores / fractures
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Tab. 4:  Oxide reaction products of aluminum alloys depending on the Mg mass 
concentration 
Mg content in m% > 1 10-4 – 1 < 10-4 
Stable reaction product MgO MgAl2O4 𝛾-Al2O3 
    
develops at room temperature and will be incorporated within the oxide. The diffusion affinity 
of Mg from the metallic material into the oxide towards the oxygen-air interface increases with 
rising temperature. Pure Mg is enriched at the metal-oxide interface [51]. In [50] an overview 
of literature for research on aluminum alloys with Mg contents  1  > 1 m% is presented. No 
experimental research investigating the typical temperature of electrical contacts and 
connection in electric power systems was found. However, it is assumed MgO could appear in 
the oxide film of aluminum alloys at higher temperatures. The additional alloy silicon only as 
has a minor influence compared to magnesium. Its presence in the film is also enhanced at 
elevated temperatures [51]. 
3.3.3 Silver 
Silver does not form an oxygen based oxide at common conditions. When ozone is present on 
the silver surface, Ag2O can develop. Ag2O is a very soft oxide with only weak adhesive 
properties. Due to that it can be easily removed by mechanical treatment or high forces. Ag2O 
began to decompose at 200 °C. For electrical connections and contacts Ag2O is usually not 
important [1], [7]. Silver sulfide Ag2S is developed by a chemical reaction of the silver surface 
with hydrogen sulfide. Sulfur hereby oxides with the silver and silver sulfide develops. Ag2S is 
considered as a polymorph material at normal pressure. It can be classified as ascendant 
according to the temperature areas of 𝛼, 𝛽 and 𝛾 modifications. The change between the 
modifications takes place at 179 °C and 586 °C. Thus the 𝛼 and 𝛽 modifications are of interest 
for stationary electrical connections and contacts in electric power systems. 
Silver Sulfide Ag2S - Physical Properties 
The α-modification of silver sulfide is monoclinic whereas sulfide ions are body-centered cubic. 
The 𝛽-modification has cubic lattice, as well as the sulfide ions The silver ions are distributed 
statistical [52], [53]. Naturally α-Ag2S appears as acanthite and is softer than pure silver itself. 
The hardness of Ag2S is one third of the silver hardness [54]. Hence a possible silver sulfide 
layer would be pushed away before the silver begins to creep. Ag2S appears as a lead-gray, gay 
or iron-black color [55]. 
The conductivity of the 𝛼-modifications enlarges with an increasing temperature until the 
change to the 𝛽-modification takes place. The electron conduction in the 𝛼-modifications is 
driven by positive silver ions and electrons, whereas the conductivity of the 𝛽-modifications 
predominantly relies on electrons and is therefore higher (Appendix A, Fig. 74). With 
temperature increase, the resistivity of Ag2S continually decreases. For temperatures higher 
than the transition point, the electrical behavior of Ag2S significantly improves from                              
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𝛼-modification to 𝛽-modifications at ϑ  179 °C. Nevertheless the conductivity of silver is 
roughly more than three magnitudes above that of Ag2S. The growth of silver sulfide is 
determined by the presence of hydrogen sulfide H2S [53]. The atmosphere contains only a few 
parts per million of H2S in common environments. The growth process is slow, compared with 
aluminum. At the surface Ag2S local volumes with radii of (2.5…6.25) nm develops as non-
closed film. The growth rate will get constant after approximately ten days and can then be 
expressed by a linear growth rate. As the Ag2S film growth is not passivating but rather 
continues, this process is therefore not dominated by diffusion. Silver ions are also 
characterized by a high mobility [53]. The growth rate is approximately determined by the slow 
adsorption of new sulfur elements which in turn is influenced by the presence of H2S. The gas 
circulation within the contact area is still lower and thus indicates a lowered growth rate [56].  
3.3.4 Tin 
The metal tin is often used as coating. Tin has a lower melting point and limited thermal 
operating range. Compared to other metals, tin can be easily finished mechanically. At 
temperatures till the melting point of tin the metastable Tin(II) oxide SnO [57]–[60] can occur. 
In a temperature area of 175 °C - 300 °C, a disproportionation takes place and Tin(II) oxide 
will be reduced to tin and tin(IV) oxide [57], [61], [62]: 2 SnO → SnO2 + Sn. As a result, tin(II) 
oxide converts intermittently into Sn2O3 and Sn3O4 and finally in tin dioxide SnO2 and metallic 
tin.  
Tin(II) Oxide SnO and Tin(IV) Oxide SnO2 - Physical Properties 
Although much harder than tin itself, tin(II) oxide is a soft material It has a tetragonal crystal 
system. Naturally SnO appears as mineral romarchite [63]. The color of SnO ranges from blue 
to black, thin layers could also appear in other colors. After being exposed to an indoor 
atmosphere for 150 days, the oxide appears as slightly yellow-gray. Through an enlarged 
viewing angle the oxide appears more bluish-gray [64]. SnO2 has also a tetragonal crystal 
system and occurs naturally as cassiterite. It is harder than SnO and pure tin [57], [65]. SnO2 is 
mostly transparent and appears as yellow or cinnamon-brownish [62]. 
At room temperature tin(II) oxide is a p-type semiconductor with an additional electron hole. 
The resistivity of tin(II) oxide strongly depends on the development process and its boundary 
conditions [49], [62]. The mode of conduction changes to electron conduction at 200 °C. A 
relation between disproportionation and the beginning transformation of SnO in SnO2 might be 
possible [62]. With increasing temperature the resistivity of SnO decreases (Appendix A, Fig. 
74). SnO2 is also a semiconductor with a low resistivity that is less dependent on temperature 
(Appendix A, Fig. 74). 
Film Growth 
The initial slow oxidation phase of tin at different oxygen pressures was observed in various 
investigations [58]–[60]. No fundamental dependency between oxygen pressure and growth 
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rate and process was observed. Both processes are assumed to be identical at the same standard 
conditions. Initially developing oxide particles form the center of circular growing oxide films 
at the surface. These centers have a temperature independent density of  2∙106 cm-1. It is 
assumed that the starting points of these centers are lattice defects. From the centers the films 
then grow in lateral direction until the whole surface is covered. Afterwards the film begins to 
grow in vertical direction perpendicular to the surface. Within a third of the film between tin 
and tin(II) oxide small voids develop (Fig. 16). 
 
Fig. 16:  Schematic structure of tin(II) oxide film on tin surface and oxygen 
atmosphere according to [12] 
These voids are only covered with a thin layer of tin(II) oxide. Due to the ongoing film growth 
the mechanical stress in the thin cover layer above the voids increases until a fracture occurs. 
Oxygen reaches the tin through the now partially open voids and the oxidation process restarts 
until the void is filled up with oxide. The film becomes fragmented over time. When the surface 
is not fully covered during the initial phase of growth, the growth depends on the temperature. 
If the surface is fully covered with oxide the growth rate is logarithmically and is decreasing 
until the film becomes fragmented because of the voids. Then the growth rate increases again. 
According to long-term investigations a nearly linear growth ratio was determined [64]. 
Therefore, the film is assumed not to be passivating. In humid and circulating air the oxidation 
rate is assumed to be higher. 
3.3.5 Nickel 
Together with oxygen, nickel forms nickel(II) oxide NiO. NiO naturally appears as a rare 
mineral bunsenite. Nickel(II) oxide is a very hard, toxic and non-flammable material. Due to 
the high oxide hardness nickel is less useful for switching contacts. Electrical NiO is highly 
resistive and insulating. In harsh environments nickel combined with NiO films better withstand 
corrosion processes than other metallic materials in power engineering. In comparison to other 
films the growth rate is much lower [1], [33], [66]. Holm states the following formula for a film 
growth with the thickness s in nm being dependent on the temperature ϑ and the time t at 
standard conditions under common laboratory atmosphere [66]. 
 0.0137
0.0484 ln 25 2
nm
Cs te
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 (28) 
It is assumed that hereby a (2…3) nm thick film already exists due to initial physical and 
chemical adsorption processes. The formula was confirmed under experimental conditions. At 
varying environmental conditions the growth could change. For higher levels of relative 
humidity the growth rate would increase [1], [67].  
tin
voidvoid
tin oxideoxygen
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4 Prior Works on the Long-Term Behavior of Stationary Electrical 
Connections and its Degradation Induced by Film Development due 
to Chemical Reactions 
Stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in electric power systems have to fulfill 
high reliability requirements in order to ensure a continuous and stable operation. Generally 
speaking, technical devices used for the generation, transmission and distribution of electrical 
energy are permanently in operation for long periods of several thousand hours. The long-term 
behavior is therefore crucial for the performance of such connections and contacts. In total the 
operating time of stationary electrical connections and contacts in electric power systems can 
be several tens of thousands hours. In contrast to electrical connections and contacts, e.g. 
automotive applications, stationary electrical connections and contacts in electric power 
systems obtain a continuous energy input during their lifetime whiteout long operational 
interruptions. All degradation mechanisms somehow depend on temperature and time. 
Significant changes of these parameters can ultimately alter the underlying physical processes. 
For experimental investigations on electrical connections and contacts applied in electric power 
system, these operational parameters have to be considered carefully in order to obtain reliable 
information about the long-term behavior. 
The degradation of electrical connections and contacts based on chemical reactions is supposed 
to be more aggressive if the surrounding environmental conditions promote chemical reactions. 
This would indicate that the harsher the environments, the worse the connection or contact 
performance. Some standards address the relationship between the environment and electrical 
devices. The national edition of the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) standard 
IEC 60721-1 is the DIN EN 60721-1: 1990 + A1: 1992 + A2: 1995 “Classification of 
environmental conditions”. The standard defines certain classes for different environmental 
conditions and also covers various existing climates worldwide. The IEC 60068 or DIN EN 
60068-1: 1994 + Corrigendum 1988 + A1: 1992 “Environmental Testing” on the other hand, 
determines environmental testing with reference to IEC 60721. According to IEC 60721-1: 
1990 + A1: 1992 + A2: 1995 environmental conditions are characterized by one or more 
environmental factors which in turn are characterized by environmental parameters (Fig. 17). 
For example the environmental condition “desert climate” is characterized by heat which can 
be influenced by further environmental parameters such as radiation, ambient temperature and 
other. 
 
Fig. 17: Structure of environmental definitions according to IEC 60721-1 
Environmental 
conditions 
Environmental 
factors 
Environmental 
parameters 
e.g. ambient temperature, e.g. desert climate e.g. heat, oscillation 
frequency 
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A few subchapters in IEC 60068 are designated to electrical contacts. Although they outline a 
selection of specific environmental conditions which could occur in operational services, not 
all possible operating conditions are addressed. Commonly the test procedures of IEC 60068 
are designated for testing of specific electrical devices and not for long-term test of electrical 
connections and contacts. In field electrical connections and contacts of different sizes and 
applications could be stressed by the same environmental parameter in different ranges. 
Therefore, a solely limitation to an environmental parameters range would only match specific 
but not overall operating conditions.  
In field, and with respect to the aging by chemical reactions, a few environmental parameters 
and factors can be identified which affect the long-term behavior of electrical connections and 
contacts. These parameters include: ambient temperature ϑamb, ambient temperature 
spread ∆ϑamb, relative humidity RH and reaction accelerators (gas components). The ambient 
temperature ϑamb limits the current load while high temperatures accelerate aging processes. 
Lower temperatures on the other hand allows for higher loads and thus current levels. The 
ambient temperature spread ∆Tamb between the highest and the lowest temperature value can be 
important if its range leads to a significant material expansion. High rates of relative 
humidity RH accelerate the aging process due to a higher corrosion rate [68]. The reaction 
process always depends on the participating reactants. Reaction accelerators in the air include 
sulfides, sulfates, chlorides, nitrates, hydroxides, or ammonium salts [68]. If they occur 
individually, their possible influence would be much less critical than in combination [69]. The 
corrosion rate is the highest in combination with increased relative humidity. 
Prior Works on the Long-Term Behavior of Stationary Power Connections Applied in 
Electric Power Systems with Reference to the Degradation Mechanism Chemical Reactions 
In the mid 20th century the increased use of aluminum connectors in electric energy 
infrastructures in harsh environmental conditions has led to more failures and therefore to initial 
research towards the long-term behavior with respect to the environmental conditions. Sander’s 
initial research purpose [70] was to evaluate the performance of the given aluminum connectors 
as well as to offer information for the further development of future fittings. Early findings were 
conducted by field and laboratory research. These studies investigated the performance of 
electrical connections in a marine environment with load cycling and different types of 
conductor’s. Unfortunately they lack an evaluation of the contact resistance with reference to 
the degradation mechanisms. First work were done by Bonewitt and Sander. In laboratory and 
field tests, they studied the performance of typical power connections exposed to a marine 
environment [70], [71]. The already noted the difficulties when connecting aluminum and 
copper and have focused on corrosion degradation. Basic research work on the principle of 
chemical reactions, especially corrosion, was done by Antler and Abbott. They defined standard 
test environments dependent on different gas components as well as made some basic 
conclusions about the assumed interaction between film and electrical contact [68], [72]–[74]. 
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However, both did not focus on the long-term behavior of stationary electrical connections 
applied in electric power systems. Less known internationally are the investigations of 
Grossmann [75] who did research on high power plug-in connections applied in electric power 
systems. He studied the long-term behavior of high power plug-in connections dependent on 
thermal, mechanical and environmental parameters as well as design and material. Contacts 
with a higher initial resistance undergo a faster aging process. The aging process occurs faster 
for opening contacts and contacts with higher temperatures. It is stated that the resistance R(t) 
depends on the initial resistance R(t = 0) and that the aging rate dR / dt depends on the given 
resistance R(t). The rise of R(t) was reasoned by film ingrowth dependent on environmental 
conditions and the thermal load at the contact area [75]. According to this, the long-term 
behavior of electrical connections and contacts is determined by initial and operational 
conditions. With dR / dt ~ R(t) and a constant temperature, the aging of electrical connections 
and contacts can be described by an aging model. This model was established by Böhme / Löbl 
[76] and later extended by Grossmann [75], [77]. 
At stationary connections and contacts the frequent measurement of the connection or contact 
resistance allows to evaluate the status of the connection or contact dependent on time. The 
connection or contact resistance directly influences the connection or contact temperature. For 
technical connections such as bolted busbar joints, the performance factor ku can be used to 
evaluate the connections performance as a ratio between the resistance of the bolted busbar 
joint RJ and a busbar sequence Rbusbar of same length [78]: 
 J J J
u
busbar busbar busbar
R U P
k
R U P
    (29) 
The lower the factor, the better the electrical and thermal performance of the connection. In a 
later study by Bergman [79], the model introduced by Böhme / Löbl was expanded to now 
include experimental results on the long-term behavior of bolted busbar joints. The 
experimental study [79] of aluminum, copper and aluminum-copper connections were carried 
out with reference to different cleaning processes, shapes, hole patterns and environmental 
conditions. The expanded aging model in [79] depends on the temperature, the passivating 
effect of films and the transition of the current field and determines the time dependent 
performance factor ku(t). 
The application of this model for different shapes is questionable because of the busbar design 
of the experimental study. Furthermore, the interactions between current field and films seem 
to be neglected. However, for both considered studies [75], [79] it was stated that the contact 
and connection degradation in the underlying experiments is dominated by films because of 
chemical reactions. Bergmann mentioned that during the formation phase the chemical 
reactions at the circumference of the a-spots and the environment continues unimpaired. The 
process result in decreasing a-spot size until the film reaches a self-limiting thickness which is 
dominated by a slow diffusion process. This hypothesis cannot be confirmed for all shapes and 
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materials of connections and contacts in other research [3], [7]. Bergmann further states that 
the resistance slowly increases over time until a steep increase of the resistance appears during 
the phase of accelerated aging. 
More recent work by Callen and Johnson et al. focuses on the effects that a marine environment 
can have on the performance of power connectors, particularly aluminum-bolted compression 
and fired wedge connectors [80], [81]. Long-term studies about several ten thousands hours 
were conducted in a marine environment at ambient temperatures. It was found that the loss of 
mechanical contact load at the conductor-connector interfaces because of corrosion and 
corrosion-product buildup, was a major factor controlling connector life. Fairley stable 
performance of some connectors in this work [80], [81] mainly came from the “spring-action” 
of some connectors which resists the loss of mechanical contact. Further reasons were a more 
uniform stress distribution over the contact interfaces and the larger area of metal-to-metal 
contacts. It was shown that the usage of inhibitors in mitigating corrosion was rather limited in 
all cases [80]. Considering the result of [80], [81], it seems that the separation of the impact of 
force reduction and film development by corrosion on the connection resistance is difficult. 
More recent research on the true influence of films by chemical reactions was done by Takano 
[82]. He studied the degradation of copper contacts made of crossed rods at very low forces 
of 1 N up to 10 N at a temperature of 200 °C. He observed a significant contact resistance 
increase after a few 100 hours. Distinct oxide films were observed on the surface of the used 
rods by microscopy. Takano assigned the oxide formation as cause for the contact failure. 
However, Takano’s results indicate no degradation for test specimen with 5 N and 10 N contact 
force. Additional research work on the long-term behavior of bolted busbar joints was done by 
Schlegel [12]. He studied the long-term behavior of different coating systems on copper with 
respect to the degradation mechanisms force reduction, interdiffusion and particularly chemical 
reactions. It was found that copper oxide films form a closed non-porous layer which would 
result in a very slow ingrowth of the films into the contact area [12]. In his long-term study over 
20000 hours, Schneider [83] did tests on bolted busbar joints with aluminum-silver and 
aluminum-copper interfaces and focused on the degradation mechanisms force reduction and 
interdiffusion. He observed some unexpected resistance changes in long-term studies on bolted 
busbar joints in oven filled with gaseous nitrogen at 200 °C. He assumed that the observed 
degradation is not solely caused by Interdiffusion and stated that possibly oxide films, produced 
by chemical reactions, could be present [83]. 
Existing aging models often explain the performance deterioration with chemical reactions and 
thereby neglect other degradation mechanisms such as force reduction. Because of technical 
applications, different kinds of connection geometry are often used for experimental research. 
This partially prohibits the comparability of the results. Major differences amongst the 
experimental designs as described above also exists in terms of operating time. Further notable 
are variety in measurement devices as well as measuring techniques. 
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Fig. 18:  Overview of previous investigations with respect to other aging 
mechanisms, experimental test duration and power connections [12], [68]–
[71], [73]–[76], [79]–[90] 
Different degradation mechanisms in the considered research (Fig. 18) are not always 
distinguishable from each other or cannot be separated with reference to film growth by 
chemical reactions because of: 
 Connection and contact design  Physical mechanism 
 Temperature  Experimental testing time 
 Measurement technique  
  
The following applies for many of the studies mentioned above and also for further studies. 
Different degradation mechanisms could be the cause for enhanced contact resistance but 
cannot be delineated from each other with respect to the influence of films because of chemical 
reactions. Practical investigations are often more applicable to reality and neglect to provide 
information on the physical mechanism. No convincing experimental data on the long-term 
behavior of stationary electrical connections and contacts in areas affected by natural harsh 
environmental exist with exception of [70], [75], [79]–[81]. Nevertheless, they somehow lack 
the opportunity to conclude on the true influence of the degradation mechanism chemical 
reactions on stationary electrical contacts.  
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5 Definition of Tasks 
The film development by chemical reactions is often stated as cause for the degradation of 
stationary electrical connections and contacts. However, no distinct evidence was found in the 
literature. Considering the true impact on the long-term behavior, more clarification is needed. 
The scope of this work is to study the impact of films by the degradation mechanism chemical 
reactions on the long-term behavior of stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in 
electric power systems. Research on circular contact points will be conducted while suppressing 
other degradation mechanisms than film development caused by chemical reactions. This work 
will focus on film development without significant loss of material and contact force 
(oxidation). 
Moreover, the conducive environmental influence on the film development is known. No data 
can be found in the literature considering the long-term behavior of stationary electrical 
connections exposed to harsh natural environments such as desert and tropical rainforest 
environments. The long-term behavior of bolted busbar joints will be studied in long-term tests 
with reference to the surrounding natural environment. 
The tasks below can be deduced: 
 Designing of an experimental setup to study the individual degradation mechanism film 
development by chemical reactions and suppression of other degradation mechanisms 
 Studies on the initial state of stationary electrical contacts such as material properties, 
initial contact resistance and film influence 
 Determination of the mechanical stress in the contact area at initial conditions 
 Microscopic analysis of the contact area at initial and aged condition 
 Studying of the influence of initial film development in the contact formation phase 
 Determination of the physical interactions between film growth and contact resistance 
depending on time and temperature 
 Designing and construction of experimental tests to study the long-term behavior of 
stationary electrical contacts applied in electric power systems with reference to the 
environment, the material and the temperature 
 Evaluation of the film’s impact on the constriction and the contact resistance 
 Designing and construction of an experimental setup on the long-term behavior of 
power connections such as bolted busbar joints operated in harsh environments as well 
as long-term tests with the designed setup dependent on time, temperature, material and 
environment 
Within this framework, the impact of film development on the long-term behavior of stationary 
electrical connections and contacts will be evaluated with reference to the contacts degradation. 
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6 Impact of Film Development on the Long-Term Behavior of 
Stationary Electrical Connections and Contacts 
In power engineering, copper and aluminum are common materials for those connections and 
contacts. The studied bulk materials are electrolytic tough pitch copper Cu-ETP, pure aluminum 
Al and an aluminum alloy AlMgSi. Cu-ETP is a standard material found in power engineering 
and is regularly used in high current components. Aluminum and its alloys are commonly used 
materials for transmission line components and substations. The contact surface can be 
improved by coatings. Typical coatings in power engineering, such as silver, tin, nickel were 
coated on copper for this research (Tab. 5).  
Tab. 5: Studied material combinations 
Bulk material Cu-ETP Al99.5 AlMgSi0.5 
Material 
number 
CW004A R250 
EN AW-
1050A H111 
EN AW-6060 
T6 
Material 
system 
Bare 
Coating 
Bare Bare Sn (16 µm) 
Ni (1 µm)2 
Ag 
(16 µm) 
Ni 
(16 µm) 
Designation Cu Cu-Ni-Sn2 Cu-Ag Cu-Ni Al AlMgSi 
1 Contacts are termed by material combination and slash “ / ” at the interface area, e.g. pure 
Cu contacts → Cu / Cu; substrate and coating are associated with a hyphen “ - ", e.g. Cu-Ni 
2 Nickel is plated as interlayer between Cu and Sn 
6.1 Material Properties 
Chemical Constitution Substrate 
The chemical composition of the investigated substrates was controlled by inductively coupled 
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and thermal extraction with a carrier gas 
(TECG). No deviations from the standards were detected (Appendix B, Tab. 23). 
Coating System 
Coatings are frequently used in power engineering to improve a contact system’s thermal and 
electrical properties, corrosion resistance as well as other characteristics. For this study several 
copper rods were coated with silver, tin or nickel. The coating’s thickness was specified in order 
to prevent corrosion through the coating layer. Thin coatings can lead to corrosion between 
substrate and the environment through the coating [91]. Therefore, a thickness of  16 µm for 
tin, silver and nickel was utilized. This process is also displayed below (Tab. 6).  
Moreover, chemical bonds could develop between several firmly bonded metals. At increased 
temperature, the material combination of tin-copper tends to create high resistive intermetallic 
compounds. A solid overview of the intermetallic layers between Cu and Sn regarding 
stationary electrical connections and contacts in power engineering is presented in [12] based 
on [92]–[98]. According to this, copper is plated with a (1…2) µm nickel interlayer that serves 
as a barrier between tin ( 16 µm) and copper (substrate) (Tab. 6).  
 3
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Tab. 6:  Coating systems at t = 0 (measurements done at 1 IfWW, institute of materials science, Technische Universität Dresden and 
2 fem, Research Institute for Precious Metals and Metal Chemistry, Schwäbisch Gmünd) 
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The chemical composition of the coatings was determined by a glow discharge optical emission 
spectroscopy (GDEOS) through surface sputtering and optical spectroscopic of the sputtered 
plasma (Tab. 6). All expected substrate and coating elements were identified. Beside this, some 
small amounts of carbon, phosphor and sulfur with less than 1 % of mass concentration were 
also identified. Typically these elements occur as dust. They not only can be found on surfaces 
but they could also be systemic depending on the measuring method. Obviously, no unwanted 
elements remain in the coating system from the coating process or somewhere else. The 
intersection point of the elements in the GEODS plot is a weak evidence for the layer’s 
thickness. It consists a systemic error of (5…10) µm (Tab. 6). For Cu-Ni the intersection point 
of Cu and Ni differs between the two samples. This might indicate a less homogenous thickness 
along the surface. By visual inspections notches and / or pores (Appendix B, Fig. 75) were 
visible on the entire nickel plated surface. 
For the top layer thickness + 3 µm tolerance was intended and for the sublayer a + 1 µm 
tolerance. The microstructure of Cu-Ag and Cu-Ni-Sn show that the determined layer thickness 
is within this range (the same thickness in Tab. 6 is random). A significant difference for the 
layer thickness of Ni in the Cu-Ni system of (10.4 … 28.6) µm was found in more detailed 
studies in Chapter 6.6 on the applied contact and material systems. 
Physical Properties 
A set of physical properties of the applied materials within this work is displayed in the table 
below. The literature is not distinct for all specified values. Some differences between several 
sources might be existing. 
Tab. 7:  Material properties with elastic modulus E, Poisson’s ratio ν, density ϱ20, 
softening point ϑs, melting point ϑm, coefficient of linear thermal expansion 
αth, thermal conductivity , temperature coefficient electric resistance αT 
 Cu Ag Sn Ni Al AlMgSi 
E in GPa 115 [99] 
79 
[100] 
47 [12] 
216 
[100] 
70 [101] 70 [101] 
ν 0.34 [99] 
0.38 
[102] 
0.33 
[103] 
0.31 
[100] 
 0.35 [103]  0.33 [103] 
ϱ20 in 
g/cm3 
8.93 [99] 10.5 [7] 7.3 [7] 
8.9 
[100] 
2.7 [101] 2.7 [101] 
ϑs in °C 190 [7] 180 [7] 100 [7] 520 [7] - - 
ϑm in °C 1083 [7] 960 [7] 232 [7] 
1452 
[7] 
646…657 
[43] 
585…650 
[43] 
αth in 
106∙K-1 
16.7…18.3 [99] 
(20…207)°C 
19.7 
[100] 
22 
[104] 
13.3 
[100] 
24.5 [43] 
(20…200)°C 
 in 
W/(m∙K) 
≥ 380 [7] 418 [7] 64 [7] 70 [7] 
210…220 
[43] 
200…220 
[43] 
αT in 1/K 0.004 [7] 
0.004 
[7] 
0.0045 
[7] 
0.005 
[7] 
0.0036 
[105] 
0.0042 
[105] 
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Bulk Resistance 
The bulk material’s conductivity was determined by resistivity measurements on cylindrical 
rods and then compared with specifications according to standards. The measurement setup is 
as follows (Fig. 19): 
 
Fig. 19: Experimental setup bulk resistance measurement 
The current feed-in was set up with a distance of about 900 mm in order to enable an 
undisturbed current distribution within the conductor. The resistivity (Tab. 8) was initially 
measured at ambient temperature and corrected to 20 °C with Eq. (30). 
     
1
20 T1 20 °CR R

     a    (30) 
Tab. 8: Bulk resistivity and conductivity of Cu, Al, and AlMgSi at 20 °C, 
measurement done with microohmmeter LoRe (Werner Industrielle 
Elektronik, Appendix E) 
 
 
2
20
T1 20 °C
R r
l

 
  
 

a 
 
Cu Al AlMgSi 
µ ̅ s s µ ̅ s s µ ̅ s s 
20  in µΩ·mm 17.4 17.3 17.4 28.1 28.0 28.3 31.6 31.6 31.8 
κ20 = 1 / 20  in MS·m
-1 57.6 57.9 57.4 35.6 35.8 35.4 31.6 31.7 31.5 
κ20 in MS·m-1 [31], [43], [101] 57 - - 34...36 - - 28..34 - - 
          
The conductivities for aluminum in [43], [101] are indications. The measured values of Cu and 
Al are within or close to the range given in [31], [43], [101] while the measured conductivity 
of AlMgSi is lower. The material data of the considered coatings were taken from the literature 
(Tab. 9). It can be seen in Tab. 9, that the resistivity of tin and nickel is distinctly larger than 
aluminum or copper. An exception to this is silver as it is almost equal to copper. 
Tab. 9: Resistivity and conductivity of silver, tin and nickel at 20 °C 
 Tin [12] Silver [100] Nickel [100] 
20  in µΩ·mm 116.3 15.9 68.4 
κ20 = 1 / 20  in MS·m
-1 8.6 62.9 14.6 
U
I
120 mm
920 mm
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6.2 Mechanical Stress 
The connection system determines the acceptable mechanical load and the kind of force 
application on the electrical connections and contacts. As a result of the load application, elastic 
and plastic deformation occur at the contact area. The contact area deformation mode is 
determined by the contact force and might be not equal within the contact area. Moreover, the 
stress distribution may alter within the apparent contact area [12]. Obviously, it is useful to 
know about the mechanical stress level and how the stress distributes within the contact area. 
Significant different stress within the contact area may influence the possible rupture of films. 
Therefore, a stress distribution as function of the position might influence the long-term 
behavior of the considered contacts. 
The mechanical stress can be distinguished according to its direction in normal stress 
perpendicular to a surface (this can be either compressive or tensile stress) and shear stresses 
tangential to a surface. Real stress often appear as multi-axial stress with individual stress 
components σij and can be summarized in a stress tensor σij (x,y,z): 
 
( , , )
 
 
  
 
 
xx xy xz
ij yx yy yz
zx zy zz
σ σ σ
σ x y z σ σ σ
σ σ σ
 (31) 
According to the von Mises yield criterion, this can be described by an equivalent stress σe 
[103], [106]: 
 
       
2 2 2
2 2 2
e
1
3
2
         
  xx yy yy zz yy zz yy yy yy
σ σ σ σ σ σ σ σ σ σ  
(32) 
Usually deformation occurs at solids that where a mechanical load is applied. The deformation 
process is reversible if the deformation disappears after the load is removed (elastic). If the 
deformation remains after removing the force, it is irreversible (plastic). A full collapse of a 
component caused by deformation is called a fracture. 
6.2.1 Contact Area Deformation 
Considering a circular contact point with radius a and elastic deformation, the average pressure 
can be described by a root function in Eq. (22) with its maxima located in the center (Fig. 20). 
The pressure decreases from the center to the spot rim. If the applied force exceeds a certain 
level (approximately the yield strength Rp0.2), the materials response will be irreversible and 
plastic deformation occurs. The material would then be displaced until the mechanical stress is 
below the yield strength. Elastic deformation occurs until a certain level has been reached and 
is then transitioning into plastic deformation. 
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Fig. 20: Average pressure graph p dependent on the radius r (according to Eq. (23)) 
with maximum pressure p0 and the radius r of the mechanically deformed 
area dependent on the force (according to Eqs. (22) and (24)) 
For the experimental studies in the chapters below crossed rods (diameter d = 10 mm) were 
used to establish circular contact point. The transition from elastic into plastic deformation of 
the considered contacts takes place at a few newton dependent on the material’s properties. The 
analytical expressions for the radii of the elastic, Eq. (22), and plastic, Eq. (24), deformed area 
depends on a power law of second and third order. The plastic deformed area is rising faster 
when increasing the force F increased. The larger the force F, the lower the elastic ratio of the 
entire deformation. Beyond a significantly larger stress level that is than the yield strength Rp0.2, 
only plastic deformation occurs. If the applied force is far above the transition area, plastic 
deformation has the larger influence on the entire deformed area and becomes dominant. The 
elastic deformed area can be neglected in this case. The pressure in the plastic case cannot be 
easily determined by analytical approaches because of the material specific stiffness behavior. 
Numerical or experimental methods are convenient for this purpose. 
6.2.2 Stress Distribution 
In order to determine the stress distribution within the considered contact area, the finite 
element method (FEM) was used. The cylindrical geometry of the crossed rods was simplified 
to reduce computational time (Fig. 21). The model design process is outlined in Appendix C 
(Fig. 76). The numerical analysis software uses an implicit method to solve the model with 20-
node hexahedron elements and an iterative solver (preconditioned conjugate gradient method). 
The transitioning from elastic to plastic material behavior was realized by bilinear and 
multilinear isotropic material models (Fig. 22) and uses experimental determined true stress-
strain curves from the literature. No meaningful stress-strain curves were found applicable to 
Al and AlMgSi in the literature that produce trustable results. 
F
Transition area
-a 0 a
p0
r
Schematic contact point
(Elastic case)
p r
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Fig. 21: Geometry model FEM 
The model was tested with bilinear and multilinear material models with corresponding material 
data from [12], [107]–[110]. The experimentally determined stress-strain curves in [107] 
considerably spread for aluminum. The resulting radii of the plastic deformed area for Al and 
AlMgSi vary between experimentally, analytically and numerically determined results. The 
application of any experimental determined stress-strain curves from the literature was not 
possible in case of aluminum. However, the conclusion of the computational results might be 
qualitatively the same for aluminum and copper as long as only bulk material and no coating is 
present. 
 
Fig. 22: Schematic of multilinear and bilinear material models with exemplary 
stress-strain curve for a real material with tangent modulus Et, yield 
strength Rp0.2 and ultimate tensile strength Rm 
The numerical analysis was performed with the mechanical load, applied in the experimental 
long-term studies (F = 200 N). The load was determined in preliminary experimental tests to 
establish reproducible test results and with reference to the test environments. The force is as 
high as contact forces in power engineering can be, but is above the force used for stationary 
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connections in power engineering. However, the force is in the range of typical applications in 
electric power systems such as high power plug-in connections, disconnectors and circuit 
breakers for electrical loads according to [111]. 
For verification purposes cylindrical rods were used to obtain experimental results (test design 
see Chapter 6.3). It can be seen from the data in Tab. 10 that analytical and FEM results are 
close to visual determined radii. Considering acceptable deviations up to 10 % for the 
microscopy, the methods interfere in range.  
Tab. 10: Radii of plastic deformed area determined by different approaches for 
crossed rods (Cu, d = 10 mm), material parameters were used from Tab. 7, 
Tab. 24, Appendix C 
 Average radius plastic deformed area rt (rt min…rt max) in µm 
Force F in N  t K/r F π H  , HK = (0.4…0.7) GPa [78] FEM Experimental 
150 295 (261…345) 288 336 (309…360) 
200 340 (302…399) 315 351 (322…382) 
250 380 (337…446) 345 397 (375…415) 
    
The qualitative results of the numerical analysis of the stress distribution (Fig. 23) reveals that 
the mechanical stress is higher in regions close to the contact area than those further apart. The 
results for Cu-Ni and Cu-Ag (Fig. 23) indicate higher stress prevails in the substrate compared 
to the coating. For Cu-Ni-Sn the highest stress levels appears in the substrate while the lowest 
level appear in the nickel sublayer. The coatings are directly at the interface area and possibly 
the deformation is therefore stronger. In addition, the coating thickness might have an impact 
on the mechanical behavior. Thin coatings can be dominated by the substrate’s mechanical 
behavior. The substrate may dominate the mechanical behavior of the entire material systems. 
  
Fig. 23:  Qualitative stress distribution according to von Mises criterion with bulk, 
coating and sublayer area and corresponding stress for a mechanical 
load F = 200 N, used material from Tab. 7, Tab. 24, Appendix C 
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For all cases outlined in Fig. 23 no significant difference of the stress distribution is observable 
in radial direction across and in vicinity of the contact area. Some visible but not significant 
differences may arise from singularities occurring as a result of the model solving process. The 
numerical analysis also reveals, that for thin layers and especially multiple-layers systems, the 
FEM computation possibly result in instable solutions. 
Fig. 24 shows the stress for individual spots (dotted line) within the contact area computed by 
FEM. The grey circle indicate the area of a contact point. The elastic deformed share begins on 
the falling edge of the stress curve, whereas the plastic deformed area is mainly located on the 
plateau of the stress curve. As see in Fig. 24, a nearly equal stress distribution in the region of 
the contact point exists. The outcome is similar with previous work works [112]–[114]. The 
computed stress ranges between 210 and 240 N/mm2 and is therefore slightly below the material 
models’ ultimate tensile strength Rm. Because of high mechanical stress levels the material will 
be displaced or alternatively undergoes strain hardening.  
 
Fig. 24:  Average equivalent stress distribution σe according to von Mises along 
horizontal, vertical and diagonal paths (dotted) across the mechanical 
deformed area computed by FEM and plan view of a Cu contact point for a 
mechanical load of 200 N (same as the load for the experimental long-term 
study), used material parameters see Appendix C 
However, the FEM results might be useful for qualitative stress analysis. Considering 
deformation, precise material data would be more convenient. Moreover, the application of 
literature based material data may possibly result in inconsistent findings between 
experimental, analytical and FEM approaches. 
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6.3 Contact Resistance at Initial State 
6.3.1 Experimental Design and Setup 
Until today various methods have been developed and introduced in order to investigate 
electrical contacts, e.g. crossed rods [1], [3], [75], [82], [115]. For the intended tests crossed 
rods were chosen as samples. One of their advantages is their easy handling to measure the 
contact resistance by four-point probe. At very low forces, crossed rods cannot be used easily 
due to the very low mechanical stability. The necessary precision, required at very low forces, 
could be achieved in a laboratory environment but certainly not in any outdoor environment. A 
variety of preliminary studies were conducted to determine suitable dimension and loads. In 
line with the long-term study the dimension of the cylindrical rods suitable for any environment 
was set to the diameter d = 10 mm. The rods were manufactured by extrusion. A specific test 
design was constructed for this dimension (Fig. 25). The cylindrical rods were used to establish 
a circular contact point and contact each other only in vertical direction between the sockets. 
The contact force F was applied by a tension spring via the frame and adjusted through the 
elongation of the spring. In order to measure the contact resistance, the measuring current was 
fed into the rod’s long end. The vibration-free voltage measurement was take at the currentless 
short end of the rods (Fig. 25). 
 
Fig. 25: Experimental setup crossed rods 
Contact Force 
The contact force determines the deformation mode in contact area. High contact forces are 
commonly applied in power engineering. Nevertheless for practical components, such as bolted 
busbar joints, the contact force per contact spot is not equal and significantly decreases from 
the inner to the outer side of the contact area [12]. 
The basic functional principle of the force also applies to interface areas of spheres or 
cylindrical rods. The deformation is pure elastic at low forces and becomes mainly plastic 
thereafter. The transition between elastic and plastic deformation for a given cylindrical copper 
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contact with rods of diameter d = 10 mm begins at a very low force of a few N. The transition 
point is reached when the force has exceeded the materials yield strength. The center of the 
deformation would be plastic with the outer rim being elastic. The ratio between the elastic and 
plastic deformed area becomes smaller when increasing the force. It is therefore likely that for 
contacts with high contact force the dominating deformation mode of the contact area might be 
plastic. 
It further appears that small contact radii are more sensitive due to changes in the contact area. 
Small contact radii are therefore intended for experimental investigations. They ultimately 
require an appropriate ratio between contact radii and contact force. As described above another 
test criterion is the mechanical stability of the experimental setup for outdoor conditions. In 
order to gain reproducible measurements, the contact force was determined in preliminary tests. 
Finally a load of 200 N was applied to ensure appropriate and stable contact resistances of 
crossed cylindrical rods with d = 10 mm.  
6.3.2 Experimental Results at Initial State 
The purpose of the experimental work conducted in this subchapter was to determine the initial 
state of the considered contacts. It was intended to create a database for comparison with the 
long-term results and to determine the influence of films on the considered contacts dependent 
on material and coating system at initial state. The resistance measurement was conducted at 
ambient temperature with temperature correction to 20 °C (according to Eq. (30)). Before 
taking the measurement, the rod’s surface were cleaned with ethanol and a lint-free cloth as 
well as partially with a wire brush or an abrasive pad (Tab. 11). Surface cleaning before 
assembling is a standard proceeding for power connections in electric power systems to remove 
possible oxide films. 
Tab. 11: Studied materials and cleaning procedure 
Material Cu Al AlMgSi 
Cu 
Cu-Ag Cu-Ni-Sn Cu-Ni 
Cleaning 
process 
Ethanol + 
abrasive pad*, 
grit size 200 
Ethanol + 
wire 
brush 
Ethanol 
+ wire 
brush 
Ethanol Ethanol 
Ethanol + 
abrasive pad*, 
grit size 1000 
*(Scotch Brite™) 
Certain measurements were taken at (150, 200, 250) N to test for the relationship between the 
force F, the contact area A and the contact resistance R (R  F- -m  A-1). The exponent m is 
dependent on the mode of deformation. After the electrical measurements were taken the 
contacts were then opened and the interface area was microscoped to determine the plastic 
deformed contact area. The measurement and the evaluation were both performed based on the 
flow chart in Fig. 26. 
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Fig. 26: Flow chart contact resistance measurement and microscopy at initial conditions 
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Fig. 27: Contact resistance and plastic deformed area dependent on force, / → contact between corresponding materials 
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Fig. 27 shows that the measured contact resistance of Cu, Cu-Ag, Cu-Ni-Sn and Cu-Ni 
decreases with increasing force. The reason for this are twofold: the larger contact areas by the 
mechanical deformation with R  F -m and secondly the rupture of possible films. The 
dependency of this material specific contact resistance behavior can be described by different 
power laws. For plated surfaces the exponent of such power laws is influenced by both, 
substrate and coating. The spreading of the measured contact resistance depends on the studied 
material and its native oxide film. After the cleaning process thin layers of oxide will form 
instantly on the metal surface. For Cu-Ni the oxide is quite hard and difficult to rupture. The 
presence of highly resistive films within the contact area causes quasi insulating areas and thus 
reduces the current-carrying contact area. The higher the force, the better the rupturing of the 
films. 
The measured resistance of aluminum contacts (Al and AlMgSi) does not decrease with 
increasing force (Fig. 27). This is possibly caused by non-ruptured aluminum oxide films 
having a high resistivity. In Fig. 27 it can be seen, that the measured radii of the plastic deformed 
area increases with ascending force. Nevertheless, the increment of the plastic deformed area 
might be neutralized by the presence of high resistive films within the contact area.  
Oxide films are harder than the native material and may result in an enhanced hardness of the 
contact surface. However, harder contact surfaces would result in smaller contact areas 
(Eq. (24)). Oxidized contact surfaces with thick films will probably result in smaller true contact 
areas and thereby in higher contact resistance.  
 
Fig. 28:  Contact resistance R and radius plastic deformed area rt of aluminum rods 
at oxidized conditions (stored in air for t > 3000 h at ambient temperature) 
and after cleaning with wire brush and ethanol, both measured in air 
In order to test this assumption, several rods were oxidized at ambient temperature within a 
laboratory environment for a few thousand hours and contacted afterwards. The measured 
contact resistance is more than one magnitude higher compared to the measured resistance of 
freshly cleaned contacts (Fig. 28). In addition to that, the measured radii of the plastic deformed 
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area is also smaller. This indicates that the contact resistance increase stems from high resistive 
films and a higher constriction. In return this implies that shortly after the contacting process 
has finished, the influence of films on electrical contacts at initial conditions occurs from the 
film’s resistance at the contact zone. Secondly, it can be further concluded that smaller contact 
areas result in higher constriction and therefore higher contact resistance. The distinct 
difference between cleaned and oxidized surface can be also seen for crossed copper rods (Fig. 
87, Appendix D). 
In order to determine the electrical influence of films on the contact resistance at initial 
conditions, the actual measured values were compared with calculations based on the 
determined radii rt of the plastic deformed area. From the microscopic images it can be seen, 
that multiple spots are present in the contact area of the crossed rods. The cluster radius αc is 
supposed to be nearly equal to the radius of the plastic deformed area rt. The spot number and 
the circular cluster area with αc  rt enable a simplification of Holms approach in Eq. (17) 
(see Appendix D). The contact points with cluster radius αc  rt were treated as individual spots 
and Eq. (7) with a = αc = rt (Eq. (33)) was used to perform the calculations in Fig. 29 for bare 
copper and aluminum contacts. For the calculation it is assumed that no films are present. The 
contact resistance with the bulk resistivity b and the measured radii rt can be expressed as: 
 b
t2
ρ
R
r
  (33) 
According to [1], applicable to tin and nickel with coating >> bulk it is therefore acceptable to 
treat the coatings as films. The current field simplifies and Eq. (10) can be equivalently used 
[1]. The contact resistance in Eq. (34) consists of the corresponding resistivity b, coa1, coa2, 
the measured radii rt and the thickness of the coatings s1 and s2. In case of pure nickel coating, 
the second term becomes zero (s2 = 0). 
 b coa1 1 coa2 2
2 2
t t t
2 2
2 π π
ρ ρ s ρ s
R
r r r
 
      (34) 
Another approach was used for silver coated contacts by Eq. (35). Silver’s resistivity is in the 
same range as copper. The contact resistance can therefore be expressed as a solution of the 
ellipsoid model with adapted intervals (Appendix D): 
 coa b
t t t t
π
arctan arctan
π π 2
ρ ρs s
R
r r r r
 
     
 
 (35) 
For silver coated contacts, the results of Eq. (35) are between 5 to 11 % closer to the 
measurements than Eq. (34). 
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Fig. 29:  Ratio between computed contact resistance Rt(rt) dependent on the plastic 
deformed area rt and the mean of the measured contact resistance R; Cu, Al 
and AlMgSi determined with Eq. (33); Cu-Ni-Sn and Cu-Ni determined 
with Eq. (34); Cu-Ag determined with Eq. (35); data from Fig. 27 (rt) and 
Tab. 8 (ρb for Cu, Al, AlMgSi) and Tab. 9 (ρcoa for Ag, Ni, Sn) and Tab. 6 
(thickness coating) 
The results in Fig. 29 show that the normalized ratio Rt(rt) / R is close to one for Cu, Cu-Ag and 
Cu-Ni-Sn graphs. Compared to Cu-Ag and Cu, there is a stronger spreading of Cu-Ni-Sn which 
can be attributed to a larger variation in the determined radii rt. The possible error caused by 
inaccurate radii determination is up to  10 % for all materials. Nevertheless no accordance is 
reached between the calculated and measured resistance for Cu-Ni, Al and AlMgSi. For Cu-Ni 
Fig. 29 shows that there has been a steady increase of the ratio Rt(rt) / R at increasing force. 
This might result from the increase of the current-carrying area because of a higher level of 
ruptured oxide films on the nickel surface. The results for Al and AlMgSi do not match with 
the calculations. Despite of the increased contact area (Fig. 28), the corresponding contact 
resistance spreads while being significantly below the theoretical resistance. The contact 
resistance deviation of up to - 15 % at oxidized aluminum cannot be explain by the smaller 
contact areas. The significant difference (Fig. 29) between calculated and measured contact 
resistance might arise from the high resistive oxide films that occur within the contact area. 
These not necessarily entirely covering films may work as insulation barrier and could either 
add an additional film resistance or they could also reduce the current-carrying area. 
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6.4 Studies in an Inert Gas Atmosphere 
The development of films within the contact area of metallic conductors influences the long-
term behavior of electrical contacts and connections. The possible ingrowth of films into the 
contact area can take place over long time durations. However, also the initial film formation 
might influence the long-term behavior for metals such as aluminum and aluminum alloys [79], 
[116]. Initial films could significantly increase the contact resistance for metals with brittle 
oxides and a strong attraction to oxygen. The following study tries to determine the quantitative 
influence of oxide films on aluminum in the initial phase after the contact has been established. 
6.4.1 Experimental Design and Setup 
In a standard atmosphere, oxide films would rapidly develop on a fresh cleaned aluminum 
surface according to Tab. 11. The film would be present in axial direction between the contact 
interfaces.  
Atmospheres with reduced oxygen levels might significantly reduce the oxidation processes on 
such fresh cleaned aluminum surfaces. The focus in this study was pure aluminum Al. The 
experimental setup and the used geometry are the same as described in Chapter 6.3.1 (see also 
Fig. 25). The experiments were conducted in an inert gas atmosphere in a glove box. Inert gases 
are chemical passive and not very reactive compared with other gases like oxygen. In this study 
gaseous nitrogen N2 was used. The experimental processes were cleaning, contact establishing, 
resistance measurement and the microscopy of the contact interface. Except the microscopy, all 
process steps were conducted in N2 to reduce the oxygen influence (Fig. 30). 
 
Fig. 30: Experimental proceeding and process steps within the inert gas atmosphere 
The inert gas atmosphere was established within a glove box filled with gaseous nitrogen (Fig. 
31). A constant positive pressure (greater than atmospheric pressure) was created by a vacuum 
pump to avoid external oxygen infiltration into the glove box. The concentration of unwanted 
gas components was kept small by a gas purification system. 
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Fig. 31:  Glovebox, experimental setup and devices, conditions inside the box, 
contact resistance was measured with a microohmmeter LoRe (Werner 
Industrielle Elektronik, Appendix E) 
The oxygen concentration itself was permanently measured. The measured oxygen 
concentration during the tests was mainly between (8…100) ppm and occasionally up to 300 
ppm. This amount is three orders lower than in ordinary air. The work glows were used for all 
experimental work inside the glove box. The samples and all required devices were transferred 
through the antechambers. The antechambers were evacuated and refiled with gaseous nitrogen 
several times during the transferring process. The experimental setup was verified with 
measurements on copper (Appendix F). 
6.4.2 Experimental Process and Results 
The experimental process was done at ambient temperature inside the glove box according to 
Fig. 30. The resistance measurement was temperature corrected to 20 °C according to Eq. (30). 
Certain measurements at 150 – 250 N were conducted for comparability with the results in 
Chapter 6.3. Before the measurement, the surfaces of the rods were cleaned according to Tab. 
11 except the rods “Resistance Al 99.5 (336 h stored in air). These rods were mechanically 
processed by a lathe to remove the oxide films. Afterwards the rods were stored in a common 
laboratory atmosphere for  336 h. These rods were cleaned with ethanol only and no wire 
brush. The oxide film was therefore not ruptured. The strong influence of the oxide film on the 
contact resistance is shown in Fig. 32. As expected, distinctly lower resistances were measured 
for the rods with brushed surfaces. However, the experiments conducted in N2 show even lower 
measured resistances as well as a lower spreading. The radius of the plastic deformed area was 
determined by microscopy. In Fig. 32, it is apparent that for less oxidized surfaces larger radii 
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result. However, the difference between the measured radii is low and would not explain the 
differences between the measured resistances. All radii interfere in range. 
 
Fig. 32:  Measured contact resistance R and radii rt of Al contacts at different state, 
oxidized samples were stored in air at ambient temperature 
As can be seen in the resistance graph in the figure above, three qualitative regions are 
characterized to describe the influence of the films within this regions. In the gray shaded area 
III the oxide film is thick and remains unimpaired. In case of aluminum the current can pass 
thinner oxide films with sf ≤ (2…5) nm only via tunneling. In area II the film is sporadically 
ruptured or even much thinner. Therefore, the influence of the film on the contact resistance 
reduces. As result a transition of the film dominated contact resistance occurs to a more 
constriction dominated contact resistance. In the last region, area I, the film is very thin, a 
monolayer or even not present. In this case, the remaining tunnel resistance is very low 
(according to [3], [66] , Eqs. (12) – (15)). The transition of area I – III is smooth and may differ 
for miscellaneous materials and further contact parameters. 
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Fig. 33: Measured resistance of Al contacts with equal cleaning in air and gaseous nitrogen  
Fig. 33 reveals that there is a significant difference of up to 40 % between the contacts measured 
in air and in N2. Both variants have been equal cleaned. The concentration of oxygen within the 
glovebox was < 0.03 %. Physisorption or chemisorption processes of oxygen are reduced 
because of the low concentration of oxygen. In Fig. 33 the spreading of the measurements in 
air show the influence of an oxide film with a variable thickness. These films significantly 
increase the film resistance. If the films are thick enough to prevent tunneling, they might reduce 
the current-carrying contact area and increase the constriction resistance. Eventually the films 
might influence the contact resistance in both ways.  
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Fig. 34:  Contact resistance dependent on the radius of the plastic deformed area rt 
plotted for individual measurements and regressions as well as contact 
resistance R determined according to Eqs. (24) and (33), HK = 400 N/mm
2 
[78], ρb = 28.1 µΩmm and variable force F 
In Fig. 34 the observed gap between the measurements done in air and N2 possibly results from 
the influence of the films which are less present in N2. This fact is obvious when comparing 
measurements with the same area but different resistance. The theoretical boundary is an 
approximation of the contact resistance with no oxide films. Indeed the exact path of the 
approximation may differ. The closer the measurements to the theoretical boundary, the less is 
the influence of the oxide films. Some deviations might come from disturbances in the 
measurement proceeding. Further measurements with AlMgSi and Cu-Ni were also conducted 
but were evaluated because of too little sample size. During the experimental work, it was 
observed that the oxygen concentration increased if ethanol was used: The concentration 
increase was within the above addressed limits (Fig. 31). The effect was some more distinctive 
if ethanol was in contact with the work gloves. Possibly the ethanol evaporation and the contact 
with the rubber gloves may result in new free oxygen molecules.   
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6.5 Impact of Film Development during the Formation Phase 
Within the formation phase (see also Fig. 56), stationary electrical contacts and connections are 
exposed to its operating temperatures for the first time. The operating temperatures are 
determined by the ambient temperatures and joule heating inside the metallic conductors. 
Usually these temperatures are high enough to induce a heat treatment. Temperature dependent 
physical processes in solids will be activated during the heat treatment [11]. Such physical 
processes also depend on time and material. 
From prior works it is known, that the measured contact resistances might be changing within 
the formation phase [12], [13], [83], [117]. Considering the case of copper, the measured 
contact resistance decreases in the formation phase. It is assumed that larger current-carrying 
contact areas develop. These larger areas are induced by physical processes in solids as a result 
of the heat treatment. In turn, larger current-carrying contact areas will reduce the contact 
resistance. The decrease of the contact or connection resistance in the formation phase was 
observed in several long-term studies [12], [79], [83]. The effect occurred in aging tests in air 
with current and Joule heating as well as in aging tests in oven in air (currentless). 
Parallel to the formation phase, a significant film growth occurs on the fresh cleaned surface. 
At steady conditions, the film growth is strongest in the initial period after cleaning and begin 
of thermal operation. It is supposed that interactions exist between film growth and physical 
processes in solid-states dependent on time, material, and temperature. The influence of these 
interactions on stationary electrical contacts and connections are not fully understood for the 
formation phase.  
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6.5.1 Experimental Design and Setup 
The considered material for this study was Cu-ETP. The same geometry of crossed rods was 
used with the same dimensions (d = 10 mm) as described in Chapter 6.3.1 (Fig. 25). The 
cleaning was done with an abrasive pad (grit size 200) and ethanol according to Tab. 11. Three 
test assemblies were stored in an oven for 1000 h at 200 °C (Fig. 35). The film development at 
200 °C is faster according to Eq. (27). The considered degradation mechanism should not 
significantly change in this temperature range according to previous research [82], [83]. As 
observed by Rönnquist [26], it is expected that mainly copper(I) oxide Cu2O should develop 
within this temperature range.  
 
Fig. 35:  Oven and experimental setup as well as test assemblies and devices, the 
contact resistance was measured with a microohmmeter LoRe (Werner 
Industrielle Elektronik, Appendix E) 
6.5.2 Surface Oxidation and Temperature Corrected Contact Resistance 
The contact resistance measurements were conducted at ambient temperature and during 
operation at 200 °C. The thermal operation was interrupted for measurement at ambient 
temperature. The first measurement was done at ambient temperature only. All measurements 
were temperature corrected to 20 °C with Eq. (30). In [1] Holm used 0.67∙αT instead of αT to 
determine the contact resistance with reference to a temperature. 0.67∙αT does apply for non-
steady state of contacts with Joule heating and high temperature difference between conductor 
and contact. This is not the case for the considered tests in oven or generally the resistance 
measurements of inactive steady circuits at ambient temperatures. Here 1∙αT was used in 
preference of 0.67∙ αT. 
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Fig. 36:  Contact resistance R of crossed copper rods measured at 200 °C and ambient 
temperatures, both dependent on time t and temperature (200 °C), 
temperature reference according to Eq. (30) 
The impact of the temperature correction can be seen in the difference in Fig. 36 between the 
graphs measured at 200 °C and at ambient temperature. Both are corrected to 20 °C. The 
measurement at ambient temperature is nearly equal to the graph, measured at 200 °C and 
corrected to 20 °C (plotted in Fig. 36, partially covered). If possible films in the contact area 
would dominate the current flow, the temperature coefficient would be inverse. Using - αT with 
the experimental data from Fig. 36, the determined resistances would result in false resistances 
(not plotted). The resistance is therefore dominated by the bulk material. In Fig. 36 there is a 
clear trend of decreasing resistance within the first 100 hours. Afterwards, the resistance 
remains more or less stable. 
The surface was inspected regularly together with the resistance measurement. At t = 0, the 
surface was bright and typical copper-colored (Fig. 37). Shortly afterwards the surface color 
was changing to reddish, partially violet and subsequently brownish. Later, the surface color 
became darker and eventually black. Since 750 h operation time, small areas of the now black 
cover layer spalled from the surface. Below the spalled surface areas, reddish and violet areas 
were observed. According to [26] (see also Fig. 14), only Cu2O will develop in standard 
atmosphere at 200 °C. However, the literature is not clear but even when CuO appear it might 
not become dominant compared with Cu2O.  
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Fig. 37:  Film thickness sf of Cu2O according to Eq. (27) and surface conditions of 
crossed copper rods, both dependent on time and temperature (200 °C); the 
activation energy is 1 eV or 96 kJ ∙ mol-1, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is 
the temperature in K 
With Eq. (27) [1], the film thickness s in nm was determined in Fig. 37. A constant is added to 
the equation for the faster initial film growth and for s(t = 0) = 2 nm. The growth rate decreases 
over time as long as the film remains intact. If the film would be penetrated by mechanical 
stress, the copper surface could be exposed to atmospheric air again and the growth rate would 
increase again. The results of the optical inspection (Fig. 37) indicate a strong film growth 
which might be up to 0.5 µm according to Eq. (27).  
6.5.3 Influence of Simultaneous Film Growth and Material Yielding on the Contact 
Resistance 
In Fig. 36 there is a clear trend of stable contact resistances after the formation phase. Although 
it can be seen from Fig. 37 that a strong film was grown on the surface. Fig. 38 provides the 
determined radii of the current-carrying contact area dependent on time. Conversely to the 
resistance, the determined radii increase in the formation phase. After 1000 h testing time the 
heat treating was finished. Subsequently, at ambient temperature the contacts were opened and 
microscopic analysis were conducted according to Fig. 26. In Fig. 38 the two microscopic 
images I and II represent the same contact. Close inspection of the microscopic images reveal 
different results. The entire plastic deformed area (dashed circle, Fig. 38, II) consists of areas 
without noticeable films in radial direction towards the contact area center. In the center a more 
reddish area can be identified (continuous circle, Fig. 38, II). More detailed microscopic 
inspection showed that parts of the entire plastic deformed area were possibly covered by a 
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thick film before being deformed (Appendix G, Fig. 91). The thermally activated material 
yielding process enlarged the plastic deformed area and decreased the contact resistance. This 
process proceeded until the film on the surface could not be penetrated anymore and became 
highly resistive. At this point the increase of area does not contribute to the resistance decrease 
and the contact resistance remains stable. This effect might not occur in N2 when far less oxygen 
is present and the film growth would be reduced. In this case, the process would continue until 
the mechanical stress is too low to resume the material yielding.  
 
Fig. 38:  Radius dependent on time and microscope image I and II at t = 1000 h; 
r(R(t)) was determined with Eq. (5), µ → ∞, process I: Thermally activated 
material yielding; process II: Slowly radial film growth towards the contact 
area center; process I dominates process II 
After the formation phase, the further radial film growth is slowly and probably depends on the 
diffusion of oxygen into the oxide free contact area. The thicker the film the lower the film 
growth. Obviously both processes (I and II, Fig. 38) occur simultaneously. The material 
yielding is increasing the contact area until the film growth prevented the increase of oxide free 
contact area. Overall, these results thus indicate an equilibrium between material yielding and 
the oxide film growth process. Even the material yielding process continues, the true contact 
area did not longer increased. The contact resistance remain constant. 
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Fig. 39:  Radii dependent on force; microscopic image with measured radii 
(microscopy) and radius r(R(t = 1000 h)) from resistance measurement 
(dashed line) determined by Eq. (5), µ → ∞ 
Fig. 39 compares the determined and measured radii based on the same data as in Fig. 38. The 
inner radius at the deformation center with stronger red coloring is approximately in the same 
range such as the experimental determined radii in Chapter 6.3. From the graph above, it can 
be seen that the radius of the determined electrical contact area (dashed, Fig. 39) is between the 
radii of the deformation center and the entire plastic deformed area. The results suggest, that 
the current flow in the here considered contact area is possible across metallic spots in the 
deformation center. In radial direction from the deformation center and increasing r 
(microscopic image Fig. 39), the electric current transport will possibly occur across thin tunnel 
films. For thicker films no current flow will occur. Overall these results show that even in the 
formation phase the film growth was restricting the resistance decrease by thermally activated 
material yielding processes. 
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6.6 Long-Term Behavior of Stationary Electrical Contacts with Reference to 
Film Development 
In this chapter experimental long-term studies were carried out to determine the influence of 
films on the long-term behavior of stationary electrical contacts. With respect to the different 
degradation mechanisms the needed test geometry should ensure a susceptibility to films only. 
Other degradation mechanisms should be excluded somehow or significantly suppressed to 
ascertain the true influence of the films. The influence of different environments is considered 
to create a film promoting atmosphere based on non-artificial environmental conditions. The 
operation of the experimental study was carried out with respect to the permissible temperatures 
in accordance with IEC 62271-1: 2007 + A1: 2011. 
6.6.1 Experimental Design and Setup 
According to Chapter 6.1, the used materials for the crossed rods were Cu, Al and AlMgSi as 
bulk materials. Several copper rods, plated with silver (Cu-Ag), tin (Cu-Ni-Sn) or nickel        
(Cu-Ni) were used. 
Geometry and Dimension 
The dimensions of the rods are the same as described in Chapter 6.3.1 with 
diameter d = 10 mm. For each material combination, a number of contact pairs was serially 
connected in a test assembly (Fig. 40).  
  
Fig. 40:  Test assembly with five contacts connected in series and detailed view of an 
individual contact pair of cylindrical rods 
The test assembly is based on the same functional principle as that one described in 
Chapter 6.3.1. The cylindrical design of the rods facilitates a good interaction between the 
environment and the contact area to form oxide or corrosion films. Likewise it was further 
necessary to pay attention to the mechanical stability. Each two rods contact each other in one 
point per contact. The superior rod is hold whereas the lower rod is laid in a milled stainless 
steel socket. A further MACOR® socket rests on every stainless steel socket as thermal and 
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electrical insulation. The macor sockets on the other hand are deployed on the ground plate 
(lower) or being hold by the frame (superior). During operation the applied current commutated 
from one rod to the other one over the contact interface. The projecting ends of the rods are 
used as voltage taps. Wires were fixed at the projecting ends to enable the voltage measurement 
free of mechanical stress. During contact resistance measurement the circuit was fed with a 
measuring current and the resulting potential per contact was determined at the voltage taps. 
For copper rods, five contacts were connected in series. In Chapter 6.3 a stronger scattering for 
aluminum was observed. Therefore, for Al and AlMgSi, ten contacts each were connected in 
series (experimental setup laboratory 90 °C, Appendix H, Fig. 92) in a larger test assembly.  
The designed test geometry ensures a possible susceptibility to films as result of chemical 
reactions only. As well good interaction with the surrounding environment is assured to make 
the environmental influence on the contact resistance, if ascertainable, visual. 
Thermal Load 
The thermal load for the long-term tests was determined in accordance with the IEC 62271-
1:2007+A1:2011 at 90 °C (highest temperature for bare cooper connections). It is known, that 
dependent on the temperature the film development is more rapid. To promote an accelerated 
film growth a temperature of 200 °C (concordant with Chapter 6.5.1) is selected for a limited 
number of test samples in a laboratory environment. Tin was investigated at 90 °C only because 
of its low melting temperature. According to previous investigations and the findings of the 
literature, the physical processes of the film development should not significantly change within 
the considered temperature range [1], [4], [12], [50], [82], [83].  
Tab. 12: Investigated material combinations and operating temperature with number 
of samples 
 Cu Cu-Ni-Sn Cu-Ag Cu-Ni Al AlMgSi 
90 °C 5 5 5 5 10 10 
200 °C 5 - 5 5 10 10 
       
During operation the temperature was controlled and therefore measured via thermocouples. 
The top of the thermocouples were punched in the bulk material of a rod at a position in 
(5…10) mm distance to the contact interface.  
Contact Force 
The force was adjusted by a tension spring. In almost the same manner as described in 
Chapter 6.3 the spring is elastic moveable in vertical direction (Fig. 41) and applies the force F 
on the contact dependent on the spring elongation. The selected springs consist of stainless 
spring steel and have a low spring constant. The spring constant was determined in preliminary 
studies and is  (11…17) N/mm. The used spring constants were randomly controlled. No 
significant deviation was observed. 
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Fig. 41:  Test assembly and individual frame, the tension spring pulls the frame 
 force F is applied on the contact 
The results obtained from the deformation analysis of a copper contact at 200 N computed by 
FEM suggest a deformation in axial direction of less than 15 µm. However, this would mean a 
force adjustment of (0.17…0.26) N of the used tension spring in the experimental study. This 
outcome indicates a negligible influence of the deformation distance.  
Cleaning 
All contact pairs were cleaned before being in contact according to Tab. 11. The resistance was 
controlled after contact establishing by measurement. For aluminum (Al and AlMgSi) only 
resistances ≤ 60 µΩ were accepted to ensure nearly similar thermal conditions at the contacts 
during operation. Contacts with higher resistance were opened and cleaned again. 
Environment 
The experiments were carried out in different environments in Dresden presented in Tab. 13, 
namely: laboratory (indoor), botanical garden (tropical rainforest), and outdoor. It was intended 
to determine whether the different environmental conditions would have an impact on the 
performance of the electrical contacts. In the laboratory two sets were constructed and operated 
at 90 °C (Appendix H, Fig. 92) and 200 °C (Chapter 6.6.4). The samples in the Botanical 
Garden of the Technische Universität Dresden (TUD) were exposed to a tropical rainforest 
environment (Appendix H, Fig. 93 and Fig. 94). The outdoor set is constructed at an outdoor 
test site nearby a medium voltage switchgear station inside the municipal area of Dresden 
(Appendix H, Fig. 93 and Fig. 95). Climatic data were gathered from sensors close to the test 
set positions respectively. The laboratory environment remains more or less constant with a 
mean temperature of 24 °C and a relative humidity of 33 %. The mean temperature and the 
mean relative humidity of the botanical garden are 26 °C and 58 % (see also Fig. 58, Fig. 59). 
The measured data of the outdoor environment present the largest spread. The measured mean 
temperature is at 12 °C and the mean relative humidity is at 75 %. Strong extreme conditions 
with temperatures of minus 13 °C occur only rarely. 
Tension
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Frame
Side view
F
F
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Tab. 13: Considered environments for long-term studies with mean (min…max) 
temperature and relative humidity 
Environment Botanical Garden Outdoor Laboratory 
Thermal load in °C 90 90 90 200 
Ambient temperature in °C 26 (15…45) 12 (- 13…35) 24 (20…32) 
Relative humidity in % 58 (23…85) 75 (23…100) 33 (20…42) 
    
6.6.2 Impact of other Degradation Mechanisms 
Force Reduction 
For stationary contacts force reduction is a mayor degradation mechanism. Because of the 
spring characteristic of the contact assembly, force reduction was suppressed. The low spring 
constant would result in a very small force response only, when changing the elongation. 
Therefore, the force is nearly constant during the testing time. 
Intermetallic Compounds 
It is known that different firmly bonded metals tend to establish intermetallic compounds. 
Intermetallic compounds are often brittle and highly resistive. The electric contact resistance 
can be significantly increased. In case of copper and tin a (1…2) µm nickel sublayer was plated 
between Cu and Sn as diffusion barrier. However, Ni and Sn might also tend to develop 
intermetallic compounds. For the other considered material combinations, the presence of 
significant intermetallic compounds was not expected. 
Electromigration 
The degradation mechanism Electromigration is associated with the application of current load. 
This is reasoned as follows: Electromigration occurs mainly at DC load and considerably less 
at AC together with high current density. Nevertheless some observations of AC caused 
electromigration degradation had been made [23] whereas for other investigations [118] no 
aging due AC induced electromigration was observed. In this study AC was applied. The 
possible influence of AC induced electro migration was determined according to the findings 
in [16], [18]–[23]. No possible significant influence on the long-term behavior of the considered 
aluminum contacts was determined. 
Sliding Wear and Fretting 
AC or high degrees of freedom in motion can result in small motions of the current-carrying 
parts. Stationary contacts are characterized by high force and thus higher mechanical stability. 
The here considered experimental study is focused on stationary contacts and were carried out 
in a way that a movement of the current-carrying parts is limited to a very low level. 
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6.6.3 Long-Term Behavior of Crossed Rod Contacts Dependent on the Environment 
at 90 °C 
The experimental tests were operated for 12000 h in the considered environments (Tab. 13) 
with the experimental setup pictured in Fig. 92 and Fig. 93 (Appendix H). The experimental 
tests were switched off for regularly measurement of the contact resistance. In Fig. 42 and Fig. 
43, the measured contact resistances are temperature corrected according to Eq. (30). Fig. 42 
shows that no significant resistance increase was observed for any of the considered 
environments. Cu-Ni-Sn presented the lowest measured resistance dependent on time and Al 
and AlMgSi either the highest. In Fig. 43 the measured resistances in different environments 
are plotted for each material system. The figure reveals that no significant difference of the 
measured resistance dependent on the environment was observed for Cu, Cu-Ag and Cu-Ni-Sn. 
Cu-Ni, Al and AlMgSi scatter stronger because of higher difference in initial resistance. The 
range remains more or less constant beyond the formation phase in the first 1000 h.  
As can be seen in Fig. 42 and Fig. 43, in the formation phase the measured resistance drops for 
all selected materials systems even for aluminum (Al and AlMgSi). Finally all contacts 
eventually have stable measured resistance after 12000 h (Tab. 14). The measurements indicate 
that the results of the different environments may be similar. In [79] it is assumed that the rise 
of the connection resistance of aluminum busbars joints in the formation phase is associated 
with film development by chemical reactions. In this study no increase of the contact resistance 
was observed in the formation phase, in fact, the contact resistance decreases. This might come 
from the stable contact force which is not the case for each technical electrical connection. 
Moreover, it can be seen, that the tin coating on Cu-Ni-Sn is almost entirely displaced (Fig. 46) 
from the contact area. Only some fragments remain on the nickel sublayer. In the non-contact 
area possible intermetallics develop with no impact on the contact resistance. 
Tab. 14: Mean measured resistance R (t) at t = 12000 h ( 1.4 a) at 90 °C and initial 
state t = 0; measurements are temperature corrected to 20 °C according to 
Eq. (30) 
Environment Laboratory Botanical Garden Outdoor 
Thermal load: 90 °C R(t) in µΩ 
  t = 0 t = 1.4 a t = 0 t = 1.4 a t = 0 t = 1.4 a 
Cu / Cu  23.1 20.0 25.9 20.9 21.1 20.3 
Cu-Ag / Ag-Cu 21.6 16.7 23.7 17.0 20.4 17.0 
Cu-Ni / Ni-Cu 39.8 28.6 45.1 34.7 34.1 30.4 
Cu-Ni-Sn / Sn-Ni-Cu 17.5 13.1 18.8 16.5 17.8 13.6 
Al / Al 38.2 35.7 33.7 31.0 38.7 36.2 
AlMgSi / AlMgSi 37.2 30.3 38.8 36.1 36.3 35.9 
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Fig. 42: Measured contact resistance dependent on time, temperature (90 °C) and 
different environments; resistance measurement was performed at ambient 
temperatures with a microohmmeter LoRe mobile (Werner Industrielle 
Elektronik, Appendix E) 
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Fig. 43: Measured contact resistance dependent on time, material and coating and temperature (90 °C) 
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After 12000 h the contacts were opened and the radii of the plastic deformed area were 
determined and compared (Tab. 15). The outcome of the radii for each environment at 90 °C 
operating temperature is similar. Therefore, for t = 12000 h only the laboratory environment 
90 °C is considered for comparison in the table below. 
Tab. 15: Mean measured radii entire plastic deformed area rt (t) for t = 12000 h 
( 1.4 a) at 90 °C and initial conditions t = 0 
 Initial state (radii from Fig. 27) Laboratory 90 °C 
 rt(t = 0) in µm  rt(t = 1.4 a) in µm  
Cu / Cu 351 427 
Cu-Ag / Ag-Cu 374 480 
Cu-Ni / Ni-Cu 367 507 
Cu-Ni-Sn / Sn-Ni-Cu 548 949 
Al / Al 527 886 
AlMgSi / AlMgSi 428 611 
   
After 12000 h the radii (Tab. 15) significantly increase compared with initial state. Thermally 
activated material yielding occurs during operation. The springs ensured a constant force and 
avoided force reduction. The larger radius of Cu-Ni at 90 °C compared with Cu and Cu-Ag is 
partly reasoned by the radii determination method. The optical detection proceeding rests on a 
one-dimensional picture of the deformed area in axial direction. The deformation in axial 
direction is probably larger for Cu and Cu-Ag than Cu-Ni but cannot be determined by optical 
microscopy. The true deformed surface of Cu-Ag and Cu might be larger. Moreover, it can be 
seen, that the tin coating on Cu-Ni-Sn is almost entirely displaced (Fig. 46) from the contact 
area. Only some fragments remain on the nickel sublayer. In the non-contact area possible 
intermetallics develop with no impact on the contact resistance. On each material system film 
growth occur and was visible in case of Cu, Cu-Ni-Sn as well as Cu-Ag whereas the film on 
Cu-Ni, Al and AlMgSi is transparent (Appendix H, Fig. 96). 
6.6.4 Long-Term Behavior of Crossed Rod Contacts at 200 °C 
The used experimental design is based on the same principle as in Chapter 6.6.1 but was 
modified with regards to the operation temperature (Appendix H, Fig. 97). In Fig. 44 the plotted 
contact resistances are temperature corrected according to Eq. (30) and compared with the 
results of 90 °C in laboratory in the same graph. It can be seen from Fig. 44 that the measured 
resistance of all material systems significantly decreased dependent on time. The mean 
reduction of the measured resistance R(t = 1.4 a) based on R(t = 0) is between 17 and 54 % 
dependent on material system. Nevertheless a thick film is visible on the surrounding surface 
of the contact area of Cu and Cu-Ag. The developed films on the surface of Cu-Ni, Al and 
AlMgSi were not distinctly visible by optical microscopy (Appendix H, Fig. 99 and Fig. 100). 
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Fig. 44: Measured contact resistance dependent on time, material and coating for 90 °C and 200 °C 
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The experimental studies over 12000 h at 200 °C have shown that the principal long-term 
behavior is similar for 90 °C and 200 °C. In detail, some material and coating specific 
differences might exist. The resistance decrease in the phase of formation at 200 °C is 
significantly larger compared to 90 °C operating temperature. As a consequence, the contact 
area increases faster because of the temperature dependency of the yielding processes. 
Generally higher temperatures promote also the film growth. While the film growth is 
accelerated, the reversely yielding processes finally dominated the contact area increase in the 
formation phase. This process proceeds until the film on the periphery of the contact area cannot 
be penetrated by the contact partners (see also Chapter 6.5). The material yielding process itself 
continues but is decelerating. The constant force distributes over a larger area and results in 
decreasing mechanical stress. The remaining radii of the plastic deformed area rt (t = 12000 h) 
are significantly larger after 200 °C operation than 90 °C (Tab. 15 and Tab. 16). 
Tab. 16: Mean measured radii plastic deformed area rt (t) at t = 12000 h ( 1.4 a) 
with 200 °C and initial conditions t = 0 
 Initial state (radii from Fig. 27) Laboratory 200 °C 
 rt(t = 0) in µm rt(t = 1.4 a) in µm 
Cu / Cu 351 874 
Cu-Ag / Ag-Cu 374 936 
Cu-Ni / Ni-Cu 367 1010 
Al / Al 527 2116 
AlMgSi / AlMgSi 428 1351 
   
Even Al presented the largest deformed plastic area after 12000 h, the relative reduction of 
contacts resistance is the lowest for AlMgSi. The softer Al is not able to penetrate the hard 
oxide film of aluminum oxide Al2O3. A slight increase of the measured resistance of Al was 
observed beyond reaching a minimum after the formation phase. It might be possible that oxide 
fragments are impressed towards the contact area. Subsequently after surface cleaning 
aluminum is covered with a thin oxide film. The current conduction occurs through small cracks 
in the oxide film. The constant contact force might possibly squeeze away very small a-spots 
from the cracks between present films in the contact area. This fact is difficult to prove and is 
superimposed with mechanical disturbance. Those disturbances are traceable to individual 
contacts and have a stronger impact on the contact resistance. 
Cu presents the same long-term behavior as described in Chapter 6.5 for t = 1000 h. Similar to 
aluminum, the measured hardness does not significantly differ between t = 0 and t = 12000 h at 
90 °C. However, the measured hardness for t = 12000 h and 200 °C is sufficiently lower 
(Appendix H, Tab. 27). In Fig. 45 the grain size changed dependent on time and temperature.  
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Fig. 45: Microstructure of Cu, Al and AlMgSi within the contact area dependent on time & temperature, 1 measurements done at IfWW, TUD 
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Fig. 46: Microstructure of Cu-Ag, Cu-Ni, Cu-Ni-Sn within the contact area dependent on time & temperature, 1 measurements done at IfWW, TUD 
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The grain boundaries in the microstructure of Cu, Al and AlMgSi (t = 12000 h, 200 °C) are less 
distinctive than at initial state or (t = 12000 h, 90 °C) because of possible recrystallization 
processes (see also Appendix H, Fig. 98). If not elsewise designate, all microstructure are 
virtually cross-sections of the contact area. The graph of Cu shows, that small size oxide 
inclusions have developed dependent on time and temperature. Compared with Cu and Cu-Ag, 
at Cu-Ni / Ni-Cu contacts larger radii of plastic deformed area (Tab. 16) were determined (see 
also Chapter 6.6.4 Cu-Ni at 90 °C) as well as the highest hardness of the considered material 
systems (Appendix H, Tab. 27). The measured hardness at t = 12000 h, 200 °C dropped about 
the half compared with the original state and t = 12000 h, 90 °C. The hardness of Cu-Ni is a 
mixture of substrate (Cu) and coating (Ni). Alternating coating thickness would have a 
remarkable impact on the hardness. Because of the different coating thickness (Chapter 6.1), 
more meaningful conclusions on the hardness of Cu-Ni are not possible. The increased 
scattering at t = 10000 h and t = 12000 h in resistance (Fig. 44) is reasoned by mechanical 
disturbance. 
For the above treated material systems at 200 °C (Al, AlMgSi, Cu-Ni and partly Cu), the larger 
hardness of the native oxide and sufficient oxide film thickness are probably the cause that the 
contact resistance decline halts after the formation phase.  
Fig. 47 shows that there has been a steady decline of the contact resistance of Cu-Ag / Ag-Cu 
over the entire operation time. Concordant with the other material systems the strongest 
resistance drop is within the formation phase. Even after the formation phase and t > 6000 the 
contact resistance declines. 
 
Fig. 47: Measured contact resistance Cu-Ag dependent on time 
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Possible films on the silver surface might be Ag2O (when ozone is present) and Ag2S (when 
hydrogen sulfide H2S is present [53]). The permanent presence of Ag2O is only theoretical 
because it is very soft, only weak adhesive and decomposes at 200 °C. The development of 
silver sulfide Ag2S occurs already in the presence of very small amounts of H2S in air. Ag2S is 
not passivating and three times softer than silver itself [54]. Obviously Ag2O or Ag2S will be 
penetrated or squeezed away from the contact area by the constant force. This indicate that the 
contact area will increase as long as the force and the temperature are high enough. No 
equilibrium between film growth and material yielding will develop. The process is dominated 
by material yielding. However, for all considered environments film growth by chemical 
reactions is present. Nevertheless for force-stable stationary electrical contacts, the influence of 
films by chemical reactions may probably not result in significant contact degradation. 
Recently, some research (unpublished work, TUD, 2015) indicated that diffusion of copper ions 
through the silver film could occur. The diffused copper ions may contribute to the development 
of copper oxide Cu2O films on the silver surface. Typical colors of Ag2S are lead-gray, gray or 
iron-black [55]. Thick Cu2O films initially appear as red, then bronze, then brown and finally 
as black [27], [28], [32] (see also Fig. 37). Especially for thick films, the optical distinction 
between Ag2S and Cu2O might be challenging. In addition, both oxides may appear as mixed 
oxide on the surface of Cu-Ag systems. Furthermore the typical properties of such mixed oxide 
are not clear and needs to be studied or experimental determined. 
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Fig. 48:  General behavior of the contact resistance R dependent on time t and radial 
film growth for stationary electrical contacts applied in power engineering 
(with large force F = constant); H* material hardness, Hf oxide film 
hardness, rt radius deformed area, rw radius true contact area or current-
carrying area, Aw current-carrying contact area, t1 time when 
dR / dt becomes zero, white arrows are the direction of radial film growth, 
black arrows are the direction of temperature dependent material yielding 
processes, 1. True contact area or current-carrying area, 2. Transition area, 
3. Unimpaired film-covered area (insulating) 
The finding of the studies in this chapter are concluded in the figure above. During operation 
temperature dependent material yielding processes and radial film growth occur. The yielding 
processes will increase the mechanical deformed area. If the contact material’s hardness is 
higher than the oxide film (H* > Hf) and F = constant, the film will be ruptured and metallic 
contact spots can develop (Fig. 48, (A)). As result the current-carrying contact area will 
increase. This process lasts as long as the force and the temperature are high enough. The slope 
dR / dt will reduce over time. The difference of the current-carrying contact area and the plastic 
deformed area depends on the oxide film properties. For an oxide with very weak mechanical 
properties and high electrical conductivity the radii rt  rw. Considering case (B), the slope of 
the radius of the mechanical deformed area is positive as long as force and temperature are high 
enough. The radius of the true contact area is increasing with declining slope until t1. At time t1 
the increase in deformed area gives no increase in the true contact area because of the oxide 
hardness (H* < Hf). The oxide film will be no longer ruptured. As result the slope of the 
resistance dR / dt = 0. The radial film growth will become very slow over time. While no 
mechanical disturbance or other impacts on the contact area occur, the contact resistance 
remains constant. 
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6.7 Long-Term Behavior of Stationary Electrical Connections at low Forces 
The results of the long-term studies in Chapter 6.6 have shown that no significant increase of 
the contact resistance has occurred for stationary electrical contacts with a constant force. 
Considering the reference to the degradation mechanism chemical reactions, this finding is 
different to the results obtained by Takano [82] even the experimental design is not entirely 
comparable. Because of the experimental setup used in this work, some might resume that the 
results of Chapter 6.3 - 6.6 are reasoned by large contact areas and therefore very slow 
degradation progress. To prove this hypothesis, in the following chapter experimental results 
with cylindrical rods were conducted at suitable low forces. 
6.7.1 Experimental Design and Setup 
The experimental test were conducted in an oven with a temperature of 200 °C to promote film 
growth as described in Chapter 6.5. The studied materials are Cu and an AlMgSi. The material 
shape was extruded as cylindrical rods with diameter d = 3 mm. In Fig. 49, the designed 
experimental setup is shown. 
 
Fig. 49:  Test assembly for cylindrical rods (d = 3 mm) with three-point-support 
system and low forces of  3.5 N per contact; the contact resistance was 
measured with a MI 3252 (Metrel, Appendix E) 
The general test design is similar to that one described in Chapter 6.3 and 6.6 but is more 
specific to small rods and low forces. In Fig. 49, the test assembly contains three contacts of 
crossed rods. The rods rest in sockets made of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). The rods are 
electrical insulated against the cover plate and the base plate by these sockets. Cover and base 
plate are made of stainless steel. The weight of the cover plate applies a mechanical load on the 
contacts. The position of the contacts is symmetrical around the center of mass of the cover 
plate. Therefore, each contact is exposed to nearly the same mechanical load. The load per 
contact is approximately  3.5 N and is one third of the complete mechanical load of the cover 
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plate. During contact establishment the cover plate was carefully placed and lowered on guide 
pins. Nevertheless, small relative movements in non-vertical direction could not be completely 
excluded. A series of preliminary test was conducted to define load and dimensions as well as 
to ensure reproducibility. Before contact establishment, the rods were cleaned with ethanol, an 
abrasive pad (grit size 200 for Cu and 100 for AlMgSi) and a lint-free cloth. Four test assemblies 
with three contacts each were stored in an oven with a thermal load of 200 °C (Fig. 50). The 
rods and the wires for voltage taps and current input were mechanical decoupled by a ceramic 
luster terminal to avoid mechanical disturbance. 
 
Fig. 50:  Oven and experimental setup as well as test assemblies and devices, the 
contact resistance was measured with a MI 3252 (Metrel, Appendix E) 
6.7.2 Procedure and Results 
The resistance measurement was conducted regularly during operation with a low measuring 
current of 1 A to prevent additional heating. The measurements were temperature corrected to 
20 °C with Eq. (30). During the operation time, the temperature was kept at 200 °C. 
As can be seen in the figure below, a significant drop in resistance was observed in the 
formation phase. After passing the formation phase in the first 100 h no significant increase in 
resistance was observed. The range of the spreading and the resistance remain constant. The 
oxidation of the surface on the copper rods is as rapid as described in Chapter 6.5. The different 
areas and states of oxidation and deformation on copper are equally as mentioned in Chapter 6.5 
and Appendix I. An equilibrium between thermally activated material yielding processes and 
film growth is established after the formation phase as illustrated in Fig. 38. A further test series 
with copper was conducted with a test duration up to 2000 h and the same result as described 
above (Appendix I, Fig. 102). The contact resistance for AlMgSi are constant in almost the 
same manner but whiteout visible oxide film. However, at the aluminum contacts cold welding 
occurred under the influence of the force and the temperature. This was observed when opening 
the contacts after 1000 h and can be partially seen on the microscopic images. 
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Fig. 51:  Contact resistance of crossed rods (Cu and AlMgSi) dependent on time and 
temperature (200 °C) with exemplary microscopic images, temperature 
reference according to Eq. (30); Cu: A oxidized area with thick oxide film, 
B weak oxidized area, C deformation center 
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The outcome of the copper contacts is different to the findings of Takano [82]. However, he 
also reported decreasing contact resistance dependent on time for higher forces. Based on the 
findings of the study above, the observed degradation in other studies might possibly come 
from a) unwanted relative movements that may have a significant impact on the contact 
resistance. During the study above it was found that relative movements of the rods could shift 
the contact area in thick oxide film-covered insulating areas, regardless of whether this comes 
from thermal or mechanical causes. A further possibility could be, that b) a minimum contact 
force per contact spot exist, that prevent the spots from radial or vertical oxidation. It might be 
possible that as long as a constant force is present which is large enough to induce plastic 
deformation, no oxidation occur. For stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in 
power engineering, the forces are mostly high enough to result in plastic deformation of the 
contact surface. The continuity of the force application in such applications is determined by 
technical design and the material of the considered connection.  
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6.8 Impact of Anisotropic Film Growth on the Contact Resistance 
Considering the film growth on the surface of an individual circular contact spot, only a few 
growth mechanisms seems to be possible. The film growth could occur in axial direction 
(z-direction, Fig. 52 (A)) on a plane contact area or in radial direction towards the contact area 
center (x-y-plane, Fig. 52 (B)). The combination of (A) and (B) is theoretically possible too. 
 
Fig. 52:  Individual contact spot with axial (A) and radial (B) film growth, 
white arrows → direction of film growth 
6.8.1 Contact Resistance and Axial Film Growth 
Promptly after contact cleaning, a thin monolayer covers the metal surface. Charge carriers can 
pass these films by tunneling as long as the film thickness sf ≤ (2…5) nm. This film thickness 
is in the range of initially developed films after cleaning and depends on time, material and 
temperature. Natural developed oxide films may become thicker. Charger carriers could pass 
these films by common transport mechanism according to the band theory. It is assumed that 
axial developed films would significantly degrade the contact resistance.  
Following, an individual a-spot of any bulk material ρb and spot radius a is considered where 
no films are present. The initial resistance R(t = 0) is only determined by the constriction 
resistance: R(t = 0) = ρb / (2∙a). After aging with axial film growth, the same contact would be 
now determined by the constriction and an additional film resistance with film thickness sf and 
resistivity ρf: 
 b b f
2
( ) 2
2
ρ ρ s
R t
a π a
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 (36) 
The ratio R(t) / R(t = 0) determines the relative degradation of the contact resistance. In terms 
of stationary contacts applied in electric power systems, a ratio R(t) / R(t = 0) = 2 would mean 
a significant degradation and R(t) / R(t = 0) = 5 probably the beginning of the thermal runaway. 
R(t) / R(t = 0) can be transformed to obtain the film thickness sf dependent on the axial film 
growth: 
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The resulting film thickness sf is determined by bulk ρb and film resistivity ρf, spot radius a as 
well as the determined ratio R(t) / R(t = 0) = (2…5). According to the results in Chapter 6.3 and 
Appendix D considering multiple spots and circular cluster with radius αc, a can be replaced by 
the radius of the plastic deformed area rt. Finally, the described principle approach (see also 
Appendix J, Eqs. (52)-(54)) was used to solve the equations for all considered materials in order 
to determine the corresponding film thickness sf (Appendix J, Tab. 29). The initial radii and the 
resistivity in Tab. 28 (Appendix J) were used to determine the theoretical thickness of axial 
developed films. Tab. 17 reveals that the obtained thicknesses are much lower than a monolayer 
of 0.1 nm (diameter of one atom) and seems to be physically impossible. Even for a possible 
thin layer of a few nm, the result of Eqs. (58), (62) and (66) would be a very strong discontinuity 
in resistance. This behavior is only theoretical possible and was not observed in this work or 
prior works with reference to the aging of stationary electrical contacts applied in electric power 
systems. It is obviously from Tab. 17, that significant axial film growth above (2…5) nm 
(boundary for tunneling) might not contribute to the continuous degradation of stationary power 
connections. The meaning of these results does not change for smaller radii or higher 
temperature (Appendix J, Tab. 28, Tab. 30). Only the resistivity of soft β-Ag2S films at 200 °C 
might be low enough to enable significant current flow. 
Tab. 17: Theoretical thickness of axial developed films dependent on the degradation 
R(t) / R(t = 0) according to Eqs. (55)-(66), temperature reference ϑ = 20 °C 
  Cu / Cu 
Cu-Ag / 
Ag-Cu 
Cu-Ni / 
Ni-Cu 
Cu-Ni-Sn / 
Sn-Ni-Cu 
Al / Al 
AlMgSi / 
AlMgSi 
  sf in nm 
( )
( 0)
R t
R t   
2 8.7E-10 1.3E-05 2.2E-15 7.6E-07 1.2E-18 1.2E-18 
5 3.5E-09 5.3E-05 9.0E-15 3.0E-06 4.8E-18 4.8E-18 
        
6.8.2 Contact Resistance and Radial Film Growth 
Radial film growth takes place at the boundary of an individual a-spot towards the spot center 
(Fig. 52 (B)). Possible film growth will reduce the metallic contact area. It is assumed that no 
significant current flow will occur in the film because of the weak conducting properties of 
possible oxide films.  
In case of a large constriction, the transition at the contact interface from one conductor to 
another conductor can be assumed as very thin disc with thickness sd. The disc is surrounded 
by equally thin oxide films (Fig. 52 (B)). The resistance of the thin disc Rd might be parallel to 
the resistance of the surrounding films Rf´. Both can be added to the resistance of the large 
constriction Rc´: R = Rc´ + Rd║Rf´. The resistance of the disc is Rd = ρb∙sf / (π∙a2). The 
individual resistance of the radial films would be either σf / (π∙(r2 - a2)) or ρf ∙sf /(π∙(r2 - a2)), 
dependent on whether if tunneling (tunnel film resistivity σf) or common transport 
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mechanism (ρf ∙sf) are dominant. When tunneling is present, Rd║Rf´ (Eq. (67), Appendix J) can 
be solved and transformed into Eq. (38): 
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(38) 
The equation is strongly dependent on ρb∙sd and σf. For ρb∙sd < a  σf < (r2 - a2), Rd║Rf´ becomes 
small. The thickness of the disc is supposed to be very small. For the considered materials, the 
ratios σf / ρb∙sd and ρf∙sf / ρb∙sd are large. Consequently, no significant current flow would occur 
through the radial developed films. The contact resistance would be determined by the 
constriction only. Certainly, radial developed films would reduce the current-carrying contact 
area. The constriction resistance Rf´ might therefore depend on the radial film growth. For a 
long constriction with µ → ∞, Eq. (5) becomes to: Rc´(t) = ρb / (2∙a(t)). The time dependency 
of the spot radius a can be expressed by linear, parabolic and other relationships dependent on 
material and temperature. This approach was already used in several models in more detail [37], 
[119], [120]. All of these models are very sensitive to parameter sets dependent on the model, 
including parameters such as temperature, frequency factor, activation energy, initial radius true 
contact area, mechanical stress and so on. Straight application of this models to determine a(t) 
was not possible due to insufficient parameter assessment. All models state, that beyond the 
initial film development, the radial film growth might be dependent on the diffusion process of 
oxygen and metal atoms (Fig. 12). The diffusion process is very slow and ranges between 
several nm to a few µm within the considered models for aging time of several years [37]. It is 
questionable if these processes came into effect on the degradation of power connections with 
large contact area and many contact spots. 
Theoretically, the radial film growth would proceed until a(t) = 0. However, the current would 
become more constricted and the current density J would increase. The higher constriction 
resistance would increase the resistive losses P according to P = R∙I2 until the thermal runaway 
and failing of the contact. The finding on the degradation of multiple contact spots is similar 
because of the characteristic of the circular cluster (Appendix D). 
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6.8.3 Impact of Anisotropic Film Growth on the Current Distribution 
Equally to Chapter 6.8.1 and 6.8.2, the impact of possible films can be distinguished in axial 
and radial developed films according to Fig. 52. Typical films at stationary electrical 
connections and contacts develop over several thousand hours. These films are relatively thick 
and mostly highly resistive. The current distribution in films with ρf >> ρb is nearly uniform [1]. 
Radial films with ρf >> ρb would result in a decrease of the true contact area and stronger current 
constriction. The outer rim of an individual a-spot is stressed with a higher current load than 
the contact area center. The local current load, dependent on the position, can be determined by 
the integration of Eq. (8): 
 2
2 20 0
( )
2
xyπ r
xy
I r
I r drdφ
π a a r

 
   (39) 
Solving Eq. (39) results in Eq. (40), (see also Appendix D, Eqs. (69)-(73)): 
 2 2( )xy xy
I
I r I a r
a
    (40) 
The current I, is the entire current flow through the contact area π∙a2 and rxy is a variable radius 
within the contact area π∙a2. Considering the influence of radial film development on the current 
distribution, the true contact area of an individual a-spot can be divided in several subareas. 
 
Fig. 53:  Contact spot with zonal areas according to mean current density (I-III) and 
radial developed films (IV); I low, II medium, III high, IV zero 
Tab. 18 reveals the mean current Ii and the mean current density Ji dependent on zone. The 
results show that the current density JIII is approximately 2.3∙JII and 2.8∙JI. These findings 
indicate a significantly higher current load in area III, thus higher resistive losses. However, 
this might not came into effect because of the very effective thermal conduction in stationary 
power connections. 
Tab. 18: Area Ai, current Ii and current density Ji dependent on radius rxyi (see also 
Appendix J, Tab. 31) 
 rxyi Area Ai 
Mean Current Ii 
Eq. (40) 
Mean current density 
Ji = Ii / Ai 
I 0…0.5∙a 0.25∙π∙a2 0.13∙I 0.52∙I / (π∙a2) 
II 0.5∙a…0.75∙a 0.31∙π∙a2 0.2∙I 0.65∙I / (π∙a2) 
III 0.75∙a…a 0.44∙π∙a2 0.66∙I 1.5∙I / (π∙a2) 
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According to P = R∙I2, the resistive losses are P~I2. The radial film development will result in 
a decrease of the current-carrying contact area and therefore higher contact resistance as well 
as higher current densities. In Tab. 32 (Appendix J) the contact area Ai, current Ii and current 
density Ji were determined dependent on zonal area and decreasing spot radius a´ = (0.01∙a...a). 
The determined current density Ji is plotted in Fig. 54. The results of Tab. 32 and Fig. 54 
indicate that already a reduction of the spot radius of 30 % would result in a doubling of the 
current density. The ratios between contact areas Ai, current Ii and current density Ji will not 
change and remain constant for spot radius alteration. 
  
Fig. 54: Current density J depending on spot radius a´ 
The results suggest the theory that the equilibrium between Joule heating and heat conduction 
will not remain stable if contacts are going to fail. The area of stable thermal operating points 
would became smaller. Finally, the power balance of heat conduction and production would 
yield a surplus in heat production and therefore increasing contact temperature. The probability 
for contact failure might increase with increasing current density J.  
Considering the case of multiple contact spots (Fig. 55), a circular cluster with radius αc is 
assumed with a large number of n individual spots with radius a. The resistance of the entire 
contact might be determined by the circular cluster radius αc (Appendix D). 
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Fig. 55:  Multiple contact spot with circular cluster radius αc and zonal areas 
according to mean current density (I-III) & radial developed films (IV); I 
low, II medium, III high, IV zero 
Similar to Fig. 53 the current distributes over the zonal areas. In [121]–[123], Malucci states 
that the principal current distribution on an exemplary circular multiple contact spot is similar 
to an individual spot. The highest current density occurs at the outer rim. He further mentioned 
a cascade effect of the degradation on the individual a-spots. If the spots on the outer rim would 
fail, the other spots will carry the additional current flow. This may become critical if the current 
density exceeds a specific level at which stable thermal operation is no longer possible. The 
determined ratios in Tab. 19 between area, current and current density remain nearly the same 
as in Tab. 18. In Eq. (40) a was replaced by αc. In Tab. 34 (Appendix J) the degradation of the 
cluster radius αc was determined. The ratios between the degraded areas, current and current 
densities remains also similar, thus the outcome is the same for individual a-spots and large 
circular cluster with radius αc (Fig. 103). Consequently, it can be stated, that the findings on a 
circular cluster with radius αc might be similar to that one for an individual a-spot. This is in 
accordance with [121]–[123]. However, these results were obtained for circular spots with large 
spot number n, typical for stationary power connections, and might possible change for contacts 
with lower spot number n and different shape. According to the findings in Chapter 6.6, 6.7 and 
6.8.2 there is no distinct evidence whether the radial film development reduces the true contact 
area of stationary contact points with constant force. However, the outcome in this chapter on 
the current redistribution might be the same for other degradation mechanisms where the true 
contact area decreases dependent on time. Considering the results of Chapter 6.6, 6.7, other 
possible degradation mechanisms must be engaged to provoke significant contact degradation. 
Tab. 19: Area Ai, current Ii and current density Ji dependent on radius rxyi, (see also 
Appendix J, Tab. 33) 
 rxyi Area Ai 
Mean 
Current 
Ii 
Eq. (40) 
Mean 
Current 
Iia per 
spot 
Mean current 
density 
Ji = Ii / Ai 
Mean current 
density per spot 
Jia = Iia / (π∙a2) 
I 0…0.5∙αc 0.25∙π∙αc2 0.13∙I 0.52∙I / n 0.52∙I / (π∙αc2) 0.52∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
II 0.5∙αc…0.75∙αc 0.31∙π∙αc2 0.2∙I 0.65∙I / n 0.65∙I / (π∙αc2) 0.65∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
III 0.75∙αc…αc 0.44∙π∙αc2 0.66∙I 1.5∙I / n 1.5∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.5∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
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6.9 Concluding Remarks 
The film development caused by chemical reactions, is an important degradation mechanism 
for stationary electrical contacts applied in electric power systems. Corrosion processes could 
result in the loss of material and an additional force reduction. Common film development, such 
as oxidation, is often stated to be the reason for contact degradation during life time. In this 
research, the long-term behavior of stationary electrical contacts with crossed rods was 
investigated. The studied materials are Cu-ETP (bare or coated with, tin, silver or nickel), 
Al99.5 and AlMgSi0.5. 
The applied contact force results in nearly circular contact points and mostly plastic 
deformation. The stress distribution within the contact area was determined with a FEM model. 
No significant difference of the stress distribution was observed in radial direction or in vicinity 
of the contact area. The FEM analysis shows a similar stress distribution for the region of the 
contact point and lies slightly below the ultimate tensile strength. 
In experimental studies performed in ambient air, the contact resistance was measured at initial 
conditions. The measured contact resistance of Cu / Cu, Cu-Ag / Ag-Cu, Cu-Ni-Sn / Sn-Ni-Cu 
and Cu-Ni / Ni-Cu decreased with increasing force because of larger contact areas and also the 
rupture of possible films. The resistance of Al and AlMgSi contacts, measured in air, 
significantly spreads and was not in accordance with the analytical determined contact 
resistance Rt(rt). The significant difference between determined and measured contact 
resistance might be attributed towards the existence of non-ruptured high resistive aluminum 
oxide films within the contact area. Both, the studied material and the film influence, what kind 
of an impact the film might have on the contact resistance. 
The film’s influence on aluminum contacts at initial conditions was studied in an inert gas 
environment. Cleaning and the resistance measurement was done in an inert gas atmosphere 
(N2) with a max. oxygen concentration of 0.03 % compared to ambient air (standard 
conditions). Distinctly lower resistances as well as a lower spreading were measured in N2 for 
aluminum contacts. For pure aluminum, Al, the measured resistance in N2 is approximately 
40 % lower compared to the one measured in air. 
In order to determine the impact of film development during the formation phase, tests with 
crossed copper rods were conducted in an oven at 200 °C for 1000 h. There is a clear trend of 
decreasing resistance within the first 100 hours. Afterwards, the resistance remains stable. The 
surface oxidized initially after the thermal operation commenced. After 1000 h the surface is 
covered by a thick apparently black oxide film. Microscopic images reveal that the entire plastic 
deformed area consists of several subareas with different grades of film development in radial 
direction towards the contact area center. The thermally activated material yielding process 
enlarged the plastic deformed area and therefore the true contact area. This process continues 
until the surface film becomes thick enough to no longer be penetrable. At this point, the 
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increase of plastic deformed area continues but does not contribute to the true contact area. The 
contact resistance remains stable. These results suggest that an equilibrium was reached 
between material yielding and the oxide film growth process. The film growth already 
influences the contact resistance during the formation phase and restricts the decrease of the 
resistance by thermally activated material yielding processes. 
In order to determine the film’s influence on the long-term behavior, experimental tests with 
crossed rods were carried out in different environments for 12000 hours. The influences of other 
degradation mechanisms were suppressed due to the experimental test design. No significant 
resistance increase was observed for any of the considered environments at 90 °C operating 
temperature. In the formation phase, the measured resistance drops for all selected materials 
systems at 90 °C, even for aluminum (Al and AlMgSi). Eventually all contacts reached a stable 
resistance after 12000 h. The measurements on the contact resistance and the radii of the plastic 
deformed area indicate that the results may be similar for the different environments.  
In experimental studies of crossed rods conducted at 200 °C for 12000 hours, the measured 
resistance of all considered material systems significantly decreased in the formation phase, 
even for aluminum, dependent on time. The resistance decrease during the formation phase at 
200 °C is significantly larger compared to 90 °C, mainly because of the temperature 
dependency of the yielding process. The yielding process dominates the true contact area 
increase in the formation phase. This process continues until the film at the periphery of the 
contact area cannot be penetrated by the contact partners. However, the material yielding 
process itself and the increase in the plastic deformed area will continue. The processes 
decelerate due to the increasing contact area. After the formation phase has finished, the contact 
resistance’s decline of Al / Al, AlMgSi / AlMgSi, Cu-Ni / Ni-Cu and partly of Cu / Cu halts 
when the native oxide film, characterized by a higher hardness and a sufficiently high thickness, 
cannot be penetrated by the yielding material anymore. For the contact resistance of Cu-
Ag / Ag-Cu, a steady decline was observed over the entire operation time of 12000 hours at 
200 °C. Films that might have evolved on the silver surface will be penetrated or squeezed away 
from the contact area. This indicates that for soft films, the true contact area will increase as 
long as forces and the temperatures are high enough. The yielding process will decelerate 
because of the larger contact area and therefore the lower mechanical stress, both dependent on 
time. The experimental study for 12000 h showed that the fundamental impact of the film 
development on the long-term behavior is similar at 90 °C and 200 °C operating temperature. 
Film growth caused by chemical reactions occurs in all test environments. Nevertheless, it can 
be concluded that the films development without material losses on force-stable stationary 
electrical contacts may probably not result in significant contact degradation. This result was 
observed for contact points of crossed rods. It might differ for other power connections and will 
alter if corrosion processes take place in combination with a loss of material and a reduction of 
contact force. 
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The results above indicate that no significant increase of the contact resistances have occurred 
for stationary electrical contacts with a constant force. It could be presumed that large contact 
areas are the reason for a very slow aging progress. Supplementary studies with crossed rods 
(d = 3 mm) at very low force of 3.5 N per contact point were conducted in an oven at 200 °C 
for 1000 h. The observed contact resistance behavior for Cu / Cu and AlMgSi / AlMgSi 
contacts is almost in the same manner as the results presented above. The outcome of this study 
is different to other studies in the literature. This research work demonstrates that at crossed 
rods, even at low forces and small contact points, no contact resistance degradation occurs by 
film development. It was further observed that relative movements can have a significant impact 
on the contact resistance, which in turn could shift the contact member’s true contact areas in 
thick oxide film-covered insulating areas. Below a threshold of 3.5 N, a possible minimum 
contact force per contact spot which prevents the spots from radial or vertical oxidation might 
exist. 
Moreover, the theoretical anisotropic film growth was considered on circular contact points, 
either on individual or on multiple spots. Possibly, the film development above the tunnel film 
thickness could occur in axial or in radial direction towards the contact area center, or in both. 
When axial film growth occurs, the contact resistance can be determined by the constriction 
and an additional film resistance with film thickness sf. The theoretical film thickness of non-
tunneling films dependent on axial film growth was determined to be lower than a monolayer 
of 0.1 nm to result in significant resistance degradation. Therefore, axial film growth (non-
tunnel films) might not contribute to the continuous aging of stationary power connections, 
even for smaller radii or higher temperature. A theoretical current flow might occur only at β-
Ag2S at 200 °C due to the low resistivity. However, β-Ag2S is very soft and can be easily 
penetrated. Radial film growth takes place at the contact area boundary and will reduce the 
metallic contact area. Current flow through radial developed films can occur through very thin 
films by the tunnel effect. The current flow might probably not occur in parallel non-tunnel 
films as long as metallic contact spots exist. The constriction resistance might therefore be 
dominated by a time dependent contact area radius that can be described by time relationships 
dependent on material and temperature. Beyond the initial film development, radial film growth 
depends on the diffusion process of oxygen and metal atoms. As films will become thick and 
highly resistive, no current flow through the film might occur while ρf >> ρb. 
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7 Stationary Electrical Connections Operated in Harsh Environments  
The application of stationary electrical connections and contacts in areas with harsh 
environmental conditions mean higher stress for the used connections and contacts. However, 
the performance and lifetime requirements still have to be fulfilled. The purpose of this 
study [124] is to investigate the long-term behavior of stationary electrical connections such as 
bolted busbar joints, in areas with prevailing harsh environmental conditions. Areas with harsh 
environmental environments, such as desert or tropical rainforest, can be characterized by high 
values in the ambient temperature ϑamb, ambient temperature spread ∆Tamb, relative 
humidity RH and reaction accelerators (gas components). The following field tests were 
conducted within such environments. 
Tab. 20: Classified extreme conditions [77] 
Designation ϑamb ∆Tamb RH Reaction accelerators (gas components) 
Desert     
Tropical Rainforest     
     
It is supposed that electrical connections and contacts applied to such conditions would underlie 
enhanced degradation, especially film development caused by chemical reactions. Generally 
speaking, the aging process of stationary electrical connections and contacts applied in electric 
power systems can be divided into three phases: 
   
Fig. 56:  Performance factor ku dependent on time t for typical stationary electrical 
connections and contacts applied in electric power systems according to 
[76], [78], [125] 
Within the formation phase (Fig. 56), initial physical processes, such as creep, thermal induced 
softening and embedding or stress relaxation take place. All of them influence the size of the 
current-carrying area Aw and therefore also the initial performance factor ku,0. The nature of this 
change depends on the material, force, shape, dimensions, temperature and time. The aging then 
proceeds with a low but increased slope of the performance factor ku during the phase of relative 
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stability. This results in a temperature increase at the contact’s interface. The temperature at the 
interface increase considerably if the current-carrying area Aw falls below a critical value at 
which the generated heat of the interface cannot be transferred anymore to reach a steady state. 
Then the aging process proceeds into the phase of the accelerated aging until a critical 
performance factor ku,crit is reached. If the temperature exceeds the melting point of the material, 
the contact spots at the interface will melt. New contact spots will develop subsequently. The 
melting stops when the conducting area Aw is large enough for the Joule heating to fall below a 
limit at which the melting temperature is reached. The whole process does not establish the 
initial performance factor such as within the formation phase. This process rather alternates at 
higher levels until the thermal destruction of the contacts is completed. 
7.1 Experimental Study Design 
The test objects of this study are bolted busbar joints (cross section area 40 mm x 10 mm, length 
150 mm) made of pure aluminum EN AW-1350A (Al99.5), aluminum alloy EN AW-6060 
(AlMgSi) or pure copper CW004A (Cu). Each busbar has two drilled holes (d = 13 mm, Fig. 
104, Appendix K) within the apparent contact area. The busbars were delivered by a metal 
manufacturer. Further manufacturing was done at TUD according to the dimensions above. The 
selected dimensions are based on various research studies [12], [13], [79], [83], [88], [116], 
[117], [126] conducted at TUD and should enable the comparison of the results. 
 
Fig. 57:  Bolted busbar joint with apparent contact area Aa, performance factor ku and 
schematic circuit; only one drilled hole per busbar is performed in the figure 
The surfaces at the contact interface are either bare or plated with silver, tin or nickel. Before 
the connecting process, the busbar surfaces were cleaned by ethanol and with a wire brush 
(about 30 strokes with approximately 50 N compression force each) or an abrasive pad (grid 
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size 200 and 1000) depending on the material and coating (Tab. 21) [12], [78]. In the field, 
inhibitors and lubricants are commonly used for switching-, plug-in-, sliding- and other 
moveable contacts. For some stationary connections such as press connectors, inhibitors are 
used for conservational issues and easier assembling. Using of inhibitors is not mandatory for 
force-fitted stationary connections, such as busbar joints. The long-term performance of bolted 
busbar joints might not be significantly improved by the use of inhibitors [88], [125]. Moreover, 
using inhibitors would require a detailed study on different inhibitors and its properties. The 
true influence chemical reactions might have on films would be blurred if inhibitors were 
utilized. 
One material combination was set up with bare copper and aluminum alloy busbars using a 
single-sided aluminum-copper sheet (AlCu, d = 2 mm) between the two busbars. The 
aluminum-copper sheet consists of a cold rolled, single-side, composite material [127] 
(dAl  1.4 mm, dCu  0.6 mm). After cleaning of the busbar surfaces, the busbars were bolted 
with galvanized or stainless steel M12x40-8.8 screws and M12 washers by using a torque of 
70 Nm. Each busbar combination was assembled with five or more single samples. Most of the 
busbar joints were bolted on site while the joints in Brazil having partially been assembled in 
Dresden before transportation. 
Tab. 21: Studied busbar material combinations 
Base material / 
substrate 
Coating 
(thickness + tolerance) 
Designation1 Cleaning 
Copper CW004A 
Bare Cu Ethanol + wire brush 
Tin (6 + 3) µm 
Nickel (3 + 1) µm 
Cu-Ni-Sn2 Ethanol 
Nickel (6 + 3) µm Cu-Ni 
Ethanol + abrasive 
pad, grit size 1000 
Pure aluminum EN 
AW-1350A 
Bare Al99.5 Ethanol + wire brush 
Aluminum alloy EN 
AW-6060 T6 
Bare AlMgSi Ethanol + wire brush 
Silver (6 + 3) µm 
Nickel (3 + 1) µm 
AlMgSi-Ni-Ag2 Ethanol 
Tin (6 + 3) µm 
Nickel (3 + 1) µm 
AlMgSi-Ni-Sn2 Ethanol 
Nickel (6 + 3) µm AlMgSi-Ni 
Ethanol + abrasive 
pad, grit size 1000 
CW004A, EN AW-
6060 T6, aluminum-
copper sheet (AlCu) 
Bare, 
AlCu sheet 
AlMgSi, AlCu, Cu Ethanol + wire brush 
1 Connections are termed by material combination and slash “ / ” at the interface area, e.g. 
Cu / Cu (Chapter 7.2); substrate & coating are associated with a hyphen “ - ", e.g. Cu-Ni 
2 Nickel is plated as thin sublayer to serve as diffusion barrier 
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The experimental research was carried out at the Botanical Garden of the Technische 
Universität Dresden (TUD) in Germany (DE), at the Suez Canal University Ismailia in Egypt 
(EG) and at the Universidade Federal do Pará in Belém, Brazil (BR). The busbars were bolted 
on site except the joints in BR. They were partially assembled before transportation. All samples 
were exposed to local environmental conditions. During the test duration environmental 
parameters, such as ambient temperature and relative humidity, were recorded (Fig. 58 and Fig. 
59). Although the highest temperatures of > 45 °C as well as the highest spread between daily 
min. and max. temperatures of about 30 K was measured in Ismailia, EG. Fig. 58 shows that 
the lowest gap between min. and max. temperature for the tropical environment in Belém, BR 
was there. The relative humidity in this particular environment is very high and stays at a high 
level all year round. When the relative humidity exceeds 100 %, supersaturation of the air with 
fog formation and condensation occurs. Moreover, even in desert environments the relative 
humidity might be 100 %. During night time, the temperature decreases and the air cools down 
which results in a distinct dew formation in the morning hours of the following day, even in a 
dry environment.  
  
Fig. 58:  Exemplary monthly min. and max. ambient temperatures ϑamb of different 
environments 
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Fig. 59:  Exemplary monthly min. and max. relative humidity RH of different 
environments 
The experimental research was conducted both with current (EG, BR) and currentless 
(DE, BR). Test series with no current are indicated by supplement “currentless”. As can be seen 
in Fig. 60 – Fig. 62, the busbar joints were connected in test circuits. A high current transformer 
RUE6500 So. 6.5kVA and a variable transformer RRSP2512 26-400-400-17 was used for each 
current-fed test circuit in BR and EG.  
The permitted temperature of the considered bolted busbar joints depends on the material 
combination and the ambient temperature. According to IEC 62271-1:2007+A1:2011 and the 
used material combination, the permitted busbar joint temperature would be (90…105) °C for 
ambient temperatures of 40 °C. A max. operating temperature of 90 °C was set for 
comparability reasons between the connections. The current was adjusted as such to keep the 
connection temperatures at 90 °C. However, the daily change in weather variations affected the 
temperature of the tested connections. The temperature, measured at the connections in 
operation, was in the range of (30…90) °C in EG, (20…90) °C in BR and (15…45) °C in DE, 
dependent on local environmental conditions, such as day / night, rain, wind and further. 
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Fig. 60: Test setup Botanical garden TUD, DE 
 
 
 
Fig. 61: Test setup Belém, BR 
 
 
 
Fig. 62: Test setup Ismailia, EG 
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7.2 Long-Term Behavior of Busbar Connections 
In order to obtain the resistance of a busbar sequence Rbusbar, the resistivity of the used materials 
was determined. The resistivity (Tab. 22) was initially measured at ambient temperature and 
corrected to 20 °C with Eq. (30). 
Tab. 22: Bulk resistivity of copper, aluminum and aluminum alloy used in power 
engineering at 20 °C, measurement done with a microohmmeter MO2A 
(Rasmus & Kühne, Appendix E) 
 
 
20
20
T1 20 °C
RR A A
l l

  
  


a 
 
Cu Al AlMgSi 
µ ̅ s s µ ̅ s s µ ̅ s s 
20  in µΩ·mm 16.8 0.7 0.6 27.8 1.6 0.9 31.9 3.3 2.1 
          
During the field work, the resistance measurement was conducted regularly with a 
microohmeter LoRe mobile (Werner Industrielle Elektronik, Appendix E). Before the 
measurement was taken, the test circuits were switched off and opened at one position. A 
measurement current was fed into the circuit by the measuring instrument. Punch marks were 
used as potential taps (Fig. 57). For comparability reasons, the measured connection resistance 
was corrected to 20 °C with Eq. (30). The temperature of the busbar joints was measured 
together with the resistance at ambient temperature. The resistance results are in the range of a 
few µΩ. This is typical for the type of power connections tested. 
 
Fig. 63:  Measured connection resistance of bolted AlMgSi busbar joints in different 
environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
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In the first 1000 h within the formation phase (Fig. 63), the measured resistance of some of the 
busbar joints rises. Both material and temperature depending processes provoke force reduction 
and smaller contact areas. The contrary drop for the current-fed samples in BR could be possibly 
caused by mechanical distortion. Higher initial connection resistance may result in enhanced 
aging [78]. The highest connection resistance for AlMgSi was measured for currentless busbar 
joints in BR (Fig. 63), possibly due to film formation. In addition to the native aluminum oxide 
layer found in humid atmospheres, a separate cover layer might develop and eventually further 
increases the film’s thickness. Prevailingly high temperatures in the contact area would not only 
reduce the humidity locally but may also prevent a strong growth of such films. The connection 
resistances of the samples measured at the Botanical Garden are lower than the connection 
resistances of the currentless samples in BR. Possibly this might stem from the lower film’s 
reduced impact by a lower mean relative humidity. The stronger scattering of the connection 
resistances measured at the Botanical Garden is caused by the simultaneous scattering of the 
ambient temperature. After being in the field for two years, the surface of the AlMgSi busbars 
(Fig. 63) appears somewhat matted. Meanwhile in the desert environment of Ismailia, EG, on 
the other hand, the surface is partially covered by dust particles. 
 
Fig. 64:  Measured connections resistance of bolted Al99.5 busbar joints in different 
environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
Compared with AlMgSi the difference of the measured connection resistances of Al99.5 (Fig. 
64) in between the different environments are lower. There is no clear highest resistance graph 
based on the test environment. Eventually the spans overlap each other. Indeed, the mean 
connection resistances of Al99.5 / Al99.5 are lower than for AlMgSi. This a result of the better 
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conductivity of Al99.5. However, the performance factor is nearly the same and indicates a 
similar quality of the electrical connection. No significant difference in performance factor of 
Al99.5 was observed between the samples with current or without current. It is therefore likely 
that the temperature influence on the considered operating parameters might be negligible for 
AlMgSi. After two years of experimental field work, the visual inspection of the busbar surface 
yields the same results as for AlMgSi (Fig. 64). 
 
Fig. 65:  Measured connection resistance of bolted Cu busbar joints in different 
environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
The resistance of the bare copper joints (Fig. 65) remains stable over the duration of the test 
and it is also lower than that for aluminum. No visible difference was noticed among the 
different testing environments. A visible oxide film develops on the surface of the copper 
busbars (Fig. 65). The film appears darker for samples with current but also as tested in the 
tropical environment of Belém, BR. Temperature and humidity both influence the film 
development on the copper busbar surfaces. Nevertheless no influence on the connection 
resistance was observed. 
It appears evident that the measured connection resistance of Cu-Ni-Sn / Sn-Ni-Cu and 
AlMgSi-Ni-Sn / Sn-Ni-AlMgSi joints (Fig. 66 and Fig. 67) only differ by the conductivity of 
the base material. Therefore, the measured connection resistances of AlMgSi-Ni-Sn / Sn-Ni-
AlMgSi are slightly higher. No significant increase in resistance was observed during the long-
term tests of tin-plated bolted busbar joints. The dimensionless performance factor is equal for 
both. After two years the surfaces have tarnished and changed color from bright to matt. Small 
frizzles and especially dust particles occurred on the surface.  
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Fig. 66:  Measured connection resistance of bolted Cu-Ni-Sn busbar joints in 
different environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
 
 
Fig. 67:  Measured connection resistance of bolted AlMgSi-Ni-Sn busbar joints in 
different environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
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Fig. 68:  Measured connections resistance of bolted Cu-Ni busbar joints in different 
environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
 
 
Fig. 69:  Measured connection resistance of bolted AlMgSi-Ni busbar joints in 
different environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
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The measured connection resistance of Ni plated Cu and AlMgSi busbars (Fig. 68 and Fig. 69) 
are relatively close to each other. The higher connections resistance of AlMgSi-Ni / Ni-AlMgSi 
Botanical Garden, currentless, DE (Fig. 69) is caused by two individual busbar joints. 
Applicable to the samples used in Ismailia, EG, a decrease of the measured connections 
resistance can be observed during the first 1000 h of the formation phase. At this time, material 
and temperature-dependent processes produce larger contact areas and therefore lower 
connection resistances. The connections resistance of the AlMgSi-Ni / Ni-AlMgSi in Ismailia, 
EG (Fig. 69) was evaluated at approximately 11000 h only. Afterwards unwanted mechanical 
distortion occurred at the test site. Before assembling, the Ni coated busbars in Belém, BR were 
additional treated with an abrasive pad (grid size 1000). The reduction of the connection 
resistance during formation phase is therefore not perceptible for the Ni plated aluminum 
busbars in Belém, BR (Fig. 69). On the surface of the Ni plated busbars no clear visible film 
developed and the surface remained bright. Typical oxide films on nickel are very thin and may 
appear  transparent. Appropriate surface cleaning is essential and could have strong influence 
on the connection resistance. This fact is evident when comparing the performance factor of 
Cu-Ni / Ni-Cu in Ismailia, EG to that of Belém, BR (Fig. 68 and Fig. 69). In Ismailia, EG and 
Dresden, DE, no additional surface cleaning using an abrasive pad was done prior to the tests. 
There the performance factor scatters stronger, which is induced by more or less penetrated 
films. 
 
Fig. 70:  Measured connections resistance of bolted AlMgSi-Ni-Ag busbar joints in 
different environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
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The connections resistance of AlMgSi-Ni-Ag / Ag-Ni-AlMgSi (Fig. 70) did not show 
significant changes during the whole testing duration. Considering the resistances only, no 
significant difference can be observed between the three environments. Although, the silver 
surface did show strong chances. Overall the busbar surface appears in colors ranging from 
bright to more dark and black with no uniformity in place. Moreover, the coating was locally 
spalling and heavily destroyed (Fig. 71 below). Possibly, leaky coatings enable layer 
infiltration. Despite this fact the performance factor remains stable; the most likely reason for 
this being that the coating at the interface area is compressed by the connection force between 
the busbars. As a result, the silver coating in the apparent contact area is somehow protected 
against environmental effects and the measured connection resistance also remains stable. 
Samples with current present a stronger environmental attack on the busbar surface because of 
the additional influence of the current-induced heating (Fig. 71, Ismailia EG, and Belém, BR). 
The higher the temperatures, the stronger the possible environmental attack. 
 
Fig. 71: Environmental attack on the surface of AlMgSi-Ni-Ag busbars 
Dresden, after 2 aInitial state Ismailia, after 2 a Belém, after 2 a
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Fig. 72: Measured connection resistance of bolted AlMgSi / AlCu / Cu and AlMgSi / Cu 
busbar joints in different environments dependent on time, ϑmax  90 °C 
For the material combinations displayed in the figure above (except for the combination 
AlMgSi-Cu Belém, currentless, BR), AlCu sheets (AlCu) were used between the interfaces of 
the busbar surfaces (Fig. 72). The combination AlMgSi / Cu was tested in order to demonstrate 
the difference when using no AlCu sheet. The highest connections resistance graph was 
measured for the samples in Belém, BR. In Ismailia, EG and the Botanical Garden the 
connections resistances remained stable. Previous research stated that AlMgSi / Cu tend to 
enable electrochemical reactions between the materials [3], [7]. Possibly, the graph of 
AlMgSi / AlCu / Cu in Belém was not stable due to the same reason as applicable to 
AlMgSi / Cu. Maybe the electrochemical reaction occurring between aluminum and copper can 
also proceed along the surface of the AlCu sheet after all. A sufficiently humid atmosphere, as 
present in Belém, BR, would be required tough. In the future, the bolted AlMgSi / AlCu / Cu 
busbar joint in Belém will exceed the performance factor ku ≥ 1.5 and would convert from a 
heat sink to a heat source. 
Depending on the environment, the visible surface alterations are the same as those for 
aluminum and copper. Additionally, a greenish and whitely film can be also seen at the interface 
area of the AlMgSi / Cu busbar joint in Belém, BR. More studies seems to be necessary to 
understand the failure mode of Al / Cu connections [86].  
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7.3 Concluding Remarks 
The purpose of this research was to assess the long-term performance of stationary electrical 
connections dependent on time, temperature, material and the environment. It was designed to 
determine what effect, if any, the degradation mechanism chemical reactions might have on 
stationary electrical connections applied in real operating conditions. 
This is one of the first experimental works investigating what effects, if any, the degradation 
mechanism chemical reactions has on the long-term behavior of stationary electrical 
connections (for power engineering) in tropical and desert environments all dependent on time 
(> 20000 h), material and temperature (current-fed / currentless). 
This work has found that in areas with desert and tropical rainforest conditions, bare busbar 
joints of the same material, either made of copper, aluminum or aluminum alloy, show stable 
performance factors throughout the testing time duration of more than two years.  
In tropical rainforest and desert areas, tin coated busbar joints based on copper or aluminum 
alloy (AlMgSi) present stable connection resistances and performance ratios in long-term tests 
conducted over two years.  
The investigation of silver coated busbar surfaces has shown that the environmental attack is 
strong and leads to spalling and destroying of the silver coating. The significant presence of 
sulfur compounds in the surrounding air might be the reason for the strong surface alteration. 
However, the performance factor of silver coated aluminum busbar joints, exposed to tropical 
rainforest conditions, remains stable in long-term tests lasting over two years. One of the more 
significant findings to emerge from this study is that the silver coating in the contact area is 
somehow compressed by the connection force of the bolted busbar joints. The silver coating in 
the contact area remained electrical unimpaired and resulted in a stable connection resistance. 
The research has also shown that the performance factor of nickel coated busbar joints exposed 
to desert conditions remains stable in long term tests up to one year. Longer test durations seem 
necessary for meaningful results. In tropical rainforest conditions, bolted busbar joints show a 
good performance in tests up to two years’ time. Bolted busbar joints with nickel coatings are 
supposed to behave more sensitive to mechanical distortion than any other tested material 
combinations.  
During the test duration of more than two years, the performance factor of bolted copper and 
aluminum busbars connected via AlCu sheet was stable in a desert environment and was rising 
in a tropical rainforest environment. The chemical reaction between aluminum and copper 
proceeds in very humid environments. Regarding tropical rainforest environments, the high 
amount of water in the air could possibly enable the chemical reaction to proceed along the 
surface of the AlCu sheet. More studies seem to be necessary to understand the failure mode of 
Al / Cu connections [86]. 
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Finally, during the experimental phase of the tests, a low performance factor and no significant 
change of the connection resistance was observed. No distinct difference between the long-term 
behavior in harsh natural environments and laboratory tests was observed. According to prior 
works, it is expected, that electrical connections with ku < 1.5 will not significantly degrade in 
the future [12], [76], [79], [83], [86]. The results of this study indicate that within the tested 
environments, the film development induced by chemical reactions may not be critical for this 
kind of power connections. 
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8 Conclusion 
Chemical reactions on the surface of electrical connections and contacts result in the 
development of films. In the literature it is reported that such films have a significant impact on 
the long-term behavior of stationary electrical connections and contacts that is not fully 
understood as of yet. In this research work, the impact of film development caused by chemical 
reactions, such as oxidation, with no significant loss of material was studied dependent on time, 
material and the environment. Crossed rods with circular contact points were used in 
experimental, numerical and analytical studies. 
Numerical analysis reveals that for the considered force when plastic deformation is dominant, 
the mechanical stress distribution within the contact area is approximately equal (Chapter 6.2). 
This is in accordance with prior works. 
For electrical measurements in air (standard atmosphere), the contact resistance was determined 
together with the plastic deformed area. Good accordance between the results of the 
measurement and the analytical approaches was achieved for bare, silver, tin- and partially 
nickel coated copper contacts. The measured contact resistance of aluminum, either alloy or 
pure, is above the theoretical expectations and significantly spreads. This might be caused by 
oxide films. The film’s influence on the contact resistance can be seen by measurements in low 
oxygen inert gas atmosphere which produced more homogenous results with lower contact 
resistance for aluminum contacts (Fig. 33, Chapter 6.3 and 6.4). 
The film’s impact on the contact resistance during the formation phase was investigated for 
copper contacts with constant force in an oven at 200 °C for 1000 h. While the operation of the 
test, temperature dependent material yielding processes and radial film growth occurred 
simultaneously. For the contact material hardness H* that is higher than the oxide film’s 
hardness Hf (H* > Hf) with F = constant, the film will be ruptured and metallic contact spots 
might develop. This process will continue as long as the mechanical stress and the temperature 
are sufficiently high enough. After the formation phase, the increase of the deformed area does 
not result in an increase in the true contact area as the oxide will no longer be ruptured for 
contacts with oxide films (H* < Hf). As a consequence, the slope of the resistance dR / dt = 0 
(Fig. 48, Chapter 6.5). 
The impact of film development dependent on time, environment, material and temperature 
(90 °C and 200 °C) was studied on crossed rods with constant force in long-term tests. No 
significant degradation was observed for the test environments laboratory (indoor), botanical 
garden (tropical rainforest) and outdoor at an operating temperature of 90 °C. The outcome of 
long-term tests on crossed rods at 200 °C for the laboratory setting was the same. However, in 
the long-term, the individual film development caused by chemical reactions (such as 
oxidation) might not result in a significant degradation of stationary electrical contacts with 
circular contact points and a constant force (Chapter 6.6). This fact was confirmed for 
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experimental tests of crossed rods at 200 °C and very low forces (3.5 N per contact point, 
Chapter 6.7). 
Through theoretical analysis, it was shown, that axial film growth above the tunnel film 
thickness would result in excessive resistance increase that was not observed in this study or 
previous work. Although radial film growth might degrade the contact resistance, its growth is 
probably too slow to provoke failure cause (Chapter 6.8). 
No literature considering the long-term behavior of stationary electrical connections operated 
in harsh environments, such as desert and tropical rainforest, was found. Experimental field 
work was carried out to supplement prior laboratory works with the purpose of studying the 
long-term behavior of busbar joints dependent on time and material operated in harsh 
environments. Except nickel coated aluminum busbars, the most of the considered material 
combinations show stable performance factors. The strong environmental impact was seen on 
the surface of silver coated busbars (Fig. 71, Chapter 7). 
Even if the plastic deformed area of plane contacts, such as bolted busbars, is larger, the above 
achieved results for circular contact points are not straightly applicable on plane contacts. This 
is reasoned by the nonuniform stress distribution for this type of power connections. However, 
the strong impact of oxide films on aluminum was observed. In addition to that, the limiting 
influence of the film growth on the contact resistance decrease during the formation phase was 
clarified. This research work has eventually shown that the film development induced by 
chemical reactions (such as oxidation) does not result in a significant time dependent resistance 
degradation of circular contact points with constant force within the considered testing time. In 
fact, this indicates, that other degradation mechanisms, such as force reduction, might be of 
higher importance on the long-term behavior. 
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9 Future Work 
The distinct impact of film development was demonstrated through experimental tests carried 
out in inert gas N2 and comparative studies conducted in air (standard atmosphere). Considering 
AlMgSi, the difference between measured and theoretical expected contact resistance was also 
present in preliminary studies in N2. However, the sample size was too small to predict a distinct 
conclusion. Further experimental studies in this field need to be done. Experimental tests with 
stationary electrical connections, such as bolted busbar joints, should be conducted within an 
inert gas atmosphere in order to determine the film’s impact on the connection resistance. 
Copper connections could be used for verification purposes before studying aluminum or coated 
material systems. 
Moreover, the thermal operation of long-term tests with crossed rods and bolted busbar joints 
placed within an inert gas atmosphere would appropriately supplement the results of this 
research work. It is expected, that the material yielding and therefore the true contact area’s 
increase would not be diminished by film growth due to the significantly lower oxygen 
presence. Even if film development occurs, the impact should be significantly lower compared 
to standard atmosphere. 
Since the degradation of aluminum-copper joints cannot be entirely explained, this process 
needs to be studied in more depth to obtain the true physical cause for the contact resistance 
degradation. Long-term test on stationary electrical connections and contacts (bolted busbar 
joints and crossed rods) both, have shown partially unstable performances of nickel coated 
materials. A holistic approach should further consider what impact different kinds of nickel 
coating, manufacturing technology, cleaning procedure and operating conditions have on nickel 
coated material systems to enable a stable long-term operation. Moreover, the detected 
intermetallic phase in the Cu-Ni-Sn system (Fig. 46) should be considered in future works. 
The application of lubrications in the field should be carefully considered. Its application might 
be not necessary for stationary electrical contacts with a constant force and circular contact 
points if only oxidation is present. However, these results will change if corrosion occurs. 
Future research on the long-term behavior of chemical reactions should address the impact of 
corrosion reactions when film development and force reduction occur simultaneously (Fig. 11). 
The film’s impact on the current constriction should be investigated for power connections such 
as bolted busbar joints. Because of its nonuniform stress distribution, the spot distribution may 
alter within the apparent contact area of bolted busbar joints.  
The material data for numerical analysis should be experimentally determined for all studied 
materials since the straight application of raw data found in the literature results may produce 
inaccurate results. This would be crucial when determining the material’s yielding by applying 
numerical methods.  
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13 Appendix 
Appendix A 
Pilling-Bedworth-Ratio 
The Pilling-Bedworth-Ratio (PBR) can be used to assess the self-limiting properties of an oxide 
film. The PBR is defined as ratio of the oxide and metal unit cell volume, PBR = Voxide / Vmetal. 
For PBR < 1 tensile stress enlarges with increasing film thickness until the tensile strength is 
exceeded and the film breaks up. The film is porous and non-passivating. Passivating films can 
commonly develop for PBR > 1. Compressive stress can develop along the surface if the growth 
direction is inward. For low stress levels the films remains unimpaired. If the stress levels 
exceeds the film’s strength (PBR >> 1) the film will be lifted and break up. As a result thereof 
oxygen moves into the cracks of the film towards the metal surface and develop new oxide until 
a passivating film thickness is reached. 
  
Fig. 73:  Films with PBR << 1 show partially cracks but the film remains on the 
surface, films with PBR >> 1 lift up and fracture [11] 
  
PBR << 1 PBR >> 1
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Oxide Films on the Surface of Stationary Electrical Connections and Contacts in Electric 
Power Systems 
  
Fig. 74:  Resistivity dependent on temperature according to Eq. (25), [30], [53], [57], 
[62], [100], [data research by Michael Gatzsche] 
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Appendix B 
Chemical Constitution Substrate 
The results of the ICP-OES and the TECG analysis have shown that the majority of the elements 
is below the detection limit and the others are within the defined boundaries according to 
standards (Tab. 23). 
Tab. 23: Results of the chemical analysis with ICP-OES and TECG (measurement 
done by fem) 
  Cu 
CW004A 
in % 
Set point 
in % 
according to 
DIN EN 
13601 
  Al 
EN AW-
1050A 
in % 
Set point 
in % 
according to 
DIN EN 
573-3 
AlMgSi 
EN AW-
6060 
in % 
Set point 
in % 
according 
to DIN EN 
573-3 
Bi <0.0002 max. 0.0005 Bi <0.01   <0.01   
Cr <0.0001   Cr <0.01   <0.01 max. 0.05 
Cd <0.0001   Cd <0.01   <0.01   
Fe 0.0018   Fe 0.16 max. 0.4 0.18 max. 0.3 
Mg <0.0001   Mg <0.01 max. 0.05 0.4 0.35 - 0.6 
Mn <0.0001   Mn <0.01 max. 0.05 0.03 max. 0.10 
Ni 0.0011   Ni <0.01   <0.01   
Pb 0.0042 max. 0.0050 Pb <0.01   <0.01   
Si <0.001   Si 0.04 max. 0.25 0.472 0.3 - 0.6 
Sn 0.0026   Sn <0.01   <0.01   
Ti <0.0001   Ti <0.01 max. 0.05 <0.01 max. 0.1 
Zn 0.005   Zn <0.01 max. 0.07 <0.01 max. 0.15 
Zr <0.0001   Zr <0.01   <0.01   
Al <0.0001   Al Rest   Rest   
Cu Rest   Cu <0.01 max. 0.05 <0.01 max. 0.1 
Ag 0.0014   V <0.01   <0.01   
As 0.0002   Ga 0.2   0.01   
Be <0.0001        
Co <0.0001        
O 0.021 max. 0.04      
P <0.0001        
S 0.0011        
Sb 0.0003        
Se <0.0002        
Te <0.0002        
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Fig. 75: Surface condition of nickel plated copper rods (Cu-Ni) 
Appendix C 
Mechanical Deformed Contact Area 
A considerable amount of literature has been published on the deformation of the contact area 
of a contact point. The generalizability of much published research on this issue is problematic. 
For practicality users tend to use simple approaches easy to handle. On the other hand computed 
solutions based on the finite element method (FEM) enable higher accuracy and the possibility 
to link various problems into a multi-physics approach. It was considered that quantitative 
measures by microscopy would usefully supplement and the qualitative stress analysis by FEM. 
All three procedures (Fig. 76) have been used to determine the mechanical deformed contact 
area. 
  
Fig. 76: Methods to determine the mechanical deformed area [12], [32], [99], [128], [129] 
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Tab. 24: Plastic strain and mechanical stress data  
Cu [12] Ag [108] Sn [110] Ni [109] 
Plastic 
strain 
Mechanical 
Stress in 
MPa 
Plastic 
strain 
Mechanical 
Stress in 
MPa 
Plastic 
strain 
Mechanical 
Stress in 
MPa 
Plastic 
strain 
Mechanical 
Stress in 
MPa 
0.00E+00 211.2 0 46 0 2 0 80 
4.98E-05 212.2 0.005 57 0.001 3 0.008 100 
1.06E-04 213.5 0.01 65 0.002 6 0.017 120 
1.56E-04 214.5 0.02 81 0.003 8 0.024 140 
2.09E-04 215.5 0.03 93 0.004 10 0.043 180 
2.82E-04 216.8 0.04 104 0.005 12 0.055 200 
3.52E-04 218 0.05 114 0.0055 14 0.08 240 
4.25E-04 219.2 0.06 123 0.006 14.8 0.11 280 
5.02E-04 220.3 0.07 132 0.007 15.3 0.128 300 
5.71E-04 221.3 0.08 140 0.008 15.8 0.168 340 
6.44E-04 222.3 0.09 148 0.013 17.3 0.18 349 
  0.1 156 0.018 18.8 0.19 356 
  0.11 162 0.023 19.5 0.2 364 
  0.12 169 0.028 20.3 0.223 380 
  0.13 175 0.033 21 0.256 400 
  0.14 180 0.038 21.5 0.2947 420 
  0.15 186 0.048 22.3 0.336 440 
  0.16 191 0.058 23 0.361 450 
  0.17 197 0.068 23.5 0.3865 460 
  0.18 201 0.078 23.8 0.414 470 
  0.19 205 0.088 24.1 0.444 480 
  0.2 210 0.098 24.3 0.4765 490 
  0.21 214 0.148 24.9 0.513 500 
  0.217 216 0.198 25.3 0.553 510 
  0.23 220 0.248 25.5 0.594 520 
  0.24 224 0.298 25.6 0.642 530 
  0.25 227 0.348 25.6 0.69 540 
  0.26 230 0.398 25.7 0.737 550 
  0.27 232 0.448 25.8 0.789 560 
  0.28 235 0.498 26.1 0.835 570 
  0.287 237 0.548 26.4 0.886 580 
      0.91 585 
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Appendix D 
Impact of Films on the Aging of Circular Multiple-Spot Contacts 
The here considered film formation takes place in radial direction at the contact sports. The 
considered contact spots consist of a circular cluster with cluster radius αc and a number n of 
circular spots with radius a (Fig. 7). For the film growth three different procedures seems to be 
possible (Fig. 77). 
 
Fig. 77: Principal procedures of possible film growth at multiple spot contacts 
The procedures in Fig. 77 were applied to multiple spot models for the calculation of the contact 
resistance. For n equal circular contact spots with radius a and nearly equal distance between 
the center of the spots, the calculation of the contact resistance can be done with the approach 
of Holm ([5], Eq. (17)) and the approach of Greenwood ([6], Eq. (19)). In Holm’s approach the 
influence and the interaction of all spots is given by cluster radius αc and in Greenwood’s 
approach by the number of the spots and their distance between the centers of the spots. The 
term ρ / (2 n a) consider the individual influence of the a-spots on the contact resistance. In [1] 
Holms states another approach for the constriction resistance of n equal hemi-ellipsoids in 
contact with a plane surface when no film is present. Holm assumes the ellipsoid parameters 
𝛼 = 𝛽 = a and a plane surface parallel to the base area of the hemi-ellipsoids and a distance 2l 
between the a-spot centers. For two contact members with the same hemi-ellipsoid surface the 
following applies [78]: 
  
2 2 2 2
a c
, , arctan 1,2
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ρ l a l a ρ
R n a l ρ
π n a a A α
 
  
 
 (41) 
The apparent contact area Aa and the cluster radius αc depend on the shape and the dimension 
of the contact members. Both can differ for other shapes. Because of the large plastic deformed 
area as well as the apparent contact area and large number n for stationary electrical contacts 
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and connections applied in power engineering, it can be seen, that the results obtained by 
Eq. (41) would be similar to Eq. (17). 
ca
c2 2
α
ρ ρ
R R R
na α
   
 
(17) 
1
2 ² ij
i j
ρ ρ
R
na πn s

  
 
(19) 
    
In the subchapters below Eqs. (17) and (19) are considered for different proceedings of contact 
degradation by radial film growth on multi spots and compared among each other. 
Radial Film Growth and Failure of the Outer Contact Spots 
The radial film growth at the periphery of a multi-spot contact would result in a reduction of 
the cluster radius αc. Further the outer spots will fail and the spot number n reduces. The 
radius a will remain steady. As result, the current would redistribute and the current per spot 
would increase. The contact resistance would increase.  
For a homogenous distribution of individual spots within the cluster, their number n pots results 
from the ratio of the cluster area and a quadratic area around each spot. The distance between 
each spot center was defined as 2 l.  
 
 
2
2
2
π α
n
l

  (42) 
 
Fig. 78: Quadratic structure of spots with exemplary corresponding area for one spot 
With Eq.(42), ρ / (2 n a) can be now defined as: 
 
2
ρ
n a
   →  
2
2
2ρ l
π α a

 
 
(43) 
The ratio l/a can be used to determine distance between the spots as well as the interdependence 
of the individual spots. According to measurements on stationary electrical contacts and 
connections, Böhme [78] determines an noticeable influence between the spots at l/a < 10. 
The result of the calculation of Eqs. (17) and (19) for procedure one of Fig. 39, the radial film 
growth and failure of the outer contact spots can be seen below: 
a 
2l 
2l 
2l 
2l 
Area per spot = (2 l)2 
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Fig. 79:  Contact resistance R, cluster resistance Rα and constriction resistance Rca of 
n parallel spots dependent on cluster radius α with a = 1 µm, l/a = 10 and 
resistivity ρCu 
 
Fig. 80:  Contact resistance R, interaction resistance Ri and constriction resistance Rca 
of n parallel spots dependent on the cluster size √n of a quadratic cluster 
matrix (√n, √n) with a = 1 µm, l/a = 10 and resistivity ρCu 
In Fig. 79, with decreasing cluster radius and therefore decreasing spot number the influence of 
the remaining spots on the contact resistance increases. The contact resistance in Fig. 80 
decreases with smaller cluster size and therefore also with decreasing spot number. For constant 
spot size and distance, the influence of the constriction resistance of the individual spots Rca 
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increases. It is obvious from both figures that the models have similar behavior for decreasing 
spot number for the considered multi spot contact.  
Radial Film Growth on each Individual Spot 
The result of the calculations of Eqs. (17) and (19) for proceeding 2, the radial film growth on 
each individual spot, can be seen below. 
  
Fig. 81:  Contact resistance R, cluster resistance Rα and constriction resistance Rca 
dependent on decreasing spot radius a with α = 361 µm, n = 1024 and 
resistivity ρCu 
  
Fig. 82:  Contact resistance, interaction resistance Ri and constriction resistance Rca 
dependent on decreasing spot radius a with α = 361 µm cluster size √n = 32 
and resistivity ρCu 
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It can be seen from Fig. 81 and Fig. 82 that the constriction resistance for n parallel spots will 
determine the contact resistance for small spot radii a. However, it has to be mentioned that if 
the mean free path of the electrons is larger than the spot size, other effects such as the Sharvin 
resistance can be dominant and might change the calculated results Rca for small spot radii with 
a few nm. The interaction term does not significantly change for l/a << 10. The spot interaction 
and the cluster radius determine the contact resistance for large spot radii a. The determined 
contact resistances in Fig. 81 and Fig. 82 are nearly equal. The reason for this is that the spot 
distance is defined as the distance between the spot centers. In [6], Greenwood does not give a 
distinct information how to define the distance between the spots. The distance between the 
centers would be no longer applicable if the spots would touch each other at the outer periphery. 
Radial Film Growth and Failure of the Outer Contact Spots and Radial Film Growth on 
each Individual Spot 
According to procedure one and two in Fig. 77, the radial film growth at the cluster periphery 
and the radial film growth on each individual spot were superimposed. In Fig. 83, it can be seen 
from the figure’s left part that for small cluster radii and large spot radii, the resistance is 
determined through the n parallel spots. The larger the spot radius the lower is the influence of 
the individual spots. For the approach of Greenwood on the right in Fig. 83, it can be seen, that 
for large spot numbers the resistance is determined by the interaction term. The interaction term 
of Greenwood’s approach and the cluster radius of Holm’s approach might be a lower boundary 
for the contact resistance. Only for small clusters / low spot number and small spot radii the 
resulting contact resistance is determined by the constriction of the n individual spots. 
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Fig. 83: Resistance dependent R on the cluster radius αc and the corresponding spot number n for different spot radii a
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Exemplary Verification 
From the considerations above it is clear that the approach of Holm and Greenwood might result 
in equal calculated resistances. For one example a verification of the presented approaches with 
the measured data of Chapter 6.3 was done. The data were gained from measurements (Fig. 27) 
according to the procedures described in Chapter 6.3 (Fig. 25 and Fig. 26). The microscopic 
inspection was conducted to determine the radius of the plastic deformed area. An exemplary 
image is given below: 
 
Fig. 84:  Contact point image of crossed copper rods with cluster radius αc  350 µm 
and measured contact resistance R =(26.6…30.9) µΩ 
The circular plastic deformed area is easily recognizable. From the given cluster radius the 
corresponding number of n parallel spots was determined. A homogenous spot distribution with 
equal distances between the spots was assumed. The spot radius a = (0.1…100) µm and the 
spot distance 2∙l = (1…100) µm were systematically varied. As result the spot number n differs. 
Cluster radius and measured contact resistance remained constant. In Fig. 83 the contact 
resistance is determined according to the approaches of Holm [5], and Greenwood [6]. For most 
of the selected parameter sets in Fig. 83 there is somehow an intersection with the measured 
resistance. The intersection point is mostly close to the area where half of the spot distance is 
similar to a. For l < a the spots would touch each other and the calculation is no longer valid. 
This area (grey shaded area, Fig. 83) is not feasible. In the calculations it was found that for 
high spot number (n > 100) and larger spot radii (a > 0.5 µm) the contact resistance is mainly 
determined by the cluster radius for Holm’s approach or the interaction term for Greenwood’s 
approach. These boundaries were exceeded in all measurement in Chapter 6.3. The calculated 
results of both approaches are basically similar. 
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Fig. 85: Contact resistance R dependent on cluster radius αc & corresponding spot number n for different spot radii a & different spot distances 2l 
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Ellipsoid Model for Individual Bulk Material 
The application of the ellipsoid model for coatings can be done if coating  bulk. The solution 
for a single material is given by Holm [1]: 
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d d
arctan
4π 2π 2π
µµ
µ
µρ µ ρ z ρ
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 
   (44) 
Ellipsoid Model for Substrate and Coating with coating  bulk 
 
 
Fig. 86:  Profile a-spot with equipotential surfaces, exemplary segment of lines of 
current flow and marked areas of bulk (grey shaded) and coating for both 
contact bodies 
The current flow in Fig. 86 occurs through the circular contact area (Radius r = a) with infinite 
conductivity in the same way as described in Holm’s Ellipsoid model [1]. For coatings with 
coating  bulk the interval of the integral of the Ellipsoid model can be adapted to the new bound 
of the coating [0, s2] and the substrate [s2, µ´]. The parameter √µ ´  is the height of the 
corresponding semi-ellipsoid for one contact body, s is the coating thickness and coa & b are 
the corresponding resistivity for coating and substrate (bulk). The definite integral can now be 
solved: 
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for µ´ → ∞: 
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For both sides of the contact spot: 
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(50) 
 
Contact Resistance of Clean and Entirely Oxidized Crossed Copper Rods 
 
Fig. 87:  Contact resistance R in air dependent on the radius of the plastic deformed 
area rt plotted for individual measurements of copper rods in air (clean and 
oxidized) as well as R determined by Eqs. (24) and (33) with the data of Cu 
from [78] and Tab. 8 and variable force F 
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Appendix E 
Resistance Measurement 
During the resistance measurement the test circuits were powered down. The measurements 
were conducted at ambient temperature. Only for the tests in oven in Chapter 6.5 and 6.7, the 
resistance measurements was partly conducted during thermal operation. The sample 
temperature was determined during the measurement process with 2.5 K accuracy. Therefore, 
an Ahlborn ALMEMO® 5690 with punched thermocouples (crossed rods) or a temperature 
sensor ALMEMO® 2590 (bolted busbar joints) was used. 
 
Fig. 88:  Schematic circuit for electrical operation and measurement process with 
ammeter (A), voltmeter (V), voltage sources, samples R1, R2…Rn and 
measuring instrument 
The thermoelectric effect was considered by comparative measurements in both directions, 
either manually or automatically by the used devices. 
Tab. 25: Used microohmmeters with corresponding data 
Microohmmeter 
Voltage 
type 
Current 
range in A 
Measuring 
range in µΩ 
Measurement. 
error in % 
MO2A DC 2…20 0.01…2∙103  0.5 
LoRe DC  90 0.01…5∙105  0.8 
MI 3252 DC 0.1…100 1∙10-3…2∙107  0.25 
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Appendix F 
Experimental Studies in Inert Gas Atmosphere 
The experimental methodology used in Chapter 6.3 for the contact resistance measurement in 
N2 inert gas atmosphere was verified with copper. Because of oxygen adsorption, a fresh 
cleaned copper surface would quickly oxidize at room temperature and develops a 1…2.5 nm 
thick film after a few seconds [1]. Molecular oxygen will be dissociated and bonded to free 
copper atoms at the metallic surface. The collision rate between the a specific surface area and 
molecular oxygen can be calculated according to [4]: 
 
B
collision rate
2π
p
m k T

  
 (51) 
The variables are pressure p, gas molecule mass m, Boltzmann constant kB and absolute 
temperature T. For a temperature of 20 °C a collision rate of  2.72 ∙ 1023 oxygen 
molecules / mm²∙s can be determined according to Eq. (51) in common air. Although only 10 % 
of oxygen molecules would be directly bonded on the copper surface. A monolayer appears 
after a few seconds [1]. A closed film appears after a few minutes and the oxide growth rate 
will be reduced [26], [34], [35]. For a period of days or weeks after, growth ratios found in the 
literature are partially not consistent. However, all research confirms decreasing growth ratios 
at a constant temperature. 
For the considered inert gas environment (Fig. 31) with Eq. (51) and 20 °C ambient temperature 
a collision rate of  2.18 ∙ 1019 – 8.16 ∙ 1020 directly bonded oxygen molecules / mm²∙s would 
result. The unit cell of copper(I)oxide Cu2O is about 0.42696 nm [29]. For an assumed area of 
1 mm²,  5.49 ∙ 1012 unit cells would be required for a monolayer. It can be seen from the 
determined collision rate that enough oxygen would be present to develop a monolayer. The 
resulting film resistance would be very low and only thin film tunneling can occur. 
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Fig. 89:  Comparison of measured and calculated contact resistance of crossed copper rods, resistances determined by Eqs. (12) – (15) with 
the data from Tab. 8, Fig. 27 and [130] 
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The results in Fig. 89 show, that a small film resistance can be theoretical possible in air and 
even in N2. The approach of Holm [1] results in slightly thicker films than the approach of 
Slade [3]. Depending on the selected approach, a possible film might be in the range of 
 0.25 … 0.45 nm. The differences between the measured resistance of crossed coppers rods in 
air and in N2 are not significant (Fig. 90). Nearly all measured contact resistances are close or 
very close to the theoretical boundary. Moreover, the results demonstrate the lower influence 
of initial oxide film formation on copper surfaces for the contact resistance. The measurement 
principle and methodology was successful verified in N2 inert gas atmosphere. 
 
Fig. 90:  Contact resistance R dependent on the radius of the plastic deformed area rt 
plotted for individual measurements of copper as well as R determined by 
Eqs. (24) and (33) with the data of Cu from [78] and Tab. 8 and variable 
force F 
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Appendix G 
Surface Oxidation 
In Fig. 91, several areas emerge from the microscopic analysis. The distinction between the 
areas was done by color and the mechanical imprint of the other contact partner. Areas with a 
black, thick film (A) were obviously. The imprint of the other contact partner was observed at 
the plastic deformed area with thick oxide film (C). Parts of the thick oxide films were removed, 
possibly by mechanical forces during the opening process. In radial direction towards the 
contact area center, the black thick oxide films is merging into a red-brownish oxide film (D). 
Depending on the distance to the contact area center, eventually this film might become thinner.  
  
Fig. 91:  Microscopic images of the contact area of crossed copper rods after 1000 h 
heat treatment at 200 °C in oven 
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Appendix H 
Long-Term Study at 90 °C 
 
  
  
Fig. 92:  Experimental setup long-term study in laboratory at 90 °C; schematic (A) 
and image (B); high current transformer RUE1400 So. UI132/72 Armco 
1.4kVA, AC 230 V / AC 2.5V, 550 A, 50/60 Hz; variable transformer (not 
pictured): RRSP137 AC 230 V / AC 0-230 V, 10 A 
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Fig. 93:  Experimental setup long-term study in outdoor and tropical rainforest environment at 90 °C; high current transformer RUE1400 
So. UI132/72 Armco 1.4kVA, AC 230 V / AC 2 V (A) or 2.5 V (B), 700 A (A) or 550 A (B), 50/60 Hz; variable transformer (not 
pictured): RRSP137 AC 230 V / AC 0-230 V, 10 A 
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Fig. 94:  Experimental setup long-term study in tropical rainforest environment at 
90 °C, designation (A) and (B) according to Fig. 93 
 
 
 
Fig. 95:  Experimental setup long-term study in outdoor environment at 90 °C, the 
power supply for the test assemblies within the shelter is inside the building 
and not visible on the image, designation (A) and (B) according to Fig. 93 
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Fig. 96: Microscopic image of plastic deformed radii rt(t = 12000 h) of laboratory environment at 90 °C
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Long-Term Study 200 °C 
 
 
 
Fig. 97:  Experimental setup long-term study in laboratory at 200 °C schematic (A) 
and image (B); high current transformer RUE1400 So. UI132/72 Armco 
1.4 kVA, AC 230 V / AC 2 V or 2.5 V, 700 A or 550 A, 50/60 Hz; variable 
transformer (not pictured): RRSP137 AC 230 V / AC 0-230 V, 10 A 
 
Tab. 26: Test circuits with applied current I 
Test circuit Fig. 97 Cu, Cu-Ag, Cu-Ni Fig. 97 Al, AlMgSi Fig. 92 
ϑ in °C I in A 
200 395  30 521 ± 30 - 
90 - - 280 ± 20 
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Fig. 98: Microstructure of Cu within the contact area dependent on time and temperature, 1 measurements done at IfWW, TUD 
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Tab. 27: Measured hardness dependent on material, temperature and operating time at the cross section area 
Hardness H* (measurements done at IfWW, TUD) 
 Initial state, t = 0 Laboratory 90 °C, t = 1.4 a Laboratory 200 °C, t = 1.4 a Measurement… 
  Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min … method 1 … position 2 
Cu 109 111 106 112.0 113.0 111.0 73 80 70 HV 10 Material 
Cu-Ag 3 127 128 125 125 128 122 126 128 122 HV0.001 Coating, load point 
Cu-Ag 3 112 113 108 80 82 77 78 84 76 HV0.001 Coating, reference point 
Cu-Ni 484 514 464 552 572 542 223 228 220 HV0.001 Coating, load point 
Cu-Ni 586 606 572 560 572 542 256 264 254 HV0.001 Coating, reference point 
Cu-Ni-Sn 12 12 11 - - - - - - HV0.001 Coating, load point 
Cu-Ni-Sn 13 13 13 13 13 12 - - - HV0.001 Coating, reference point 
Al 44 47 41 43 48 41 22 23 22 HV 10 Material 
AlMgSi 4 75 77 72 89 91 86 31 31 31 HV 10 Material 
1 The hardness measurement proceeding is based on the referenced method which is not equal to measurements according to standards. 
Especially the measured hardness of plated surface consist of a mixed hardness by substrate, coating and/or sublayer. In this study, the here 
measured hardness of plated surfaces can be only used for comparison between the same material systems.  
2 The measurement position of the coating was done within the contact area (load point) and at a reference point apart from the contact area. 
3 The hardness of silver declines due to the possible influence of the thermal induced recrystallization processes. This can be seen when 
comparing the hardness of the reference point at initial and aged state. At the load point the hardness is similar at all states. The 
recrystallization results in grain coarsening and occur as long as a thermal load is applied. Subsequently after powering down the test circuits 
and reaching ambient temperature, the still applied mechanical load will possibly transform the new developed grains. The outcome might 
be a grain structure similar to that at t = 0 and therefore similar hardness. 
4 During fabrication, AlMgSi (EN AW-6060 T6) undergo a heat treating process to develop better mechanical properties such as higher 
strength. This process is typically not performed until the maximum hardness is reached. Therefore, the aluminum hardness H*(t = 0) 
increased to H*(t = 1.4 a, ϑ = 90 °C) during thermal operation. The heat treating process is dependent on time, temperature and material. At 
ϑ = 200 °C and t = 1.4 a, the material has exceeded the hardness maximum and reached an aged state. The hardness decreased to H*(t = 1.4 a, 
ϑ = 200 °C). 
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Fig. 99: Microscopic image of plastic deformed radii rt(t = 12000 h) for Cu, Cu-Ag and Cu-Ni in laboratory environment at 200 °C 
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Fig. 100:  Microscopic images of plastic deformed radii rt(t = 12000 h) Al (superior) 
and AlMgSi (inferior) in laboratory environment at 200 °C 
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Appendix I 
Long-Term Study at Low Forces in Oven with 200 °C 
 
 
Fig. 101:  Density function φµ,σ(x) with normal distribution of measured contact 
resistance of crossed rods (experimental setup illustrated in Fig. 49) 
 
 
Fig. 102:  Contact resistance R(t) of crossed copper rods measured at 200 °C 
dependent on time and temperature, temperature correction according to 
Eq. (30) 
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Appendix J 
Contact Resistance and Axial Film Growth 
The initial resistance R(t = 0) of an individual a-spot with bulk material ρb and spot radius a 
where no films are present is as follows: 
 b( 0)
2
ρ
R t
a
   (52) 
An additional film resistance with film thickness sf and resistivity ρf has to be added at aged 
conditions: 
 b f f
2
2
( )
2 π
ρ ρ s
R t
a a

 

 (53) 
The ratio of the relative degradation of the contact resistance R(t) / R(t = 0) is assumed to be 
between 2…5. Eq. (53) is now transformed to obtain the film thickness sf dependent on the 
axial film growth: 
 b
f
f
π( )
1
( 0) 4
ρ aR t
s
R t ρ
   
   
 
 (54) 
The spot radius a can be replaced by the radius of the plastic deformed area rt according to the 
findings in Chapter 6.3 and Appendix D. The principle approach was adjusted to each material 
combination (Tab. 29). 
Tab. 28: Used bulk and film resistivity dependent on temperature as well as initial radii 
   20 °C 200 °C  20 °C  200 °C 
rt(t = 0) in µm ρb in Ωm ρf in Ωm 
Cu / Cu 351 Cu 1.7E-08 3.0E-08 Cu2O 5.5E+04 Cu2O 6.0E+02 
Al / Al 527 Al 2.8E-08 4.8E-08 
Al2O3 
9.7E+13 
Al2O3 
3.0E+12 
AlMgSi / 
AlMgSi 
428 AlMgSi 3.2E-08 5.4E-08 9.0E+13 3.0E+12 
Cu-Ag / 
Ag-Cu 
374 Ag 1.7E-08 2.9E-08 
α-
Ag2S 
3.9E+00 
β-
Ag2S 
3.2E-05 
Cu-Ni / 
Ni-Cu 
367 Ni 6.8E-08 1.5E-07 NiO 1.0E+11 NiO 6.1E+07 
Cu-Ni-Sn / 
Sn-Ni-Cu 
548 Sn 1.2E-07 2.1E-07 SnO 1.0E+02 SnO2 5.0E-04 
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Tab. 29: Equations for film thickness sf and ratio R(t) / R(t = 0) for respective material combination 
 Cu, Al, AlMgSi Cu-Ag Cu-Ni, Cu-Ni-Sn 
( 0)R t    
( )R t   
( )
( 0)
R t
R t

  
fs   
 
b
t2
ρ
r
 
(55) 
b f f
2
t t
2
2 π
ρ ρ s
r r
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(56) 
f f
b t
4
1
π
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ρ r
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4
R t
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Tab. 30: Theoretical thickness of axial developed films dependent on the degradation R(t) / R(t = 0) according to Eqs. (55)-(66), temperature 
reference ϑ = 200 °C 
  Cu / Cu 
Cu-Ag / 
Ag-Cu 
Cu-Ni / 
Ni-Cu 
Cu-Ni-Sn / 
Sn-Ni-Cu 
Al / Al 
AlMgSi / 
AlMgSi 
  sf in nm 
( )
( 0)
R t
R t   
2 1.4E-07 2.7E+00 1.8E-13 2.6E-01 6.7E-17 3.5E-17 
5 5.5E-07 1.1E+01 7.4E-13 1.1E+00 2.7E-16 1.4E-16 
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Contact Resistance and Radial Film Growth 
The film resistance Rd║Rf´ can be defined as follows: 
 
 
 
b df
22 2
b
d f
df
22 2
2
π
´
π
2
ππ
R R
ρ sσ
ar a
ρ sσ
ar a


 



 
 (67) 
After transformation Eq. (68) results: 
 
2 2
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b d
1
π
2
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ρ s
R R
σ

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(68) 
Impact of Anisotropic Film Growth on the Current Distribution 
The integration of Eq. (8) was performed with polar coordinates and dA = r dr dφ. 
  2
2 20 0
( ) d  d
2
xyπ r
xy
I r
I r r φ
π a a r

 
   (39) 
To solve Eq. (39), integration by parts with Eq. (70) was used: 
 
2 2
1
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 (73) 
 
Tab. 31: Approaches for area Ai, mean current Ii and mean current density Ji 
dependent on radius rxyi 
 rxyi Area Ai Current Ii Eq. (40) 
I 0…0.5∙a 0.52∙π∙a2 I(rxy = 0.5∙a) - I(rxy = 0) 
II 0.5∙a…0.75∙a (0.752 – 0.52)∙π∙a2 I(rxy = 0.75∙a) - I(rxy = 0.5∙a) 
III 0.75∙a…a (1 – 0.752)∙π∙a2 I(rxy = a) - I(rxy = 0.75∙a) 
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Tab. 32: Area Ai, mean current Ii, Eq. (40), and mean current density Ji dependent on radius rxyi 
 Zonal area I (rxyI = 0…0.5∙a´) Zonal area II (rxyII = 0.5∙a´…0.75∙a´) Zonal area III (rxyIII = 0.75∙a´…a´) 
a´ AI II  JI = II / AI AII III (40) JII = II / AI AIII IIII (40) JIII = II / AI 
a 0.25∙π a2 0.13∙I 0.54∙I / (π∙a2) 0.31∙π a2 0.2∙I 0.65∙I / (π∙a2) 0.44∙π a2 0.66∙I 1.51∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.9∙a 0.2∙π a2 0.13∙I 0.66∙I / (π∙a2) 0.25∙π a2 0.2∙I 0.81∙I / (π∙a2) 0.35∙π a2 0.66∙I 1.87∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.8∙a 0.16∙π a2 0.13∙I 0.84∙I / (π∙a2) 0.2∙π a2 0.2∙I 1.02∙I / (π∙a2) 0.28∙π a2 0.66∙I 2.3∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.7∙a 0.12∙π a2 0.13∙I 1.09∙I / (π∙a2) 0.15∙π a2 0.2∙I 1.34∙I / (π∙a2) 0.21∙π a2 0.66∙I 3.09∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.6∙a 0.09∙π a2 0.13∙I 1.49∙I / (π∙a2) 0.11∙π a2 0.2∙I 1.82∙I / (π∙a2) 0.16∙π a2 0.66∙I 4.2∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.5∙a 0.06∙π a2 0.13∙I 2.14∙I / (π∙a2) 0.08∙π a2 0.2∙I 2.62∙I / (π∙a2) 0.11∙π a2 0.66∙I 6.05∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.4∙a 0.04∙π a2 0.13∙I 3.35∙I / (π∙a2) 0.05∙π a2 0.2∙I 4.09∙I / (π∙a2) 0.07∙π a2 0.66∙I 9.45∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.3∙a 0.02∙π a2 0.13∙I 5.95∙I / (π∙a2) 0.03∙π a2 0.2∙I 7.27∙I / (π∙a2) 0.04∙π a2 0.66∙I 16.8∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.2∙a 0.01∙π a2 0.13∙I 13.4∙I / (π∙a2) 0.01∙π a2 0.2∙I 16.37∙I / (π∙a2) 0.02∙π a2 0.66∙I 37.8∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.1∙a 2.5E-03∙π a2 0.13∙I 53.59∙I / (π∙a2) 3.1E-03∙π a2 0.2∙I 65.47∙I / (π∙a2) 4.4E-03∙π a2 0.66∙I 151.19∙I / (π∙a2) 
0.01∙a 2.5E-05∙π a2 0.13∙I 5359∙I / (π∙a2) 3.1E-05∙π a2 0.2∙I 6547∙I / (π∙a2) 4.4E-05∙π a2 0.66∙I 15119∙I / (π∙a2) 
          
Multiple Contact Spots 
 i i
ia
ii
I I
I
An
n
A
 

 (74) 
Tab. 33: Area Ai, mean current Ii, mean current per spot Iia dependent on radius rxyi, 
 rxyi Area Ai Mean Current Ii Mean Current Iia per spot, Eq. (74) 
I 0…0.5∙αc 0.25∙π∙αc2 I(rxy = 0.5 αc) - I(rxy = 0) 0.52∙I / n 
II 0.5∙αc…0.75∙αc (0.752 – 0.52)∙π∙αc2 I(rxy = 0.75∙αc) - I(rxy = 0.5∙αc) 0.65∙I / n 
III 0.75∙αc…αc (1 – 0.752)∙π∙αc2 I(rxy = αc) - I(rxy = 0.75∙αc) 1.5∙I / n 
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Tab. 34: Area Ai, mean current Ii, Eq. (40), mean current per spot Iia, Eq. (74), mean 
current density Ji, mean current density per spot Jia dependent on radius rxyi 
 Zonal area I (rxyI = 0…0.5∙αc´) 
αc´ AI II  IIa  JI = II / AI JIa = IIa / (π∙a2) 
αc 0.25∙π αc2 0.13∙I 0.54∙I / n 0.54∙I / (π∙αc2) 0.54∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.9∙αc 0.2∙π αc2 0.13∙I 0.66∙I / n 0.66∙I / (π∙αc2) 0.66∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.8∙αc 0.16∙π αc2 0.13∙I 0.84∙I / n 0.84∙I / (π∙αc2) 0.84∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.7∙αc 0.12∙π αc2 0.13∙I 1.09∙I / n 1.09∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.09∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.6∙αc 0.09∙π αc2 0.13∙I 1.49∙I / n 1.49∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.49∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.5∙αc 0.06∙π αc2 0.13∙I 2.14∙I / n 2.14∙I / (π∙αc2) 2.14∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.4∙αc 0.04∙π a2 0.13∙I 3.35∙I / n 3.35∙I / (π∙αc2) 3.35∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.3∙αc 0.02∙π αc2 0.13∙I 5.95∙I / n 5.95∙I / (π∙αc2) 5.95∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.2∙αc 0.01∙π αc2 0.13∙I 13.4∙I / n 13.4∙I / (π∙αc2) 13.4∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.1∙αc 2.5E-03∙π αc2 0.13∙I 53.59∙I / n 53.59∙I / (π∙αc2) 53.59∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.01∙αc 2.5E-05∙π αc2 0.13∙I 5359∙I / n 5359∙I / (π∙αc2) 5359∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
 Zonal area II (rxyII = 0.5∙αc´…0.75∙αc´) 
αc´ AII III IIIa JII = II / AI JIIa = IIIa / (π∙a2) 
αc 0.31∙π αc2 0.2∙I 0.65∙I / n 0.65∙I / (π∙αc2) 0.65∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.9∙αc 0.25∙π αc2 0.2∙I 0.81∙I / n 0.81∙I / (π∙αc2) 0.81∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.8∙αc 0.2∙π αc2 0.2∙I 1.02∙I / n 1.02∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.02∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.7∙αc 0.15∙π αc2 0.2∙I 1.34∙I / n 1.34∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.34∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.6∙αc 0.11∙π αc2 0.2∙I 1.82∙I / n 1.82∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.82∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.5∙αc 0.08∙π αc2 0.2∙I 2.62∙I / n 2.62∙I / (π∙αc2) 2.62∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.4∙αc 0.05∙π αc2 0.2∙I 4.09∙I / n 4.09∙I / (π∙αc2) 4.09∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.3∙αc 0.03∙π αc2 0.2∙I 7.27∙I / n 7.27∙I / (π∙αc2) 7.27∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.2∙αc 0.01∙π αc2 0.2∙I 16.37∙I / n 16.37∙I / (π∙αc2) 16.37∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.1∙αc 3.1E-03∙π αc2 0.2∙I 65.47∙I / n 65.47∙I / (π∙αc2) 65.47∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.01∙αc 3.1E-05∙π αc2 0.2∙I 6547∙I / n 6547∙I / (π∙αc2) 6547∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
 Zonal area III (rxyIII = 0.75∙αc´…αc´) 
αc´ AIII IIII IIIIa JIII = II / AI JIIIa = IIIIa / (π∙a2) 
αc 0.44∙π αc2 0.66∙I 1.51∙I / n 1.51∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.51∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.9∙αc 0.35∙π αc2 0.66∙I 1.87∙I / n 1.87∙I / (π∙αc2) 1.87∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.8∙αc 0.28∙π αc2 0.66∙I 2.36∙I / n 2.3∙I / (π∙αc2) 2.3∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.7∙αc 0.21∙π αc2 0.66∙I 3.09∙I / n 3.09∙I / (π∙αc2) 3.09∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.6∙αc 0.16∙π αc2 0.66∙I 4.2∙I / n 4.20∙I / (π∙αc2) 4.2∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.5∙αc 0.11∙π αc2 0.66∙I 6.05∙I / n 6.05∙I / (π∙αc2) 6.05∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.4∙αc 0.07∙π αc2 0.66∙I 9.45∙I / n 9.45∙I / (π∙αc2) 9.45∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.3∙αc 0.04∙π αc2 0.66∙I 16.8∙I / n 16.8∙I / (π∙αc2) 16.8∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.2∙αc 0.02∙π αc2 0.66∙I 37.8∙I / n 37.8∙I / (π∙αc2) 37.8∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.1∙αc 4.4E-03∙π αc2 0.66∙I 151.19∙I / n 151.19∙I / (π∙αc2) 151.19∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
0.01∙αc 4.4E-05∙π αc2 0.66∙I 15119∙I / n 15119∙I / (π∙αc2) 15119∙I / (n∙π∙a2) 
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Fig. 103: Current density J depending on cluster radius αc´ 
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Appendix K 
 
Fig. 104: Drawing busbar 
